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WHAT'S IN THE AIR?

Two Pence.

The Church and Broadcasting.
By J. C. W. REITH, Managire Director of the B.B.C.

Ss! CH great interest was arouse! by the
recent brosadesst of Evensong from

St. Martin'’s-in-the-Fields, and anch exceptional
appreciad iH, f= % pressed, that we are endeavouring

to make anangements: for the remular  trana-
mission of a complele service, acceptable to all
denominations, probably once « month to
start with. Jt te hoped that a suitable service
Cur tw provided in cach town, rather than that

one should be simultanconsly browdenst.

y * =

The mathter is being ociseussed with the

Adlvisory Committee on which pract ieallyall the

Churches are represonted, Jt is, of course, a
delicate subject, and one of no amall difficultv,
Onur gratitude ia due to the Vicar of St, Martin's
for his co-operdtion in the initial venture, Ti
haa not passed without some tnfomnded criti

tlireacted arainst hamaelf, His brane

mindcdness: and enthusiasm miei, however,

have brenght their own reward in. the letters
and message of appretiation with which he
ine been practically overvhelmed.

Bs x r of

hen

Many mouths azo, when we were anxious to
broadcast & certam service of great pubhe
interest, the objection which caased the refosal
was that i was nnfitting that — sacred servis

should be received in any sort of place and wider

any ert ef iremmsteneds, tis diffenlt to
follow this; The nature of the servien cane
he prejudiced by any irreverence in reception,
itl one would have imacined that those to

Wher car 14 committed such neaponsibilities
would! welcome the opportunity of extending the
iifmence of thei beneficent ectivitics inte
quarters otherwise maccesibke, Nothing brat
mood chy resi

; i é a

The other objection one hears is that people

will be deept from goimg to church ff they can  

hear a whole service in their own homes, Even
if this be so, one can only jodgr on final results,
and these are surely not dependent on attendance
ficures. Few achievements have produced so
mnich appreciation, and it comes particalarty
from those who are mnahle to attend church at
wll,

This week we end selections from: the npr

‘Tristan and Isekie;* * Steofried,* and ** Hilinee!

av Gretel.” .Weare also roine to try in London
the effect of a regular short roading from famous

In the recent interview published i

The Haddin Times,” Tl ir, A a Al. Hutchinson

tine &. aiggestion to this effect. We have

dow something in the same. line alreativ, anc

poeta,

we ahould like to know if it 1s acceptable now,

All stations will be puttmg in thir festore: on

inal fat ani mnrly didi Ch al? alvegnely bem © ity
iy ik

The new atucio. at 2/06 as im operation, It

ha tour times the Capcity ob thie old one, anil

‘danping ”’. i« -onty. carried out to abont a

quarter of the extent. Front this room pre
lically oll the musival tranemissions will take

ypelanceas Moch Jarrer
orchetrae can be accommodated, and, as how
been prove’ in tha experimental brondonst:
from 1, there isa mane natin) effet conveyed

gna ial ToeA I,on |

fey the Virnited ecdit,

a 5 x

Ino few monkthe ob tiny be prorat belies io we the

(wo -stodlioe at the ame time on different wave

leieths, We have at last secured permisdon

booprocea) with the erection of the new tran-

mitting station, the site of which was approved
be the Poctmaster-enerul over six. nronthe Ag,

The delay was duc to the difficulty of getting

the plans and othe site passed by the local
are heities,

!' (Comlineed ovephanf tn cot. 3,)
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Readers Own Humour,
 

Funny Stories Told by Listeners.
N recent isawes of Phe Stadio. Times readers

Were asked to semd accounts of fanny things

they Lad eeencand heard in cotinection with

wireless, ‘This week ‘we print uo further selec-

tion, for which payment will be made :—

A little girl was travelling in a crowded
compartment of @ local train the other day

when her excited chattering provoked a sévere
reprimand from her mother.

“T won't be quiet,” replied the child, deci
sively; “daddy im’t ‘listening’ now!”
H. Warenen, Wenvoe, near Cardifi.

Encore |

A typical collier had been invited to Iiste™

for the first time. “At the conclusion of |
dance played by the Savoy Havana Band he

applauded loudly and remarked: “Wind it

upagain, guv'nor! Let's ‘ave that one again |"
—J. Woop, Norton Canes, near Cannock, Staffs.

Wire we were listening the other evening,
I noticed mylittl: bey looking very earnestly
at my valve set.

As he evidently had aomething at the back
of his mind, [said : “ Studying it out, Brian 7”
“1 was just wondering,” he answered, “if

I put the acrial wire where the earth wire is,
and the earth wire where the serial is, would

the words come through backwards ?"—
F, Svagerr, East Boldon, near Newcastle-on-
Tyne.

Aloud-epeakerin a shop windowhad attracted
a large crowd of pedestrians. One girl pointed
innocently to a sign Which read “ accumulators  

charged,” and sail, rather nervously, to her

friend; “Doea that mean that they charge

people wha gather around to leten }”—W. H.
SEINSER, London, 2. W,

My little girl happened to wake Lis the other

night just as J waa deliohtecthy listening ta

Amenca. Her "phone, which always hang at
her bedwide, wore tmmedistely clapped to her
care and ehe was told that America waa speaking.

After o moment, she said, with a bewildered
hook an her fae+“ Mommy, is there « war on
in Ameres ?"—Mas RoneeLondon. W,.

A wireless enthusiast invited his brother,
who lives in a wild part of the country, to Haten,
When the Savoy Orpheins were pleving, the
latter was handed the headphones, When the

music was over, he heard o clapping noise
which he thernght wie BOmente  smeckine

the “orphane! So, forgetting himeelf com-
pletely, he shouted into the "phone: “ Leave
the kida alone |! They were playing their bert |"
—ii, Youss, Seaton Burn,

Walking near a hoapital with a frieml not
long ago, I remarked on the eweet, heavy odour

iW adted from SPE at the whrclowe,

““All hogpitala emell like that,” «aid my
friend. '' What's the reason **

“Oh,” 1 replied, “chloroform, or ether, |

auppoee,
“Tm sure it must be choloroform,” redurned

my fricnd, seriously, “for I've never notived

the ehifhtest are] whet broadcasting i poug

on, and ether is what they make wireless waves
out of"—W TL, Banaan, London, §.E.
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Famous
a

Irish Song.

 

The Story of “Kathleen Mavourneen.”
“kas LEEN MAVOURNEEN ” is regarded

by muy aa the preatest of wll Jrish
songs. lta charming words, so truly lyrical,
were written by an Trish wontan, and its equally
charming and fitting air by on Englishman.

* Mavourneen, oof course, ia not the surname
of the fair Kathleen, as come suppose, but

simply means “ Darling.” Thos the title of the
sone, in plain English, ie “Kathleen my
Parking.” But wae there ever a-real Kathleen,
fe there was # real Annie Laurie, atl a réal
“Pretiy dane" ¥ [ fear-no one will ever know,
for our information concerning Mrs. Julia
Crawiord, who wrote the vVerécs, i¢ of the
ecantpest,

A Litth Hoown Poetess,

Mra, Crawtord wae born in County Crvan,
but her fanily removed to England when she

was young. and she lived the greater part of
her life in Wiltshire, Nevertheless, she never
seems to have lost her deep attachment to her
native Erin, for she wrote many songs, and they
are almost all Itish songs. In the vear | 840),
in fact, she published «a volume of Irish songs,
set to music by Frederick Nicholls Crouch,
which included the famous “ Kathleen

Mavourneen, whicl had originally appeared,
as had moat of the others, in a magazine con-
ducted by that famous novelist of the sea,
Captain Marryat.

Like a good many other composers of gol
music, F. N. Crouch seema to have got more
hicks than ha'pence fromlife.
One can form a mental picture of the way the

greatsong came fo him, It was en the banks of
the Tamar, in Devon. That was before the
railroad ran trite all the nooks and eorners of  

By A. B. Cooper.
the land, and, as he was a commercial traveller
at the time, travelling for a Cornhill firm who

were metal brokers, he was riding on horseback.

Composed on the Impulse.
He had lately-seen Mra, Crawford, aml had

obtained her permission to ret her lovely words
fo music, and one can imagine the impulee

seizing him as he jogerd along, hia alighting
and sitting by the river side, and crooning to

hiineell the famous words :—

BRathlcen Mivournesn, the grey diwn ia
breaking,

The horn of the lunter ia heart om the hell;

The lark fron her bright wing the light. dew

is shaking,
Rithleon  Mawvourmeen—what! slumbering

etall !

Oh, bast than forgotten how soon wo must
sever F

Oh, hast thon forgotten this day we midst

pare r

ft may be for years, and ot ninbe for ever,

Oh, why art thou silent, thou voice of my
heart

Kathlocn Maveurneen! Awake from thy
slim bere,

The bloe mountains glow in the 4un's golden

light,
Ah, where is the apell that once hong on thy

ninbei ¥

Ariae in thy beaniy, thou etar of my night.

avourncen, Mavourncen, my sad tears ono
falling,

To think that from Erin and thea I must part

lt may be for years, and it may be for ever,
Then why art thou silent, thou voice of my

heart f

[dake ARE: Livm. 1924.
= lil en — ie = —
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What's in the Air ?
Confined fr an fa Drevins pepe, }

By the end of January the automatic time
sitinliine: from the Royal Oheervatory will, we
expect, be in operation. The success and the
cnormeus interest evoked by the broadcasting

of Big Ben from) all our station haa eet ia
investigating the permibiliiy of rewular trons.
missions of this method of time-ke ‘ping ha well,

So we may hive the scientific aml the ranantic

both,
E s + =

L win asked ta 3 Pend the gratitude of the

Provradine btall, the Poche paid Ante sand

Announcers in partner, for the mest kind

and alamo cmbarrassing manner in which vifta

tif all kinds wereshowere) on them at Uhristmas
time, The Aberndem Station Birestor hecerst ik

record: of these tokens of ¢eolewill, and fea

warded the Get to Pend Office, ‘Ohir Mir, =imith,

Prees Representative—heappily restored to. us

after his Parliamentary venbures—smed i pecrn

this, presumably with a view to veing it to
AVheee Weyer Fret hears AS Porson CA2E ii

the PeBerOsity ant Aherhontars Lea Tni— he hala

from those parts, Perhapa os 4 ginde to focal

acceptability of programmes this criterion may

Giimpare with the more noturs] one of licence

manes. Lf other Siation | inectore degre to vie

with Aherdecn, they bemel hetier Coote

with Mr. Sanith at Ope,

x ie it *

hy the time these syords appear bo print

Partiament will lave been formally openod by

His Majesty the King. The Speech from the
Throne will cither have been broadeast, or jt
will not hove been browdeast, Thisis of course,
a flutitude. But there i# occasionally a great
deal behind oven a platitude, and we must leave
it at that for the time being. 
We have mixed a littl: imaginative recon-

striction with the incident, but we have Crouch's
own account of the composition of the-song.
“Tho words,” he saya, “inatantly attracted
my attention by their purity of style and diction,
] sought out the anthoress, and obtained her
Ix rovigsion to Bet them to musie, Leaving Lon-

don aa traveller for a Cornhill firm, whilet prose-
outing my journey towards Sahash, [ jotted down
the melody on the historic banks of the Tamar.

Succumbed to Fascination.

in arival at Piymouth, [| wrote out o

Tair copy of the song and sang it to Mra. Rowe,
the wile of-a music publisher of that town.

The melody so captivated her and others who
heard it that I war earnestly solicited to five
it for the first time in public at her husband a

opening concert of the season. But certain
reasons obliged me to decline the honor.
“T returned to rest at my hotel, and, rising

early next morning and opening my window,
what was my surprise to sec, on o hoarding

right. opposite, a large placard on which was
printed in the largest and. boldest type:
“FE. Nicholls Crouch, from London, will emg at
P. EL Rowe's Concert “ Katheen Mavourneen,”
for one night only * !

© Amazed and confored at-euch an unwarreanidt -

able and unauthorized announcement, I
hornedly completed my toilet, took my break-
fact. andl robled off to Mr Rowe's warehouee.

Rut, deapite my reluctance, and overcome hy

the entreaties of the fascinating Mire, Rowe, I

appeared and sang the song to a crowded
audience, with the most cothusiastic applause,”

Perhaps, hke many another miaof genic,
Crouch had not a good head for business,
for he parted with the copyright of “ Kathicen
Mavourneen " for £10,

{* Kathleen Mavourneen"’ will be sung by
Miss Margery Phillips at London Station on Sunday afternoon, January 20th.|
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~Learning By ‘Wireless When Asleep.
Remarkable Experiments on_ the Sub-conscious Mind.

R. GERNSBACK, writing some. yeare

D aco in Seieare and Dvvention, pointed

out that there- was every pibabil ity that the

human mind coukl be reached whi ie 8 person

was asleep, and suggested that a machine mupelt

be used for educational purposes during this

pee ridetl,
To many people, this suggestion fret appeareel

fantastico, but the reasoning was so good that

experiments have since been made to test the

possibility of teaching by wireless while the

pupil ia asleep.

It is now well known that what is commonly

termed the sub-conscious mind never sleeps.

‘Tho sub-conseious mind, or, more accurately,

the unconstinus mind, is recognised to be the

atore-house of our memories, Without this

store-hotse it would be impossible for ua to

accomplish or control anything, a it farnishes

us with the information—the data “based on

experience, which guides our actions.

The Part of You That Never Rests.
Our memory has been described as the most

wonderful filme “ystem that is. known, and

enablis ua to perform the greatest portion of
our daily acte Without any conscious ¢ffort.

In sleep our inemores are alive and setive,

whilst, apparent by, the higher faculties of the

mind are dormant. Dr, Gernsback, in his
article, bated hit sugetstion.on the knowledpe
that the sub-conscions mind never sleeps. The

problem, he stated, was to devise an instrument
which would rouse the enb-conscious mind and
make it function during the sleeping period.
The article attracted the attention of Mr. J. N.

Phinney, described as the chief Radio man of
the United States Navy, who, aaa result, began
i eeries of experiments at the U.ScA. Naval
Station of Pensacola, Florida.

Triad on a Doctor.
In a recent tesue of the Public Ledger, of

Philadelphia, Mr. Phinney ia reported to have
declared that he had conclusively proved from

actnal reauita obtained that. many difficult
subjects can be easily learned while asleep. “I
have becotoe firmly convinced,” he said, “from
these observations that, asominent psychologists
state, a part of the human brain continues to
fonction while the body and the unconscious
brain temain dormant, and that the device
explained by Science and faveation, therefore,
will do its work. ‘This system waa firet tried
on adoctor, About a vear ago, twelve medical
officers of the U.S, Navy started our fight
cone. They were to qualify as pilots, taking
all ground school subjects, including radin,

One, who was a noted specialist in peyeholopr,

expressed a willinoness to try my method, after
I had explained the forepoaing ideas,

An All Night “ Sitting,"
* Lequipped his bedroom with a key and the

regular aviation radio telephone head set, and
myrelf-and assistants sent radio code to him all
night. We started at 10.30 pm. He had
copied with pencil about 4) minutes and then
retired, dropping asleep about an hour later,
He had acquired a speed of fifteen cipher groupe
per minute in class, but had never copied plain
Finglish words or sentences,
“Tu the morning he was able to copy radio

with much greater ease, and while no definite
test was made to extablish the exact amount of
gain, he expressed himself as entirely convinced
of the prackixability of the iden, and the result

of his report, naturally, gained me the eo'veted
opportunity to conduct further experiments
with Official saneticn.
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nents were equally successful in demonstrating
ny claims, a request would be pranted for the
special antormneiie POTge erebon i hac Bob

Jomuer (enrect in order to Lot pera be nay Learn

while you sleep" method of instruc tion here,
Wonderful Rasulis.

“Tt wae now propoeed to devedop my system
as a very material aid to the present svetem.
Our preseribed syllabus of instruction covers a
period. of twenty-one weeks, and the atwdent is

required to make a predetermined rate of
progress week by week im order to remain. in
theclass. Those stodenta whore rate of progress
had been consistently uneatisfactory for sone

time, and who would, therefore, have been
dropped irom the class within the. week, wore
ta lel something of my suocesstul experiences

with my * Learn While You Sleep’ evstem,

Naturally, they jam pedat the chance, Seventeen
stidents volunteered for this experiment with
the following results the next day. (1) One of
the seventeen copied five words faster than he
had ever been able to copy previonsly; (2)
Four copied two words faster, and one nearly
two words faster; (3) Three copied one word
faster and ome only half a word faster.
“The Instructors derive some amusement to

compensate for their lows of time and sleep in
watching the facial contortions, reatheeanesas and
muttering caused by the induced dreams of the

students, Errors and erratic sending cause
restlesanesa and muttered protests, Btoppape
of sending when changing operators will arouse
them.
“This system ie now being, tried out on

officers of the clase just sturted nnder moeh
more favourable conditions, real beds. replacing
the wooden benches ond tables. Stocionte
are no longer contined to inst-chance tests.”

How it is Done.
The method of: teaching ie quite simple, and

has been described by Dr. Gernshack himself,
“An ordinary phonograph would, of course,

not do. There would be too many grating,
jatring noises which would distract the alee per's
attention, We must hive a mechanism that
is dott in action, gives no extrancons noises, and

We have such an
‘the telographone,

prey!

will not wake up the sleeper,
Apparatus im existence to-day—
 

|metna

 
Ghia
ae ai

i
Tie Maptongter,

BROADCASTING MADAME BUTTERFLY.

Voice in ‘phones (interpolating opera): “T wos also assured (hat, if forther experi- ‘* Batterfly has just entered.”
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“Tts action is based ona steel wire, which ia
fed across and very near to the poles of an
electro magnet; the magiet is polariaed by
currents derived from. a telephone, and the wire
it polarized thereby in an almost infinite
number of oxactly corresponding poles. On
moving same wire in front of the same or
ancther magnet, the induced telephonic currents
aremade toactonatransmitter, The telephone
receiver has the message repeated in it from
the transmitter without any grating or jarring
Nise.

From History to Romance.
“ By means of a loud-talking or amplifying

arrangement, the voice or sound may he anpli-
hed te a loud enough degree ao that it will make
a lasting impression on the sleeper,

“The machine contains a niunber of reele,
each of which has-enough wire to last for about
one hour of continuous services. Each reel
comes inte position automatically as soon as it

ia ‘played’; thos eight reels will pive the
sleeper enough material for a whole night's
worl,

“Whether he wishes to be entertained, of
whether he wishes to learn, depends upon him-
self. It probably would not de to learn history
foreight hours at astretch, for the mind probably
would not absorb it all, So we might awitch
from history to romance, then we might have a
concert for an hour to get accustomed to the
music of the latest opera, then ewitch back to
mathematics, if necessary, and arrange the
programme as we may seo fit, and so as to suit
our own individual taste.’

Effects on the Sleeper.
Deeeribing the effect upon the pupil, Dr.

Cernshack saya :
“ At the first attempt, the sleeper probably

would wake up startled becanse he was not
accustomed to it. It probably would take a
week before he could accustom himself-to wear
a headgear attached to his head by means of a
heavy rubber band and before he could submit

io the annovanoe of it aa well.
“After he became accustomed to the head-

gear, 48 well os to the unfamilrar notes, it te
very probable that his swh-conscioms self would

take note of what was going on while he slept.
Thos, were if music, or the apoken voion, it
secs almost certain that in time oa lasting
impression would be made upon the brainthrough
the auditory nerves,

“Tt would bea matter of education, Prab-
abiy, for the first few months not moch im-
pression would be made upon the aub-conscious
self; hut by and by, the hearing sense would
be sharpened to auch on extent that the im-
pression would not only reach the brain centre,
bot wold be so permanent that the hearer
getting up in the morning would remember
something of the nightly procedure.

Learning Automatically,
“Every time you see 2 typewriter, you write

absolutely unconsciously, or, rather, automatio-

ally. The expert typist does not have to stop
to think of each key when writing, [1 ia done
automatically, and she pave not the alightest
attention to the keyboard while writing. Tt ig

4 habit formed by long experience. It may be

that the same thing will be tree of anb-conscious
learning while you sleep.”

Whether this method of teaching will ever
be adopted is a matter for speculation. It is
certainly an ingenious suggestion, and while the. -
ultimate use of wireless cannot yet he known,

it is interesting to note the kind of experiments
that are heing undertaken across the Atlantic,
regarding ita cqucational value.
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The I 924 Model
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All Stations on a Loud Speaker with paortlect
reproduction, strength and ge wily.

Two HF., one HF. Rect., and two LF.
Power Valves, ANY COMBINATION OR
NUMBER OF VALVES.

In Jock-up oak cabinet, as ithostrated, encheding
special cathe 120 VHT. and coil covering
all British stations.

£56 :5 : QO.
iter gis of Cok af cera change. Aak for

Siperfiee Paarl,

We manolacture Yalre Sete—I, se a 4 ond

5 Voelves—aleo om excellent Crystal Set.
Seni ar qr Nee Compininis Lik—Pree on negiedl,
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82, QUEEN ST., HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.6-
‘Poe: Aaweueerodlh 1, “Crome; Plager, London”

FEW AGENCIES STILL OPEN.
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   RECEIVERS
GUARANTEE
When using Three or Four Valves
and when working under normal
conditions —

Loud Speaker Reception

 

orf

All B.B.C. Stations and
Paris, Independently.
A Demonstration ull prove it.

PRICES:—
including H.T. Batteres and Royalties —

Cabinet 4-valve £45 Open 4-valve £30

a ey Te. yk SY ae
Apply for fullfetoDAY.all models poal >

Sree

MORE & JMORISON
10, Heddon St., Regent St, W.
BEERRARD 7527)

 

 

  

 
 

     
        

 

   

     
    
  

 

Hansel.and.‘Gretel. |

[Fane see Jatn. 124.
—— = ie  

 

Next Saturday’s Covent Garden Opera, described
by Percy A. Scholes,

eeeKCK was the composer of
Hidusel aad Gretel, He died a couple of

years ago, at the age of sixty-seven, /Tdasel
aid Gretel waa first performed just thirty years
since, and it at once became popular allover
Europe and in America, People love the simp,
pleacarit old fairy story, the old iolk-melodies
that constantly creep into the mrusie, anc the

Transformation Scene in Act 1.
This opera is, of couras, a special favourite

with children, who next Saturday will have a
strong claim on the aes head-phones,. and
a3 only Acta I. and IT. are to be broadcast, the
performance need not keep them up so very

late,
The aynopsis given below bas been arranged

in-such a way that if it is kept before the eyes
whilst the opera is being performed, the letener
will have a fairly good idea of whatis happemng
on the shive,

As each character enters for the first time,
iné or her namo is given in capitak.

Act T,

Seeme J. AG Howe,—In a poor room the bry

HANSEL (pronounced Hensel ; Mezxo-Soprang)
and the girl GRETEL (pronounced Graytel;
Soprane) are seen. They complain of hunger,

OC ret, it wold be aoch a treat

li we had Shnathing mice bo eat,

Feces ond boiter and suet paste,
I've almost forgotten how they taste, ,

So sings Hinsel, and Gretel tries to cheer
him by showing him a jogof milk, out-of which
their mother, when ashe returns, will make
blnemange, Hinsel cannot wait. He beging

to taste: it,

Gretel then trea to keep her troublesome

young brother out of mischief by giving him a

dancing Iresson, and the children sing as they
dance,

Acere 2,—The fun geta noisier, and then,
when itis atits height, in comes the MOTHER
(Contralte), wherenpon—audden quiet! She
scokis the children for neglecting their work,
and, in her anger, accidentally overturns the
jug of milk which was to have provided thie

family supper.
Weary and distracted, che drives the children

out to gather wild strawberries, and, with a
prayer for help, drops asleep, exhausted.

Seene L—A pay songis heard, and there enters

the FATHER (Barttone), The Mother awakes

and expresses her discouragement ; the Father
gore on merrily singing, and at last shows the
cause of his happineas, Ae has sold the brooms
he had mad, and bought ham and butter and
four and eaneages and vegetables and tea—
auch provision as the cottage has not seen for
many & long day.
Then the Father asks where the children are,

and on learning that they have (0 near night.
fall!) gone into the forest, be is alarmod,

He talks, abuddering, of magic, and sings an
eerie song of a “ gobbling ogress,” who lures
children mand bakes them in her oven.
With a ery, the Mother, wrought up by this

harrmtive, rushes ont of the door to-saye ber
chikiren, and the Father follows.

Acr IL

Seenel, The Foreat, Sunset.—The childrenare
an, Gretel making a garland of wild rosea,

Hansel looking for strawberries. Gretel sings
4 quict song, “There stands a litth man in

the wood alone.” Hiinsel takes up the garland,  

and crowns her aa Queen of the Wood. He,
murtior-lke, preacnta her with hia basket of
attawhberries ; they both begin to eat. The
Cuckoo is heard, and the children sing an old
song about lim,

ry friendly quarrel arives, Hiinael snatches
the basket and finishes off the strawberrie.
Gretel, horror-struck, reproachea him. 6
begins to grow dark,
Boon the light laa quite gene. The children

are frightened. They see faces grinning from
every tree. Hitnsel calls, and echo answers.

The children crouch together,

Sone 2.—The SANDMAN (Soprano) quietly
creeps to the children, singing his ame, He

sttews sand in their eyes. Half asleep, they sing
their evening prayer:

When ab might Ll 2o to ahoep

Fourteen ame waebels di [eee

Then they fall into dumber, locked-in one
anothers iirtie. The stage is now eqnpletely
dark.
See3G Al Beene withowt Words; but with

Music—A Tight shines throuch the mist, whieh
noth togat her inte the form of a staircase, dawn

which arm «seen descending FOURTEEN
ANGELS, two and two. They place themselves
around the children, andl move in « stately
dance, The Curtainfalls,

Acr TE
Aa this Act ia not to be broadcast it, need

not be here deseribed, Most people krow
Grimm's Fairy T.Jea, and will remember all
about the horritle Witch with her house made
ol aweebmeats, her capture of the two children,

the danger thoy ran of being made into ginger-

bread, their happy cacape, and their joy aa
they used the magic sine bearnt from the
Witch to release the crowd of other boys aud
girs whom the Witch had taken priconer.

In hstening to Ansel quel Gretel, use one ear

forthe vocal parts and the other forthe orchestral
accompaniment. The latter is woren together
out of lovely folk-tumes and other melodica,
much as a Wagner orchostral score is woven
ont of hia “ Leading Motifs.” ~The tranalation

of the libretto used by the B.N-O.C,, and quuted
imthe present article, is that of the late Constance
Bache,

{Acts One and Two of this cpera will be
broadcast fo all stalions on Saturday,
January 26th. |

Wireless Wisdom.
“Opry ecenes in the theatre are a0 extra.

ordinary that they may oven be: -true—troth

being stranger than fiction,”

Don.

  

 

Es i a

“Comtintoats novelty joined with in preven

ment is the life-biood of « nation.”—Tun Fir.

Hos, Sie Wirttam Bort, Bart., M.P.
& a cs] =

“RESMSATION under grave ila ia only o
virtue iwhere these difficullies cannot be re-

moved.”—Rev. H. Axsow,
a iH a 5

“We all know by expenence that we are
much happier when wo arc being kind.”"—
E. Kay Rosson.

i + 4

“Hosoi is not opposed fo seriousness but

to dullneza."—Rev, G, W. Kerr,

Amnnmano Hap .
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WhyWe ChangedsedWave->-Lengths.

 

By P. P. Eckersley, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
E ES, whvrdid you bother?" exclaims the

‘ disgruntled listener. “ Why, indeed 7”
fivs someone who has heard nothing since, Let

me try to explain,
The list wa it. was fire presented WHS fs

follows :—
LTE edie ws see oe OM)
Barriemith saa eee ee »« TS5
CF oo axe eente Spee ee , 45

Birmingham .....2¢++e++29 475
Aberdeeti.ceseasdssccevt oe 405
Manchester ..<ys02+++++oe
Jewosehle .ccoecskabaeerees sal

GlasgOW . .eveceeeeeseese s+ 420
Now, iti enepri, places clea’ together

geographically were a great distance apart in

wave-length, Birmingham and Cardiff chose
together, but forty metres apart. Glasgow utd

Manchester «a long. way apart—2) metres.
The Het is not perfect, because the jamming
sition. alas came in. Binninghim is our
only inland station, and therefore tt waa possible
to put it near the jamming. Aberdeen is a
constel station, but there is not a creat move-

ment of shipe in its vient. che shorter wave-
lengths are more easily ehielded by hilla—honce
Cardiff on 435 metres, London a short ware.
Bouremouth was chosen to be least jammiod,
and was plated between 350 and 450, None of
the acheme was perfect, but it was thought that,
by a further-4eparation of stations and bv the
choice as iabove, the service-as a whole would be
largely benefited,

A Word to London's Crystal Users.

London was put down at the bottem to give

it freedom on one side—to prevent its in fact,
heme ratibwiched between other stations:

What happened e

Lindon—a chanis of conplaint from (mosthy}

orystal isers that London was too weak to hear.
(nec and for all, dear orystal users, London wes

just as strong, ond if you hed taed a@ series
condenser, I think you would not have com-
plaines!, I was frankly amazed that a 4) per
cent, change in wave-length should have so

seriously upset ao many sets. The next com-

pliints come from London listeners at a
distance, complaining that there was far more

jimming on 350 metres. Now, T had some

investigations made Inst summer in various
localitica, atal reports showed that 362 and 350
made practically no difference. Is. it that
other stations have grown up, or was it that the
sets were not so efficient on 3507 At any rate,
the complaints were so numerous as to make 1H
realize they were serious and no idle chatter.

Cardiff's Grumble.

From Cardifi—Jamming! Jamming! Jam-
ming! Not «letter in favour of the change,

Bo owe tried again, and changed London back
io ite original, and Cardiff was swopped back to

ite wool. This made it imperative to change
Neweastle, and Newcastle went to 435. Result
—tLondon: happy, Cardiff moderately happy;
bot now (teo date; alas !) lots of letters from
Cardiff saving that 455 was their right wave;
although the jamming wag certainly bad, the
aignal in the shielded arenes was very much
Jourder,

Mort serious, however, and the renson that
Weighen with me moet strongly, tame the news
that hetenerain Wike- and Oxfordshire, acons-

tomod to rely on Cardiff, couldn't hear anything

for the harmonics of Leafield when the wave.

length was above 350.

Now Newengtho's turn came, and they yelled

at me with @ stentoriain voice to: for soodness’  

sake{as someone wrote and split one of the
longest infinitives on reeord), “put it back to
400 -agaim—the jamming wae awlul on 435,"
With a deep sigh we obeyed, sandwiching
Manchester in at 37s.

Pu ew they Rlatwl as followea +—

CeBeek Duhks SRE

ROeee cewasaee eee eo

ManthesterF oops oie. dace q745

Bonrnemouth  sie.s.esecce 38S

Newnastle . ou... .-4-00ee ~ 400
(SSOos eee open ncaeee  e
Bivminghant teeces sccccese STD
Aberd@en. cescevscckesssse 495

and all the stations nearest together are nearest

in wave-length, and all the short waves are used

m the hilly districts; London is sandwiched,
and they are too cle! But obviously the
ideals I set ont to fulfil did not take sufficient
account of the jamming situation, which is
apparently the controlling factor.

Suggestions Wanted.

Sometimes [ wish I had the job of a third-
tlass hoiker-washer c0. & power scheme for

aupplying one howsin the smalleat village in

Rutland with electric light—ithen I bet the
bally boiler wouldn't wazh !

I really’ am very sorry to have disturbed you
eo. You may say I ought to have investirated
further before making auch drastic changes;
hat, truly, it is a fittle difficult to assess jamming
in every locality—qui #erceae #aechae—but
you are happy now, and I think we have, by
an uncomfortable experiment, found the best

Compromise,
Dlike to feel that vou and T make experiments

and that, although I don"t know you all per-
aonally, ‘we still do-operate, Lei wi continue,
then, toexperiment, and when you have sugges-
tions for improvements. grouses, idl ach on, le Le

hare ih ont.

Be Constructive |

Talking of crouses, [ wonder if some of you
complainers will realize this. Criticiem for
criticisin a sake does you no ood, and does me
no poml—jt is-ao easy bo write: ** Dear Sir,—
Your show is rotten from A to 4, and you are
the quintessence of rottenmess,” and then not
sion it or give addrees: but it-does help so little,

Please don't think IT get 4 dot of euch letters,
but oh! Ido get some, and they make me very
unhappy. 1 love a good argument, and my
beet friends are thoee who have hit ouk-ab me,

Remer ber, We CAM hever improve unless yuu

eriticize, but let at be conetroctive, or it is mo

mood. “It is easy to destroy, bat difficult to
boild.” “Lei no one think we ate afraid of

eriticism (or even abuse!) We can only live

by your co-operation, 40 talk to us like a Dutch

uncle when vou-se¢ faults,

The Way to Advance.

Experiment—the only way to advance!
Whenever someone peta an idea and aske my
advice, I alwaye advise them to “try it,’
Who knows but that in the trying some new,
interesting fact may not be brought to light ?
A road Jooks inviting—who knows but round

the corner, the dust and the heat will be for-
pottien ina view of monontam lake and hill
tndreamed of standing here +
So forgive my experiment.

ee

It is reported that 2 mother, while listening in
Manchester, was able to recognize the voice
of her son as he gang songs in Pittehure, U.S.A,
O.Stk) miles awe,   
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THE MAGAZINE FOR
THE WOMAN AT HOME

THE ACID TEST

STEPHEN
McKENNA

MAY SINCLAIR
KATHARINE TYNAN
‘J. D. BERESFORD
KATHLEEN BONHAM

AND NUMEROUS OTHER CON.
TRIBUTIONS OF INTEREST AND
VALUE TO ALL WOMEN

IN THE FEBRUARY

NUMBER OF THE

HOME
MAGAZINE
ON SALE EVERYWHERE 1/-
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GOSSIP ABOUTPEOPLEIN THEPROGRAMMES~—(03i2 ’2o82
Derided by Accident,

ISTENERS who have

heard -Misg Julia
Larkins’ clever obild -im-
personations all achinih thin

they are wa nearly perfect,
aa Tosaaide, Indeed, he
fore she becume a wireless

artiate, critics said of her
thet one had only to close
ones eves during her per-

formance to imagine that
& hth: child was actuntly
speaking, Miss Larkins,

Mies JeuA Lanse, Who is an Australian,
began her professional

career as & high soprano, and it waa quite by
accident thet she deejcdie to become «A child

iM pEronator,

While spending a week-end with some friends
in the country, she happened to play with their
large family of children and pretended that ashe
herself wana chiki, Her friends were so struck
with her imitations that they advised her to
become a child impersonator professionally,
Which she did with great success,

He Had Enough at Home.

[88 LARKINS told me of an amusing
experience she had while appearing for

a season in Seotland. A certain man used to
come regularly to the concerts, but whenever
ahe appeared to do her turn, he used to get
up aod walk out and come back again when she
had finished. She naturally thought that he
did not like her performance, but one day she
was introduced to him and asked him why he
always avoided her turn.

“Don't you think that my forpersonations
are good ?™" she inquired.
“Oh, yes,” he replied, “they are too good,”
‘Too good? Then why do you always go

out?"
“Well, you sec.” hoe aoswered, “ [have a hig

family of children at home, and their tiresome
ways get on my ners, aml when |
show, I like to forget them.”

 

po tow

Actor and Vocaliat.

HE broadcasting of
plivs has reserved o

prent sieceat im the hands
of Mr, Sydney Rouseell,
whose dramatic epipany

ia well known in Birmsainge-

bam. Mer. Rauseell is now

amociated in the mineda

of many with operatic
and musical ventures, bot

before he took up an
operatic career he had
already extabliahed! a poi-
tion for himself ms aon
actor. He has played

leading rifea with Mr. Cyril Maude and the late
Mr. Lewis Waller, and he was also for. soma
time a member of the celebrated FE. H. Sothern
and Julia Marlowe organization in Ameriva,

In the Britigh National Opera Company's

preductiona he haa made great hits with many

of his character sketches,

Worth a Great Deal.

RK. RUSSELD tells a fanny stery about a
shortsighted old woman who waa fussing

about in the shop of an aatique dealer's,
“How much ia that Japanese idol worth—

the one over there- by the door?” ahe asked the
Banga,

“Tt's worth a very creat deal, madam,” was
the reply. “It's the propritter.”

 

  

 

Mi. AYDREY Eston.  

" German ** Music.

Mi" ChORGE HEWSON, who bromleasts

from: Glospow Station, has been relating ta
ma some of his experiences while he was a
member of Miss Lena Ashwell’s coneert party

m France diuruiv the war,
After finwhine a shew, be SnVS, “TD ws

sitting with some of the boys when one of them

produced a pieoe of music he hed * inherited *

from 8 German, with request that I would

sive hint an idea of the tune. «I obliged on the
hanjo, much to the amazement of one of his
friends, who exclaimed : * Great Seott! Fancy
heing able io play German music!" He thought
it was written in the German language!”

Soubrette and Soprano.
ataking up singing seriously, Muse

Florence’ Macdonald Henry, whd js to
appear at Manchester Station this week, waa a
soubretie im an amateur concert party, and
thereby hangs an amusing story,
One of her admirers, who was more enthi-

gaatic tian well- ingiveraed. on hearing a girl

friend boasting of the high notes which she

herself could ame, remarked: “Have vou
heard Miss Henry ang 1”

“No,” was the reply. “Is she a soprano }*

“A soprano!” echodd Miss Heory's admirer,

in disgust. ** No, she's soubrette, and that's

much higher than & soprano.”

A Ruse That Worked Too Well.

re R. WILLIE ROUSE,
the enbertbiaer

and cohceri party pro-
ducer, who i to tyecnd-
dast from London on
fhureday thia week, tells
me the following aimosing

story :—
A certain werking man

whe lived on the site of
the road facing Casi, waa

much troubled each morn.
ing by the sun pouring in
at the window and waking

him earlier than he

wished, He tried many devices to stop the glare

from coming in, bot all in: vain. At last he

decided to blacken the window entirely. The
first morning after he had done this, he woke up
and looked af his watch and said: * Ab, another
half-hour!" and went to asleep again, He
woke again and looked at his watch and said:
“Ah, another ten minates!" and went to
sleep once more, The third time he woke—
looked at the time—dashed out of bed—lressed
hurriedly—rished out and met his foreman,
“Sorry Tam late, sir," he exclaimed,

 

Van. Wilton Boork

“Late!” shouted the foreman. ** Where
were you on Monday and Tucsday f

““ Sacked '* for Cycling.

WIRELESS artiste with interesting
family connections is Mr. Tom Copeland,

who sings at London Station, for be is a aon of
the champion ploughman of Scotland and a
eonsin of the famous Piper Findlater, V.C. Mr.
Copeland was the organist at a Presbyterian
church, in Dufftown, when only fifteen, '* but,”
he tella me, “FT got the sack for cycling on
Sanday—and deserved it. I played “When the
Weary Secking Rest’ covered with nad, having
fallen off my hicyele before the morning service,
Result—the order of the boot |"

Tn 1920, Mr. Copeland toured Africa, and fe
gave over a thousand concerta for the troopa

during the war. In the spring be ia to tour
Canada, Halifax, and Vancouver, and he will
be much missed by listeners during his absence,  

Insult to Injury.

OURS EMOUTH'S
feipular tenar, Mr.

Sidney Waller, doer not
in the least mind telling a
story agaiget himself, ane
he relates an AST

imeident that cecapred

when he was singing ab
an Army comeert during
the war. After he had
sung Oe Bong, & voli
froin the hack of the hall
éalledd “ont: Ohoek® the
heindes off 1" Timume-
chatty the Pare got up

and demanded: an apology, baying that other-

wise, he would stop the concert, As no one
came forward, he was just about to pronounce
the contert at an end, when a Scotsman in the
audience shouted at the top of his yoioe: “TJ
dinna ken who called the singer a bhounder,

what IT would like to know is, who called tho
bounder 4 singer ¢"

"Some" Golfer.

Iss RACHEL HUNT. the contraltie in the
Manchester Station Opera Company, is

ideo on excellent golfer, She was golfing on one
occasion with a ‘friend who was very inex-
perieneed at the game and who completely
missed his first drive,
To hide her mirth, Miss Hont had to torn

her back, and when she looked round, she
found that he was attempting the drive at hia
ball, which was about a foot in front of the line
of the time,

“horely, you know,” she aid,” thal you
miei not drive from in front. of the-tine 7"
“Oh, yea, IT know that,” be replied, lagu-

bricusly, “ bat Iam now taking my fifth 1"

 

 
Ait. SIDNEY. Wablen

Soeny on Purpose.

PRS MARIORIE
BC OWN, contralte,

whosesolos and ducts with
Mir. Edwere Hill are so
mich liked by Bourne.
mouth listeners, tells me

: } the following amusing im-

cient. “While whiting
for my proofs at a phote-
prapher's,she says, “I
was looking though some
photos and camo sores &
romarkably solemn-look-
ing man. Turing to the
photographer, I said:

‘This man bas 3 atrong face ; but how terribly
gloomy he looks,’

‘ Yeu,” he answered, ‘but that photograph
ia to be used aa a business advertisement.’

“* Bot sorely,’ J saad, ‘it would be better for
his business if he didn’) jook ao ghom ¥*

“* Oh, no,’ was the reply. * Who'd employ #
priming undertaker

N event of interest to listeners im the
Manchester area took place on Christmas

Eve last, when Mr. A.A. Wright and Miss .) ossie
Cormack were quietly married at St. Cothbert's
Church, Sheffield,

Mr. Wright's work as Director of the Man-
chester Station in the early monthe of 1523 ia well-
known, bot perhaps the children will be most
interested to know thai Uncle Humpty Dompty's
bride was “ The Cloud Lady” who played to
them so often in the Kiddies’ Corner at ZAY.

Mr. Wright is now Assictant Director of the

London Station.
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The lettera“8“5.5." arielin italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultantous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
Organ Recital,

relayed fromthe Comeert Hall of the National
Instzinie for the Bind,

Great Portland Street,

SH, te all Sieben,

Althe Urgon > WILLIAM WOLSTEN HOLME,
Wis. Pac.

3.0,
Choral Some and Fuguei vars MF eatery

Offertaire im EB Flat fe wal emery

Fugoe ineG (a la Gigae) _.. ones cltioeh
MARGERY PHILLIPS (Cc:ontralto).

aelden LL ight LAs Blea) iveschine lk
* Bois: Epes .. ined.lly
CONSTANCEVeARD (Solu ¥ inlin).

vee Marin * spines Neher
La PBPrécheuse * ie Meanperin-Arciater

WILLIAM ANDEESON (Hass).
"“ Hedomm- Love Bomg "1.2... palel

The Tate: Player... eee tl Milan
The Organ.

Bohemesqot in G, fin 15/8 time}

a. 'P : A eae nel cdfei

Finale in B Flat |

Marireny Phillips,

* Kathloen Miwe wrneen.”

“ fi tterily Wir 1gs re

“Easter Hymn ™ Be
Constance Iyard.

Flormaaicy irom (concerto. .... alee pees

Slavonic Dance in Gi Minor .,.0rorak-Areiales

Mame nFi . witame
Willian: Andergon,

in Cedlaxr Geol e2=

™ The Tale of the Toby Jug.’

“Hope the Hornblower "'
The Organ.

E Crowe

; AM ornteney ir Philtrpa
Prank Sriukge

Old Cerman
fete

veal Fehrtia

Lmmroviss tion.

Allegro ciutabile and. toceatn from Sym-
plow Na, 2 jonas datas eeesce wae

5.0, Line. air,

Amnouncer : RF. F,
50-5,—C AI LDREN ‘Ss

front Cardiff,

Pabner,
CORNER, Soe:

Sunday Evening.

B.30—Hymm 2 The Choreh's Une Founida-

tien,

DR. LAVINGTON HART, Principal of the
Anrlo-(Chines Collage of "“Tieatsit. He.

highs Adore,

Hymn: “At Even ore the San’ was Bet."
8.0. HERITISH COALPOSERS SIGHT,

Sut, fron. Cardin.

Fallavwed by

TIME SIGNAL ASD) GENERAL

MOLLETIN. S28. te Cardiff,

Announcer 7°92. A. Lew

NEWS

BIRMINGHAM.
3.0-5.0—0ORGAN RECTTAL Sf.) from ion:

don.

6.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORMER, 4.8, from
Cardi,

8.40, BTATION OFCHESTERA,
under the direction of Joseph Lewis.

Overture, ‘ Coriolanus"’ ..., ddvethoven
EMILY BROUGHTON (Sopano).

Recit., “'There Were Shepherds "
Reedt., “Ga, ‘the Angel of the Dord":

Rect., “And Suddenly"
(* The Messiah") Handel

Emily Eronghton and Station Repertory Chorus,
‘Glory to God" ("The Messiah ") ...2andet
THE REV, T. EE. TITMUSS

.

(Baptist
Chorch, Spring Hill), Heligious Address.

Emily Broughton and thors,
Aria and Chorus, “* Rejoice Greatly" { The

frmat elresavxvevaensvastvdiavrssviemebeardiee
8.10, Orchestra.
Symphony, “* Pastorale No. 6" ... Heelhoren  

{un} ‘Country. Danco": fy) Lhe Storm **
te)After the Btarm,"™

Entr'acte, "" Rigoden de Daerdanins*

Bouite, “" Three African Dances ""

ja} Gall te the Feast."";° (h)
Danes ": (a) " Warriors’ Dante."

10.0.—S EWS relayed from London.
Local News and. Weather Forecast:

10.18.—Clise down,

ANTOUNCEE :

An eau

“ Luletas

] erey fac hf iT.

BOURNEMOUTH.
5.0,5.0,—-DRGAN RECITAL. SB. from

fondan,

5.05,sotHILDREN'S CORNER. &.8. from
{ordi

8.90. THE WILTON -“ATINSLEY
QUARTETTE.

BRITA BAMBERG 3.2... Violim,
DOROTHY FPAICEwu... Vtolim:

eee EDK croone KEL LCR,
; We ree AINSIEY . Prana,

_ ite Nard Rees . Goed
5.4,
RICHMOND HILL CONGREGATION AL

LHERCH CHOOT,
Uondoclor : Ene Watkins, FLRCI0., Aco,
Hymi, “*Jesn, Lover of Mv Soul"... Parry

B.45.—THE REV. JAMES (CONNELL, Ee
ligious Address,

9.0, {- heir.
=e By Li ley Loti ee W Lye = fronnaad

"Eaght m- Darkness ™ _ Cowen

9.10, _ Quartsthee
‘Song of Sleep fi Lord Someract
r MEatowdsaqme’. waheee vue) POF

9.95, Dharrie Edge 1Sele f “ello).
7 enemies . ircnlard

934 Rita Lamberg(Salo: v‘jolin). .
* Cliimsan é Pavane” 7 iompert

B05: Quartette.
Selection, “ Ealac Time” .. LuSeabere

10.0.—NEWS. Eelaved from ‘Lonclon.
Loral News. and Weather Forecast.

16.15,—Clowwedown.
Annmineer: W, BR. Keene

CARDIFF.

705.0—O0RGAN HKECTTAL B.8. from

London.
5,.05.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

av} Sherer,

#45, ALBANY ROAD BAPTIST CHOIR.
Canductor: Mr. W. Bilbrough,

Hymn, “0 Lord Who Pormedst Me ta Wear"
Anthem, “Fierce Haged thi I empest ae

THE REV. J. SANSAM ILES, Pastor of

Albany Boad Baptist Church, + Religious

Address.

Hymn, * Father, Who Aci Alone Our Helper
and Gur Stay“ (Tane, “Raleigh ") Prout

British Gomposers' Night.
S&B. fo London,

STATION SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
Candoactor . OLIVER RA 7Y MONT,

Vooalisi: GILBERT ERALLEY.
.0.—Introductory Chat. a

I_— Impressions of a Windy Day" _
Mateaim Sargeant

(Repeated hy request.)

A.B, fo

. WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL SIGNS.

| LONDON (2L0) - - 365 Metres
ABERDEEN (2BD) - 495 "

BIRMINGHAM (SIT) - 475 #

BOURNEMOUTH (6BM)385 __s,,
CARDIFF (5WA) - - 350 ,,
GLASGOW (5SC) ~ = 420 a

MANCHESTER (2ZY)- 375 ,,

| NEWCASTLE (SNO) - 400 ,, |

  
 
   

 

pda Mitature Fuiuay toeSie:
Eugene Goosaens

1" Picks Minwel’" Herbert Howells

TTh.—Songs [2wheehel}.

TV. —fonecerto for Fautie, Oeo gad Sirings

Ctuatae Solel
"Beni Mora:

fruatan tala

V.—Oriental Suite,

L' 1.—Songe (selected),

VIT.—Srmphonic Vatiitions, “ Three..Blind
Mice" ... Seach Hatlbronke

| Repe:abit: by requeat,’
NEWS &cA, frem ZLamdan,

Announcer: A. Oorbelt-Simith.

MANCHESTER.
o.0-5.0,—DRG AN RECITAL. ALA, from

London, ’

£0-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
Cardif.

£.0,—AIDAEY G, HONEY:
LFescepeli

8.35.- TTHE VERY REV. MONSIGNOR  F.
GUS NB,AL, Pb rincipal-of: St. Bedte’s Caol-

lege. Religvous Address.
8.45, cya! BEDDON (Soprann}.

‘Elrheth's Prayer" E* Tanuhiuser fa

ager

“Bolveig's Sang ” vee Gorey
ian RUXTON NOWELL(Ekfoecution at}.
Four Salt-Water Ballads .....: Afezefield

HARRY HOPEWELL (Baritone).
Heriiation and Air, “ The Lord) Worketh

Wonders es vocesvew ebemael
Air, °** Blow WillingMy‘Pater‘nal Leva ~

Monde
RAMUEL SPURGEON (Bolo Vee

Panesrit: Hhapis er iis . ener

Landonderry Air ..2...... 4, O'Connor Mérria
Em ily Seddon,

Centsi Wik! fm 22: ha Handel

* From Mighty King:5Ee.Took the Bpails
fondel

Sw, from

Talk to. Young
%

Amy Buxton Nowell.
Sclevrbed Songs,
Harry Hopewell,

"Lite oa the Fart ' Artifeen

An Old Sacred Lullaby, , Carnet
Samuel Spurgeon,

Binmarine: (0 F sisceeveeeersececeveseeterss Beethoven

Bereniia Amoroese ..... aa Beece

0—NEWS. Relayved from. Lendor.
Local News and Weather Forecast,

10.15.— Choise down,
Announcer::- Vietor Enythe:

NEWCASTLE.
3.0-5.0.—ORGAN RECITAL. 4.2. from Lon-
on,

aEN'S CORNER. 3.8. frow
Ceres ff:

8.00. WILLDTAS LAWS" TRIO,

hhelod te" wae oar
6.35, BO:WeMALE‘OUARTETTE

Break, Break, Break, on The Cold Grey
Stones apt ateh eeu aiees in sk Rogers

Byinn, "* Wthén the Shodes of E rening Fall”
Bas, THE HEV. W. A. 8. KENNEDY, of All

Saints Church, Gosforth, Religions Address,
9.0. Quartette, 5
Hymn, “When the Weary Beeking Rast *"

= Hallelojah Se Saha tah eee eee eae Afanatel

‘A Wet Sheet and « Flowing Sea" ...Gioyad
8.15. Trin,

“* Andante Cantabile con Variazzone™
Beethoven

8.25. Qnarletie.
“0 Father Whose Almighty Power’ Handel
* Comrades’ Bong of Hope ™ ..c.seree Adar

9.36.
LEONIE STORM AND WILLIAM LAWS

(Violand Piano),
OAT reba ccs easn eter rteeeeetenenrennenees Afasaré

DA artaeth ios ak ba ede aeeh op nee elidel Handel
0.45, Gonrtette.

* Wioste All Pewerfol “’ . Watiniale
* dtr God agvecercsuecersaurnceness Ruck

10.0,—KEWS relayed from. London,

Local Wows and Weather Forecast,
10.16:—Close down.

Announcer: C€, E.. Parsons.
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BROADCASTING OF GRAND OPERAS.
The best way to enjoy the Broadcasting of a Grand Opera is to have the vocal score in front of you and follow

the music being performed—youthen get the maximum of enjoyment. Purchase your scores NOW, Vocalor Piano, from

G. RICORDI & CO. (The Largest Operatic Music Publishers), 283, Regent Street, London.

Publishers ay the free greaiesl popular aon SUCCEERES af the day. -

KEEP ON NEVER MINDING (Ross); EVERY HOUR I WANT YOU (Chapman); BENEATH THY WINDOW(0 Sole Mio) (Capua).

 

Telegraph Training College Ltd.
THE LONDON ETS

ea

This Is the BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY.

Morse House, Earl's Court, 5.W.
Telephone: Western 2695 Established 25 Vewrs set

A sci thaOFFICIALLY RECOGNISED [Y ‘THE WAR -OFFICE. THE ROYAL AIR FORCE
AND POST OFFICE. AUTHORITIES, cation aad vet Tol aati ropoelacthos of

CABLE AND WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. 2 * 1 ‘a ee ; a on ones.aap 4 Th}

ARE ITS DESERGS of olacing thee anna in ether ol the shown Services and ni efi iineg he : . ; = iy FE : : nae + ; : i si Set tt

them the-hewt iainug fecilitres shold spote fox particular sof Conpraice red te murthethe oe a 1k - ai al i at 2 1 tas A. : ir

struction which place this lwtitution m tho brit unk. Cable Telegrapby offers at te present Danae: A nia HLF, rubra tebe, ‘snd
time recellene prospects to youths from 1b yeurs al age ond upwards, and the College has ex- et. E ant » on T

elusive facihties {or ohiuining posts. far qualird stedents in the leading ‘(Cable Compentes: at wat leh

tompnanéing salaries of from LA0) to0 per ancam, with yearly inerenents of £12 a £25, of fir

and wih wtimsbe pooshalities of obtainany poten da Olapervreors, Astatent? Superistendents, li

Niansgere, eho. . i 2 m0 rer

In the Wireless Telegrach Service the commmenciug salary Bf bag: prenerit terres ot about es

per annum, plus free ieinienaste on: board Ship, ‘hich makes the total remuneration appreg-ee . :

amately £1) per annum, and Opcrstors when qualified bby albtairing ‘the Poutenaster-(eeneral 1.

Ceptiheste of Peofechescy are nominated kay. bse Enllege for appeniimients, 05 afd when they occur,

Poatsana are ales available in the Roya! Aur Foner,

Ne Correspondence Classes or Branches. The

itpel for Joeofind fa

THE SECRETARY (Dept.R.T.), 162, Earl's Court Road, Earl's Court, Londen, 5-W.5,  
  

zc valve. Onky ore it etinedtrandlut awe

mahogany Calinet, price 219/190, ioctoling
ities, of Cotnpleie With all gensories FH.

1 about this eet pnd adil

sarthoutars od mai inbetialing Acie moneseeries,

Serial for a F capry te

for you! =

  ond others, crystal and valve,
Atme Cihilogdd, which eles gives full

Acme Production Co., Ltd.,
Smethwick, Birmingham.

6” PER “4LB

 

 

 

 

   

     

 

 ita Ericasen
he Britiah LM,

ow Ce., Lid. Londen-
‘=

Si it mer fe of interest | :

See kaou that last night om ery wt

ae serial, auth one of your aro

a jue seta, F wee oble to tune *

Chaat within four mifea Front

i Station, 4
epeecaund 1 FUT

oo ie Bournemoath
gatLe

with ach Hrength of to emi c

aurick it through te ron
an

iaaa? clear from any

talarragtion from the local eteteon-

Yours faithfully, A.B
.
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Goods
Only.

Selling Qepotar

i on-Type.

   ; MANCHESTER:19, Brldwe :

: Street, Deansgate. HOT- :

i TINGHAM : WJ. Furse i :
: Co.. Traffic Street, BIR- ;
i MINGHAM: 14-15, Snow !
? Fill, COLCHESTER :121, ;
! High Street, SCOTLAND: =
i Malcolm Hreingas, 57, ;
: Rokericon ‘Stregt, Glas |

+ gow, BLE. ENGLAND: ¢
? Milburn Ho., Mewraaile- +

ow G&G

TH[Selimination of powerfullocal broad-
cast and reception at loudspeaker

strength of a distant station is the
ordinary performance of Ericsson Multi-
valve Receivers.
The whole secret lies in the use of extremely
selective loose-coupled cirewts and the utmosf

reactance permitted by the P.M.G.

| Tuning on these Receivers is vernier in its closeness.
This feature allows the utmost strength of reception
of the broadcast programmes.

These receivers are most moderate in price, beau-

tifully made and robustly built.

Write va to-day for our
Fully [Mestrafed Lists.

The British L.M. Ericsson Mfg. Co. Ltd,
International Buildings,
Kingsway, London, W.C.2.
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_ WIRELESS|‘PROGRAMME—MONDAY«Gna)
 

RADIO TIMES

 

Thé letters “5.6." canalim italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Groadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
4.0—Concert: The Wireless Trin and

Sanders Warren (Baritone.
6.0.—WOMEN*Bs HOU Re: “Ari

Sip, “Story,
ThsCONta =a) dt i

5..—t “HLT, DREN; STORIE S|
the Zon, hy E, Lewis | Jack Hardy,’
Chap. 18, Part hy ee Biring

6.15. Baya! Brigade Mews: -
6,.25-7.0.—Inierval,
0.- TIME BIGNAL,. AND lst GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8. te all Stations.
JOHN STRACHEY (the B.B.C. Literary

Lirgipe} t** Weekly Book. "Finlle;"' 5.Be ta
‘it Stal Lona,

Loml News and Weather Forecast
Tap FOPULAR-CONCERT,

Ao. fo atl AS feartraike epee pH flareri(l.

THE AUGMENTED WIRELESS

ORCHESTRA.
(otnclicted ay L.. ahri

(hvertore, The Avendians a
Walse. ** Sanbhnenl® ‘ae | erin
Listesinenae wee Uotoridge. Targa

JOHN COLL INSON, (Tenor) with Opcheaten.
“Wucsta o Quella *' (“ Rigoletta ™) ... Ferai
“Ah, Moon of My Deli “ {"" Persian
Carden "| ' Loan

als Sue aly ee
Gee at thee (onal ** by i

"ue al

JEFFERIES,
Afoneitun

; : “OreDvaiak i

sHection,” "The Catch of the ‘Beason

nk Afamnne :

hire Dianees, rr Henry iit," J OAT

A Comedian and a Baritone will Argue,

: : Lirchestin,

Fantasia on Melodies from ' Faust" Gonnod
l Leth Entre actes. et Hi Hs ot St, Mala firmer

“sotehade d“Amour"! Jilens
Lith Red School House "- Witeen

John (Collinsan,

Patino,

* Ttunée "

Sehere gi ye

helen epee i Faracthat
jee Ds On 2. Pee

'Macushin =... ai —. eeerough

115.—MR. E. ARNOLD WARD, B.Se., on
What is Economics?” S.A, te ail Réntions
Pore yp f ‘eprehe Ht,

K)—TIME SIGNAL AND 281 GENERAL
AEWS BOLLETIN. 483A. ta all Station,

Losal News and Wenther Farerast.
HA L gy est rth.

Select in, “ Florodera "*

A Cotedion and a Dario
Argument.

are, oiaare

Rink testinad Chait

Opehestra.

‘Melodie Plaintive  .....cicc0.

siedinh Coronadion Shuirch

1. 3).—C lose down,

Announecr: Fi, F.

Aeteliey
Accadtaen

Pa liier,

BIRMINGHAM.
J30-4.30.—Panl- Rimmer’s Orchestra,

from Lozelle Pietere Hose,
1.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER.
5.30.—Agricnltural Weather Forecast
KIDDIES’ OORNER.

6.45.—Bovs* Brigade Nowa,

70.—NEWS.. &.8. from London.
JOHN STRACHEY. S23, from London.
Looil News and Weather Forecast,

rélayed  

7.00,— POPULAR CONt ‘ERT, SB. from
London,

4,15.—MR. EE.
Landon,

0.30,—NEWS. Sw. from London,

645—POPTILAR CONCERT (Contd.). 8.2:
from London.

ARBGLD WARD. 3.8, fram

10.30.—Close down

Announcer: AL Cee Pearson

BOURNEMOUTH.
2/45.—oneerh: The “6AM"Tria,

445 —WOMEN'S HODR.

5.15.—KIDDLES Hatt.
6.0,—Bovs’ Brigade Neves.

6.15,—Stholara’ Half-Hour: Go triest, Bosh,,

PF" The Ead (ld. Times."
7.0.—NEWS. 32, from Jondon.,
JOHN STRACHEY. Sif fram vendor,
Local News and Weather Forecast

L_oO—POPULBAR CONCERT, 38.8. from
Lenndan

D.16.—MK... B.
fatmaon

b.30— ES, sa pron

ARNOLD WARD. S28. from

Lendan,

045.—POPULAT CONCERT (Contd. 82.
fran Loamou,

10), 30.-—Close daw

Amnauncer : VW. Ro Keen

CARDIFF.
3.00-4,30,—Falkman and his Orcheslra relayed

from the Capital Cinemm,

Bo—" EWAS OPIVE OoULOCRE sir,
Evertman,’” Talks to Women, Vocal ond In-

strninental Ari inkes, and the- Station Urches-

ira. Weather Forecast.

h.45.—THE HOU Ge THE
WIKKS,"*

6.45,.—Hoys’ Brigade News,

“RIDDLE.

@4-2-3-1-5steben esjuade

IMPORTANT TO READERS,
*

“The Radio Times,” the official a.
of the British Broadcasting Company, Lid., ¥

‘
4

i
1
4

'

 

is’ concerned solely with broadcasting goro-
grammes and the technical proflems relating %
io their transmission.

Technical wuquiries dealing with fhe
reception of freadend felephony, such as |
the types of seta fo be employed, efe., ete., |

should NOY be adifressed ta “The: Radia }
Times.” Leliera from Readers concerning |
the Programmes amd their transmission are |
welcomed, 3r

LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should

he addressed toThe Hadw Temes," 8-11,
Sothanplon Street, Serand, W.C.2, 7

LETTERS FOR THE BAB. should

be-wento2, Sano fed, TFL.

eeee

geeee

} The 6.8.6. wishes to announce
that the pianos used in the
daily transmissions from all
their Stations are of the
following well-known makes:

BROADWOOD, STEINWAY, WEBER.
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7.0.-—-NEW B. hal. from: enedon,

JOHN STRACHEY. 8S. fren
Local NWiws,

7.30745, Inberval,

THER KINGSWOOD EVANGEL PHIZE

SILVER BANTE
VYoruist: WILFRED? MILES [Tenor

7.45,—March, "BoB. and C.F." V2.0 Efe
Overture, “" Huy Mas.” off endear

B00. anges 5 [h) " Adelaide " (Mrctharcal: (i)

fy aoe,

Recit. aod Aria, "' Live Bouts the Alarm"

(“Acs and GCalaten ™) (Atonec),

£:10.—Tone eer  Carwciinis '* temiiena

Trombone Bolo," doywheel aSutton

"Pleading ** Later) 3 {ls}

“Sow Sleeps the Criméton Petal" (fheelter}.

6.3—-setection, ha Traviata "' i

Ceriet Solo: Selected,

6.45;—PROFESBOR CHAHAM TEROWN on
he Ans of the Wed ki thy iinnal Belial ot

ALecdicine.

5 Suir {in}

6, 25,— Snes! iy

6A Dream of Love" (Ahonen
Piilfipay: fb)“ The Curtain Falls” (feny
IY Hardelot),

815,—Seleclion, ” higate ito" eeecce TERA

0SNEWS. 8.28. from Jenene,

Local-News ond Weather Fovercpat

8.40,—"* Musieal witch ~~ , table eeoe

0.50. lanes Ml mesic,

16. 14.— Clee dawn,

Announcer: TL. Ih. Page.

MANCHESTER.
00-430.—Cloncert by the “227 " Orchestra,

§.0,—S. ATS 1 ¥ FEMININE.

4.95—Farmers’ Weather Forest.

6.20,—UHILDREN'S HOCH.
6.55.—Bovs Brigade Nows;
6:40,—M AE. FRASCIE. J. STAFFORD, ALA,
MEG, French Talli,

7.0.—NEWS. SB) frewe Deorndom,
JOHK ETRACHEY., 08. ron Leniden,
Local News and Weather Porerast,

T.20—POPCLAR CONCERT. 8.28. fro on
fon,

§.15.—MR. E.
Jamon,

6450—NEWS, &.8. from Senolon,

$.45.—POPULAR CONCERT (Contd.j, Sth
fron Longton,

10. 30. —Lilose down,

Announcer; Sidney G. Honey,

NEWCASTLE.
i4o.—Conéert : Edythe Elven (Soprnn

Harry (Sola Violini.
135,— WOMEN'S HOUR,
§.15.—CHILDHREN'S HORE,
6.0.—Btholars'’: Half-Hour: Mir, AL W, Dakers,

B.A. Tok on * Stories of the Noticns—

Snarticos the Slave *

6.30.—Boys’ Brigade News,
6.45,—Farmers’ Corner,

7,0—NEWS:. SLE. from Senden,
JORN STRACHEY... 8.8, (from— Bondon,
Local, News and Winther Foréeast.

7.30.—POPULAR CONCERT, 8.8. from fLon-
dan,

0.15.—ME. BE. ABNOGLD WARD. S.A. from
Fondon,

.30.—NEWS. S28. from Londen,
9456—POPULAR CONCERT (Contd 5.

fram endian,
10.30. —Clase dew.

Announcer : EB.

ARNOLD WARD. 8.8) prom

i}, & W,

L. Otdhormns,
— =a =
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To ensure getting the “ Radio Times ” regularly, ask
your newsagent to deliver your copy every Friday.
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~WIRELESSPROGRAMME—TUESDAY«(Ja. Zand)
 

The letters “5.6." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultancous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned.

LONDON.
3,30-4, 30.—Concert : The. Wireless

May Adame {Soprana)

5.0,—WOMEN'R HOUR: “The Professional
Woman's Furnishing “' (No. 3), by Mrs.
Gordon Stables. ‘A Prison Wardress at
Work,”’ by Constance Coventry.

2.30.—CHILDREN'S STORIES : Aunt. Pris-
ila anWinter Sports." Landen Walks,

Piccadilly and St. dames’, be Violot Bf,

Methley.

6.15-7.0,—Interval.
7:0.—-TIME SIGNAL, AND Ist. GENERAL

NEWS BULLETIN, 3.8: to all Sitetions.

Lotal Mews ind Wenbher Forecast.

THE RT. (HON, VISCOUNT CHELMS
FORD, EaeeC) At (t., ~ebe,, Ex: Viceroy

of India: An Appeal on Behalf of the
British Empire Leprosy Belief. Association,

a0. THE ROOSTERS CONCERT PARTY.
BLE. fo Aournemoanth,

Trio and

=
u

1. The RoostersMipnin break their shell.

é. Cancerted, " T want-a Girl" The Roosters
o& Teno Solo, “Tn Love’ Arthur Mackoess

* Tonedol, Tradesmen “"

William Mick

"“Cntter Merchanta-"’
The  Ronsbers

Humorous Sopp,

5. Concerted,

6. Vora! Daet. "Ported:

Arthur -Muckness. and Septimus Abo.
7. Chitacter Btudiea from Dickens, “

Perey. Merriman.
You Never Roow ™

Gieorce Western
“Why Shonldn't 07"

SaHat mots Haunt

1.4 Pirate Tria snc Arther Mockness,
Wiliam Mack ond Perey Merriman

BAO TAPT, & PO ECREERSLE  Techni-

cal Topi a" SR. te other Stations.

46.—" TRISTAN AND TSOLDE,” Act.
(Fegnaer), relayed. from The Roval Opera
Hons, Covent Garden, 8.8. te all Stations,

6.45:—TIME-STGON AL, AND END OENERAL

WNEWE BULLETIN, S.A. to all Statens.

Lotal News ond Weather Forecas!

10.0.—"THE BAVOY ORPHEANS AnD

SAVOY TAVAN A BANDS. relaverd from

the Savoy Hotel, London, §.0. te other Sit
Pens.

11.0.—Close down.

Announcer; J. 5. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4,30.—(eorgina Tanner (Mlezso-Boprano) in

i Recital of French Songs.

Paul Rimmer’s Orchestra relayed from Lozells
Picture Howse.

5.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER.

6 .20.—Agriculinral Weather Forecast.
KRIBBIES’ CORNER.

F0—NEWS. 8.4. from Landon,
Local News hand Weather Foremst.,

7165. THE GREYS CoN CERT PARTY,

Opening Chorus, ** An Intteduction
(crimtae: MM:

LEONARD BROWN and CHRISSIE sTOD-
DARD; Dist; “A Night-in Venice"

Joa cenion

EDITH JAMES: A Piano and Bome Sons.

ERS EST JONES: Bole Banjotet, A Bon:

8. Song at the Pine,

f.. Baritone Bolo,

GE DV ose dicseeceranet sceneries AO, AS,
“A Black Coguethe- 23. 00.0.... frente

Leonard Brown ; Tenor mea“ere is Far
From the Land *" ..o.... . Lambert
© Trothin’ tothe Fatr Stanjerd

PERCY OWENS and some Wittycisma.

The Greys: Concerted Item, “ Bong Salad"
Nickson  

 

Chuiissie Stoddard 2 ce TLRS, The Ai Pais

ing Et Pee A eera Py pee eytae
* All the Fun oF the Fair * . difartin

The. Greys: An Interrupted Ona
oh Sorka *" Wee Te CTT Tiree ener ne Ar ar.

Ernest Jones + Solo EBanjoist, * Bhiipsodie
Hongrote Nace: re. ¥ rat

The Greys: Burlesque, * On Election| Day e
MLS.

RaoCAPT FP. FP. ECRERSLEY. 8.8. from
hLonon,

hd—" TRISTAN AND TISGLDE,” Act TL.
S20. fron Yao on,

9.5.—NEWS: 8.8. from onder.

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS.

.

&.8: from Gon-

on.

11..0.—Close-down.

ADMOUNOeT 5 H, Gecil Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45.—Concert : Athn Franklin |(Selo Piangj,

H. J. Sherring (Solo Banjo), Rutland Usborne

(Entertainer.

4.45.—WOMEN'S

§.15.—KIDDIES' HOUK,
6.15,—8eholurs’ Half-Hour: Eustace “Nash,
BW..." Appreciationjel Pictures.”

7.0.—N EWS, “8.8. fren London.
Local News and Weather Forecast.
D2 BE CARTER, GEA. of “Sir Arthor

Conan Dayle and his Works.”

7.20.—THE ROOSTERS’ CONCERTPARTY.
SA. from Sewen.

£40.—CAPT.f: PY ECRERSLEY. &.28: from
(endon.

£.45—" THESTAR AD ISOLDE,"
SoG, Pirde olaten,

045.-NEWS, 38.8) from Londo,

1NO— THE SAVOY BANDE. ‘Sw prom Don

don.
11.0.—Close down.

A Wcel ier:

s HOUR.

Act Il,

lan Ohiphamd.,

CARDIFF.
3. oe,AO), -Falkiman and his Urchestra relayed

from the Capitol (Lek,

BfSAS PIVE CLOCKS,” Mr.

Ever ;man,”’ Talks to Wanen, Ycoal and In-

éttumental Artetes, the Biation Orchestra,
Weather Foreonst.

5£45.—THE HOUR OF THE
WINKS."

TLO—NEWS.
Local News,

7.15—MK: RICHARD TRESEDER, Fok. H.8.,
Chat on -' Gardening,”

7.30. Literary Night.
Condeecied; with oa critical commentary, by

HE: EP. BR MATS,

‘THE BOALANTIC: REVIVAL OF
EXSGLISH POETEHY.™

“" KRIDDLE-

ooh, rem Joann,

aEbeater enhieeetheePaet

‘ALTERATIONS TO
PROGRAMMES, Etc.

S THE RADIO TIMES goes |
to press many days ini

S
e

-

advance of the date of

publication, it sometimes hap-

. pens that the 6.6.C. finds it

necessary to make alterations

or additions to programmes,

etc,, after THE RADIO TIMES

has finally gone to press.

SEEeee=  

in. Wlustration hy RATE SAWLE

and CYRIL ESTCOURT.

Songs of the Period by
GWLADYS PARTRIDGE.

§45.—' TRISTAN AND ISOLDE,” Act IL
Sf. from fonden,

os, ia SA, froin Lenton.

16.0.—LETERARY NIGHT (Contd.},

10,.50.—Cose dow,

Annguncer: A, Carbett-Smith.

Retitals

MANCHESTER.
6.00-4.30:—-Concert by the “ 224." Trio.
5.0.—MAINLY FEMININE, ie lodinay Mrs,

Stanley Edwards on ‘‘ Home Life in Uganda.”
£25.—Farmers' Weather Forecast,
§3,.—CHILDREN'S HOUR. E

L.O—NEWE. &.8) fren Lendon,
Local News and Weither Forecast.

15 7,45, —-Inierral:

745. THE “22¥ " ORCHESTRA.
Marth, ** FisveniineroolFinck

Totermerso, “' Fairy Dream” .occcuces WH goeeit
Selection, |! Kissing. Time" viscccccece Carytt
ELINTON SHEPHERD (Baritone),

"{' Bedouin Lore Sang’ si..sscssteces ceee
*Aate oT Aline OT ues ; Bhat

8:2.—PROFESSOR Li H. ‘PIEReon." Why
We Laugh.”

Bao. Rilintan Sinepherd.

the WHateWT eectlertasrePuwety Sgnire

MPO oO aeCO eeeeatrechd

£.45.—" TRISTAN: AND ISOLDE," Act DL
S08. fram lend,

$.45.—NEWS, S28. from London.
Wio—THE SAVOY BANDS, Sit. from Lon

mon,

11.0,—Olose down:

Announcer’: Dan Godfrey, Jur.

NEWCASTLE.
Madame. Aleo5.45,—(Coneert : Thomson's

Quartetie,
4.45.— WOMEN'S HOUR,
6.15.—CHTILDREN'S HOUR:
6.0,—Scholars’, Balf-Hoor: Mr, FF. d. Duffy,
Talk on * Literary. Appretiation.”

6.45.—Farmers’ (Corner,

1.0—NEWS. of, from London:
Local News and Weather: Forecast,

7.2co.—MR. J. KENMIE on “ Assorintion
Football a

725. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Marvel, "' fy neside Sonigs 1 al rea
Overtire,"' Norma.” = veeeenvanan cree efOUCIRGH

145... JOHN ceHOUN (Baritone).
© The Toreador” (° Carmen")55208 Hized
| Chalden. Vanit ear redhie

7.55, MADAME ALEC “THOM SON’ a

QUARTETTE,
“As Then the Tuli" woe thera
"Troe Love" ["* The Giingalee iyMonckton

6.5, Orchestra,
Valse.“ Amorechen ‘Tanze” ....5.--.-.00.0gl

8.15, VI BEAN [Cont ralto}.
* How Con [ Comfort “Thee?”

Carr ood ferdy
"how Bleep the Crimzon Petal oe Chea?

G25ah, Oreheat rh.

A Musical shigsaw ” .; on Laton
845—"' TRISTAN AND ‘ISOLDE,eA 1d.
So trom. Someon,

§45.—REWS. oof) fram Lenaon,
OO, Orchestra.
Selection, “ Merrie Bergland" ........: (er Rin

10.10: Wi Bean:
"" Meligarde:“* aeeepT ee raed:

“ Bosebiads -..cosissceceseeesaccenscrwmmiond
10.30. Quarteite,
‘On the Ganks of Allan Water”

arr, Tionpaon

“Quarreling SaLASeeeAR
10,50, Orchestra,

Helection, ‘" Welsh Sones ; vaveease dll peidicton

1.40. —Close down.

Announcers BoC. Pratt  
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aeThe name “Marconi

On June 2, 1896, with Senatore
Marconi's a plication for the first
British Wireless Patent—the famous

No. 12039—Wireless first became an
established practical fact. To the
world in 1896 Wireless meant Marconi

The name “Marconi” is as insepar-
ably bound up with Wireless to-da
Tothe listener-in in 1924, Broadcasting
means the Marconiphone.

Because it sums up more than a
quarter of a century o tireless experi-

ment and research, because it embodies
all the inventive genius and_ the
unmatched resources of the Marconi
Company, the Marconiphone is the
Wireless Receiver on which you can
always rely. Nothing short of techni-

cal perfection 1s worthy of the great
name it bears.

 

‘Ghe “Griumph of the S cMCaster kind

ie

MARCONT’S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH Co., Ltd

Ask your dealer for full particulars of the various Marconiphone models.

In case of difhiculty apply eo

 

[Jancany lira, 1924.

 

 

Marconiphone Dept. Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2.   Principality Buiddines, Queen Street, CARDIFF ;

MANCHESTER;St ect, Dea nsgate, 38, Northumberland Street,

IO), St. Vincent Street, GLASGOW:

NEWCASTLE - ON -

10, Cumberland

TYNE.
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WIRELESS‘PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAYom2.(Jan. 23rd.)
The letters "5.8." printed in tallies
in thése Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned.

LONDON.
3. 50-4. 31 Loncert The Wireless Trio and

Willisam Winx | Marita),
S0—WOMEN'S HOLE: * Wedding Bells and
 eadink Bilis," boy E'Lor ence Btacpesle. Ore
ffi -lt,

aed (CHILDREAS SPORE,
le Jeff's Tall: om the1 Orchestra.

&<0.| ae a STEPHAN- French Talk,

“La Republique et la Drethoceti Frangaise,
EB te other Mtations

1.0.—TIME SIGNAL, ‘AND 18T GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8. te afb Stations.

ARCHIBALD HADDON {the B.B.C. Draima-
tee leeetic) + News and: Views ol the

Thentice, WoOfool Stet,

Local Niws aad Weather Forecast,

Orchestra.

Tou),

BAND OF HM GRENADIER GUARDS,
By permissho : Mol: Ne Bereison Brooke,

LALG.. BSG.

Director of Mavi- LIETY G, MILLER,
LK. ALM.

Ghaick Ali “4, 7 set che Tet rarer Tae ian

iverlure, * The Ebying Dnichman"’ Wieder
Bere “Tine,

English Morris Dante *“' Shepherd's Hey ™
i; rer Hiae 7

FRANCIS MORES (African Barite Pre,
Negro Spiritnals, “Lil David Pliny if vor

arp.
“Nobody Knows de Trouble T'See."*

arf. Airficign
GEORGE BLACKMORE will talk—ind Sing

mw bitile,
GCRENADIER GUARDS BAND.

Largo and Scherzo from “The New World
Symphony oe ieee Preral

Diet for bee carved Clarinet, oe Maneoe’

Bea Ge dequa
i Band Sergt- a; Harker,
taht hewes, (i heviret |.

Francis Mores,

PTO Spiritual; * Go Down, Moses,"
‘Swing Law, Sweet Chariot."

Grenadier Guards Band...
Suite de Balbet. “ Sylva seosaee se ebb

0 Flower Divine" ,..... Afcect Faead

(Soloist: Wins. We West),
lnvidental Music: to ‘* Btop Flirting"

Daly, enn aad” (rerckinty
6.15,—-M RB, OG. COLVILLE, Séeretary to the

Institute of Chartered Accountants, on ‘ How
to Rerome an Avewundiwa""

1.30.—TIME SICK AL, ANT OND GENERAL

NEWS BULLETIN, oS.tool Satins,
Local News and: Weather Forecast,

0.45, Orrenadier Goards Band,
Fantas ie, * The beyo lation’ of Dita” ... Babe

Dict for Enphoniam and Cornet, “cA Night
i Venn” Ducenfony

{Band Seret. A,oa Cobb,“Euphonium: Musn,

W. West, Cornet:}
Frans Afores.

** Carry Me Back to (1d Vir-
fonica Efe

Moan ”
Wolf erred Maa

George Blackmore willssing—and talk a little,

Cirenasdier Guards Band,
Volks, 2" Moonlight on the Alster

Foxtrot," Blae Tanabe Alues. a“
Th: 30.—Cfea down,

Aimouncer

BIRMINGHAM.

5.204. 3.—Paul Rinmer's Orchestra
Trem Daeells Picture Hise,

6,.0-—WOsALEN Ss COoBN ER,
5). ——Aericniiaral Weather Forecast.

KIDDIES CORNER:
T.0.—NEWS. 8.8. fron Tondon.
ARCHIBALD HaAbDON. &LB-

ord:

Local News and Weather Forécast.

heya: Beret, DD,

ny is ie
1 CEE

inlet Sones,

rimnoy *”

“Widde Moan, Moon,

J. 8: Dedison.

relayed

from Lon-  

  

“Singbad the Wailer.”

A RATHO PANTO-REVUER.
In-8ix- Btopendons Scenes

{if the: Current Insts}.
Lamposed, and) Progaced hy

ALL UF: U8:
aoe 2. BRY BODY —nat: times.

and Chores:) “AN YEA—

: new wod-then.

th, NEWS 5, fF ONAL London.

Local News and Weather Forecast,
£45. “SINGERAD THE WAILER " Continned,

Written,

flr

Ueshestra

10.40. —** Beer Vis “be Alorse Practice,

10.45. —C lose dow,

Announcer? Percy: Eelgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.

5.45.—Caontert:  Olassical -Afternoon,. The
M6BATera

4.45.— WOMEN'S HOR.

5.1h.—KRTDDIES’ HOUR,

615.—Scholars* Half-Hoir = HH. aan ard,
Klestrical Sedat“tents.”
BIEPHAR.  S.8.) fron Fam

ASELESE..
6.40.-=Me Ee Mi,

dan,

TO—SN EWE, S.8. from Losdon

ARCHIBALD HADIMIN: S20. fren fondon,
Lecnl News and Weather Forecast.

Musical Comedy Night.
7ia0. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA.

Conductor: Capt. W, A, Featherstone:
Belection; “<The Gipsy “Princess "... Aveta

T.40. EVELYN FRYER: (Contralta),
“The Flower“ Ly Lilse "Tinie rh Senwiert

TT Deve the Mion) aii.bens
Too, Orchestra;
eCETO RMA inaueet aacvssialvedteaie san Hera

RO; JESS COLPORN E { Paritorne),

Under the Deodar’” [**

The Call af
Niaid ™*} :

The Country Giri '")
Afoneifon

"OU" The Southern

wifreser Someon
the Ben

Orchesten,
8.10. - age -

Selection, “Che Cabaret Girk . Kern
8.20, Evelyn Fryer.

*Corraline“" (“Cho Chin Chow ™),.aVarfen
The Love Nest" [" Mary E | . Hireerh

Ea, Orchestra:

Selection, The Maid of the Mounlaing?”

Fyaser. Stipmer

8.50, “THE MARKER OF DREAMS,"
(OT phan t Dow).

tga:

Pierrot .<..a T. WIGEON CLARIDGE,
Pierratta 2.3... KATHLEEN WELLS
The Manufactorer SVYONEY TAMES,

930—N EWS. 8.8. rene oonaton.

Local News and Weather Forecast.

fy,5. Jess ‘Colligrine.
“Ane Time's Kissing Tine“
Soest isc eerete re ae

"hive. for? To-day ™- (** The:
Blorratadts ©"). se -ccecnaeaveroraee

955: Orchester,
Fox-trot, “dust Hilding Honda

{Chia Chin
_, Nearton

“Maid of the
. fraser Arion

» Fox-trok,
‘Last Night in the Back Porch"; Valse,
* Honeymoon Chimes *": One-step, "Broad-
casting "'; Fox-trot, “ Dirty Faceea Fox-
trot, "Keep Tt 0 nites ‘four Hat: Valse,
"TL Wonder "5 One-stop, “ Gonapah Trot;

10.15,—Close down.

Announcer: WW, BR.

CARDIFF.
3,40, -4.40.—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed

from the Capitol Cinemm,
OSE FIVE O'CLOCK." “Mr
Evervuian,” Talks to Women, Vors) and In-
thrumental Artistes, the Station Orchestra.
VWieather Porecast.

5.45,—THE HOUR. OF
WINKS."

&40.—e EL BM, STEFHAN,
len.

T.0:—NEWS. 8.8, from Gondan:
ARCHIBALD HADBON. 8.8,

don,

Reena,

THE “ KIDDIE

SH. From Don

i Poi hen

 
 

 

Popular Night.
Vocalist: BEN DATE.
Solo Violin: LIONEL FALEMAWN [of -the

Capital),

T.o0.—rchestral Murch, of Foot”
Lato

. Ceberiage:7nator

* Light

Entrnecte:“ Tatermesco "'
740,— Soties... (Helertod),

T4501iélin Bole, Andante

Concertcr,

f0.—Orchestral Owertore,
10—Vialin Soli: (a)

by eelhoven a

io} “* Blaviseha

from Mendelssohn

Sewn Aeer

" Ronding on a Theme

tape peidl gee eee ceRe
Tanze 2 ig Puyareal:

.20.—Orchestral Suite, “' Tribute of Zamora ™
Giinnead

8.40), YOICKS | TALLY HOt
Bann (a) “Wake! to the Humting "> (b)

“Heanting the Hare,"
CYRIL EST ‘CRT in a Recital of

nard the Pox *" (Waecpredal)
request),

Sones ia)Old Towler "5 (b) *dolim Peel?"
0.30. NEWS. S68. from London

Looal News and Weather Forecast
§.40,—DR. JAS. J. SIMPSON, MA,
Chat oon British. Mammals,"

$.50.—Dance Music
10.30,—Close down,

Announcer +L.

" Rey-
(repented: hy

B.Ba.;

GB, Page

MANCHESTER.
ooConcert: Bessie Grown soprano},

Meiss Af. Bide (Contralto), Dom Child (Tenor),

Lindon Russell (Entertainer).
5.0.—MAIN LY FEMININE.
6.25.—Farmers’ Weather Forecast,
£.30—CHILDREN'S HOUR,
6.30,—Organ Recital relayed from the Piccadilly

Pictire- House, “Organist, Mir J. Armitage,
FFE.GC.U:

70O—NEWS: 8.8. from Jendaon.

AKCHIBALD HADDON. 8.8. from Dondon.
Loral News and: Weather Forecast.

Bio.
THE BALFORD VOCAL SOCTETY,

Part Binriory 04 La not Song aE ic Ha irateae

The Bloe Bird * . Siraford
‘Moonlight "kA... Beton Fone
“* Soldiers: Bietbr ce ork iaa asdadavs av'uaistns ape
Or Many Bien hy ceccvsadiee chaseess .. Elgar
THE STRFESSOR will give & fow moments’

tabi.

The. Salford Vocal:Society (Ladies only).
“The Lord is My Shepherd."
' Three Fishiers,”
* Happy. Isle.’

eaeoe Ri. BTORES, FB AL, on
New Astronomy,

2.0. TOM H. MORRISON (Solo Violin).
YRRee va yer eaet pace bore

9:10,--THE STRFESSORwill discourse hearin,

6.50—REWS. &.8. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

The

9.45, Tom A. Morrison,
Pracliudiom-and Allegro .. inceCS

The Salford ¥ bball: Boeity,

“The Hiver Floweth Birong, My Love ™
K, Moers

“Lullaby of Life". .... eee er

‘Love, Fare Thee We oases Hredma

1030a fF, BLETCHER, Exaniiner-in Span-
ish: to the ‘Union af Lanedabire ind Cheshire
Tastitute Spanish Talk:

1020.—Close down.

AMMONINCET : Violor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
3.46-4.40,—Concert : The Wireless Bijou Orehies-
he

is—WOMEN'S HOUR
BikeAILDRER'S HOUR,
6.0,-ona: Hali-Hour: Afr, W. Carr,

LeSe Topical Scrnce “Falks,

(Continued in cel. 1, page 147.)
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Gos ONLYiDBUY BRITISH

OPERA

  

Perfect reception guaranteed by using
MH Broadcast Receivers, Simple to

contral ; cihicient im operation.

 

MH =Ri Breadenat Peete for coed
1G t

mwiagerAeh Brontleastina

Pries, os ibuatratedd, ee : 10: 0,
BEC Rovaley, 25

M°MICHAEL”
CONJUNCTION WITH 8 ,HESKETH LD
Hastings House, Norfolk Street,

Strand, London, W.C.2,
Bournemouth Depét: 5, Yelverton Road.

   

 

 

TURKISH BATHS
AT omnes

HE GEM TURKISH BATH CABI-

HET ia i portable, foldable hath for

mse in the home,

Tt ia made of « durable antiseptic material

in our own factory im London, I[t-takes up

little of no room, Ih can be made ready

complete ih itself,

ina minute in any room in your hows.

Lit gives all the benefite to tea denved from

the public Turkish Bat,
The Gem Home Turkish

Hal boa necrsaltp if

pertect Tenth i to be

pralotaioed, -Alealéli ile

fe n= on & fret aehlon of

hee pores of tie ARE.

Withwit TLarckiah bath

Ing Ueas pope becom

Sioaged with the prea

of soa, With daet mud

dlrt.

to pelea li the bod, Abew-
nultiem, acintion, linnbagg, goon, benalacli ; tween:

arvouspesd, and oll the Kindresl svinptenaal perro

trogbhs ao che to a edeones! [ered

When you we the Geom, Bath what happens tt this,

You sit in tha Cabinet. The warmth speedily ots
on -yoeir skh. As ie temperature risk you perspire

fretly, A few minnbea of trek perapitation works «

womler, Ton open the Turkish Bath, wash, in tepid

water, conipieie with a edhd] apoge—ond yo will be

SW fin i women! Veen wil tect better, brigleter,

me Pere rictshed ae if ped bad wisn fron a

direntaless ahomber,

hecdnmenied by legiflig aly Hela

cuilteriete, Pookbot  junet
Radio Tiina,

THE GEM SUPPLIES 60., LTD. (Desk R.T.),
67, Southwark §t., London, §.E.

 

Ti-heplth be due

ne gal fea

ira oon Tmestloning IA, 

[Jaxctany Ihren, er

 

  

Senatore G. MARCONI
G.CV.0., LLD., D.Sc.

has written an interesting
article in

The
Wireless 1924
Annual

for Amateurs &

Experimenters.

Full to overflowing with valuablé information,
the Annual inchgdes amongst its contobutors

Br. WH. Eccles, Sir William Noble, Phillip
R. Coursey, Major H.C: Parker, Captam P, P.
Eckersley, W. G. Mitchell, ete. In addition
the Arinual provides you with a full, up-to-date
hist of Amatewr Call Signs, including French
stations, Regular ‘Transtrissaotes at Suropean

Wireless Stations, Call Signs of ail Land ond
Aircraft Stanons, Dhrectorice of Woreless

Soceties, Mlariusl actioned arid Re-

tallers al cele anc accessoried,

2 & er of Tex brical ‘Ler:

im fwe languages, a heat of usehul
Pistage- Sa.

tubles: ated othe general inborn.

GET YOUR COPY TO-DAY.

THE WIRELESS PRESS,Ltd.,
Dept. WT.

12.13, Henrietta St., London, W.C.2.
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The Telephone Manufacturing Company Limited, Hollingsworth Works, Dulwich, London.

ea,

-TMit

TrueMusiC
Loud Speakers

Clear as Crystal
Headphones

‘BAGS
Wireless
If unaite to obtain locadly, write

British Empire Exhibition, Wembley,

TMCIMCTMi
 

fo ws direc,
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_WIRELESSSSPROGRAMME—THURSDAY(a, 20
  
  

the letters ws,6." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned.

LONDON.
Dot 10—eneerd: The Wireless Trio and

Muriel Baker | Mexso-Soprano). ce
£0—WOMEN'S HOUR: Fashion Talk by
Nora Shandon. A Chat on Health Colture

by M: G. Shields.
i. 3.—CHILDREN'S STORIES : Musical ‘Talk

by Awnitié Hilda and Unele Humpty Dumpty.

" Jack Hardy," Chap 18, Part : i by

Herbert: Strang. L.G.M. of the Paily Mav:
a AeWI Saki tor jes.’
2

6.15. Bow Seonts' Tick Girl (varices News.

6.35-7.0.—Interval ’

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL, AND 18T GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN, 8.8. tool? Stations.

PERCY SCHOLES [the BEC, Music

Critic) ¢ “' The Week's Music” SA, te

att Sdotions, :
Talk by the Radio Booty of breast Britain

SR. fe call Shatner,
Lol News and Weather Forecast

'25—WILLLE ROU mE iin Aneged Humour at
the Piane, with Pierrot and Pierretie is, A.

te-other Statins:

6.0, AN HOUR'S CHAMEER MUSIC.
So. fb ater Afatpong,

WINIFRED SMITH STRING

QUARTEDTE.
Movements from Quartette in D Major

Hagala

Readings. from “ The Shropshire Lad" (by
Laurence Hoosman) by C. A. Lew.
JOHN HUNTINGTONsere

oTcehe Wanderer” bia
The Poet's Love-*

“Devotion ri te AD raha a a
The Erl King Pa ite,

Birin Quartette,

Dumka from E Flat GQuartetta
John Hint img tin.

THE

Aenoe

Jcann

eee A subir

Overaé

ee ree Ahnaa

“The Forge’; ‘In Summer Fields;
‘Troa Love; “ The Vain Buit,”

String (eartette.
‘Tour de Fetes" .. eon onlBERRY orsatar

dais A Jolly Half- Hour with ART HE FR MEL-

ROSE {the Whisthiog Entertamer) and

HECTOR GORDON [the Canny Scot), 4.8,
te Cardi aad Afanchestor,

930.—TIME SIGNAL, AND 2ND GENERAL
NEWE BULLETIN. &.8, to oll Stotroas,
Loci News and Weather Forecast,

$.45,—PROFEon H. EK KENWOOD,
CMG.¥ M.B.. FBS, Chadwick Professor
of Hygiene eo,Public Health, in University

of London, on' ' Popular Fallacies Regarding

Four Songs z

the Killing of Disease Microbes.” 8.8. fo
Candis and Manchester, af

10.0—THE SAVOY. ORPHEANS AND
SAVOY HAVANA BANDS relayed from the
Savoy Hotel, London, 8.8. to other Statrone,

11.0.—Close down.
Announcer: J, 8. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
2,.o0-4.30.— Eileen Berlew (Soprano) in a Bong

Faecttal.

5.0.-WOMEN'S CORNER,
5,30,—Acricoliural Weather Forecast,
KIDDIES’ CORNER,

6.45.—Boy: Scouts’ and Girl Guides* News,

70—NEWS. 4&8. from Daneon,

PERCY SCHOLES. 38.8. from onion,

Radio Society Talk. 8.8, front London.
Local Mews and Weather Forecast,

Popular Classics Programme,

7235, THE STATION ORCHESTRA
(under the Direction of Joseph Lew),

Overture; “oHebrideg” iiss...Mradeleaohn

“ Marche Militane*... Schutert
MURIEL 80TH AM. (Con!tralto}.

PR eR REA ecelit rates witlia edee(hifier
{Softly Awakes My Heart“ ("' Baimson ane

Delilah ") oe See eeaes

Abe rt

 

————

Orchestra.
Fantasia,“ Carmen No. Bizet, ore,

B.15-4.45,—Interval,
6.45. Orchestra.

Morcenux, “ Shepherd 5 Hey...Grrainger
“Molly onthe Shore” = ...0... Gramger
LLEUT. ART HOUR .4P RY (of the British

and &: Oreigen Satlors Soc ieky} on "" The

Dogger Bank Affair.”
Orchestra.

Faneral March of

Pavan

are, |" a Marioneite
(rannod

Motte, | Londonderry Fe oc ecdllOETE

Pallet Music fig “ Coppeliy " cc. Petites
H20—NEWS. S08. frown Gentian,

Lec: News and Weather Porecwst,
640A AJOR VERNON BROOK, M_TLA.E.,

on“ Alotars and Motoring.”
Muriel Srtliam,

“Soft Was the: Song“ per
“None Bot the Weary Heart“

echentrshs

Klarch., from ‘' Tannhauser er
Mosatque on the Wi ks of Mozart arr

10,.30.—Close down;

Annonneer : H,

" Pohaikoeahi

eager
Ja@cnn

CeePearson

BOURNEMOUTH.
o45.—Uoncert: The Orvatale Concert Party;

Allan Franklin (Solo Piano),
4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR,
5.15.—KIDDIES’ HOUR,
6.0.—Koy Soouts" and Girl Guides’ News.
6.15.—Scholars’ Half-Hour: Miss A. G. Spry,
LA." Longfellaw's Poems,"

1.O—-NEWS. aut: from Leadon,
PERCY SCHOLES, 4.8. from Senedon,
Radio Rocety Talk. 4.8. from fondon.
Local News and Weather Farecast,

T.36-6.0.-—Inierval,

A Night of Memories
6.0. THE WIRELE- ORCHESTRA.

Londnctor: (apt, A. Featherstone:
(All Songs aatwahisg ber Orchestra.)

hls4 ch, ‘Distant Greeting " . Daring
Valse, "Ay Queen (one

a.10 AMy COCKBURN (Aexto Soprano}.
* London Bridge Ce nek; et Malloy
Fe Gn. Ge ea : Behrend

6.20. HEREERT SMITH (Baritone),

The. Dedthless Apne ee ~ aretere
" Shipmates-o" Mine ‘ . Sonderaen

8.80. Orchesstra.

Selection, “ Floredora *’ = a. Sbvart
B45, ATTY Cae REURN (Maozax Soprano):

VIOLET COCEKEBU RN ARCeranes

Duets; “0 Sole Bici) al Chapin

ey aaditas es Ashford
8.55. Circlestra,

Selections of Albert Chevaliers Coster Songs.
0.5, Herbert Smith,
"Lind of Hope andl Glory a! « Hlpar

6.10, Violet Cackhorn,
" Somewhere a Voieo is Calling: ....... Tate

O15
Relertion, **

0 .30.—NEWS,

Orehestes:
A Country Girl ™
5.8, from Donden,

iWonebton

Local News snd Weather Forecast,

145.—THE BAVOY BANDS. S.8.. from
honor,

11:0.—C lose down,

Announcer; Ian Chiphant,

 

| ‘THOSE “ HOWLERS.”
Oscillation seems to be imereasing in

all districts. The B.B.C, wish to appeal
to the sporting spirit of all who ore thus
interfering so seriously with the pleasures
of many thousands of fellow-listeners mot
to continue this annoyance. ain
Eckersley will be pleased to supply free
printed information rding the best
methods of avoiding oscillation to all who
apply to him at
_*& ononae W.C.2.ae

Looeele

   
  

-5,30,—My.

 

ie

 

CARDIFF.
36.50-4.50,—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed

from the Capital Cinema,
o.0.—"5WAS * “ FIVE OCLOCKS,” Tsaac

J. Williams on “* The Golden Age of Beulp-

ture." Weather Forecast,

Arthur Short.
6.45.—THE HOUR OF
WIN BS."

6.45.—Boy Scouts" and Girl Guides’ News.

7.—N EWS, 8.8. fem onddon,

PERCY SCHOLES. S28. from Tendon.
Badia Society Talk. Si. Jrom ondon.

Local News,

7.a0-LLO—Tas
fone.

THE “ KIDDITE-

Hatire “Programme SB, jromi

Announcer; L,'B, Pagv.

MANCHESTER.
2-120. Concert: by the ** 22°"
6.0.—MAINLY FEMININE,

6.95:—Farmerse Weather Forecast,

£.2,—CHILDREN'S. HOUR

6.00.—Doy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’

6.40,—Air, Francis Jd. Atafford,
German ‘Talk.

TO-KREWS.. 8.7. front Jondon,

PERCY SCHOLES, 8 A: from Jonson,

Radio Society Talk. S89, from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

ToePAs tire

fete.

Ty it.

ewe,

Mh .,, BEd.

Prograniwa 3.8, from

Announcer; Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
§.45-4.40:-—Concert : John Burgess {Baritone},

ifartin Henderson iBalo Concertina),

4.45. WOMEN'S HOTR,
5.15.—CHILDRES'S HOUR.
6.0,—Scholars’ Halfl-Hour: Mr, J.J. ‘Vodd,

B.6e., Talk on’ Poets ond Poetry,” Part TL
6.20.—Boy Seouts’ and Goirl Guides’. News:
6.45,—=—Farmece JOorner,
T.0.—NEWS: 8.8. frem deowdon,

PERCY $C HOLES. ou, fram Tonden,
Radio Bockhey Talk, oat, from London,

Lora! News dnd Weather Parecast,
Too. THE WIRELESS. ORCHESTRA.

BGelection. “ Catherme ("2.54 'chaikoveky
7.4, EDNA BHEARD (Contralto}.
“Thesherry ‘Tree Dance bets AVeuatton
"“Sonmy " . Weale

7.5. ERNESTSHARP‘(SoloVv intin}.
FRGGL coedcrete Tyhe Maavenet
Gipsy INGEsas sgteimavedinigiwe yates Nachez

6.5. Orchestra.
Belection of Boguire’sa Songs:

&.15. JACK TODD (Tenor).
* Land of My Waiting Heart" ... Matthew
ieeeoeLee

Be. Edna Sheard,
“The Songs My Mother Sang" ... Grinshatw
Don't Be Quite Forgetting "’ ......... Meate

6.265. Orchestra.
Wulse, "" Solitude" aa a Waldteufel

8.46. Ernest Shiarp.
** Romance ** i DAmbrozia
Masurks yavaecephlis bddmesal hia Zorsyekt

8.55. Orchestra:
* Berenade Doproviste Piemont

0.0-0.40.—Tnierval.

9.30—-NEWS. SR. from Jlonadon,

Leatul News and Weather Forecast,
0,45. Orchestrn,

Melodies from “ Tho Lily sof Eallarney “
Hanediet

10.0, deck Todd,
i Then Yon il Kemer ber Me rf See Hetfe

OPREMiisayy ya beetle Sime renn
10.10. rcbestian

“A Musical Switch " « diford
10.20.—Clese down,

Announcer, B.C. Pratt,  



   

  

WUNCELL
VALVES.

Oeteeonl ire
FPreqocney a
WB cecasa aii 30/-

RB. 4—With Ishin Taq.

For Aer Frequency

arnt 30).
Fitéercof te above (aloes

negates cle ballery oe yy—
ina tres.

P.1 and P. 2 Valves

duced to 12/6
GOJSOR VALVE Co.,

Lec,
Highbury Grove, N.5.

 

 

NM ezgential feature of any Valve is that the
A electrical energy consumed by the filament should

be as. small as possible consrtent with efficient
operation. This electrical energy is measured in watts
a term used to denote the product of the actual voltage
and amperage use.

 

Thus, th Wuncell—operating at “8 of a volt and
consuming -2 of an ampere—has a total wattage of 0-16,
which is as low or lower than any Valve at present on

the market.

In selecting a Valve, frst consideration should be piven
to its wattage and not to its apparent amperage. For
although at first sight it might be considercd advantageous
to reduce the amperage of a Valve below -2, yet if this is
done thé voltage must be correspondingly increased, and
the nett result is merely-as before,

But there is this sorious disadvantage introduced. An
unnecessarily low amperage necessitates a filament so
fine that it is exieedingly fragile.

The Wuncelll filament, on the other hand, is particularly
robust, anid the Walve as a whole. possesses all the
ndvantages of the stundan! Oossor construction.

Resta i reerHissablgcyereneesttzszacnstoDs

Aig fi i iti”
ri ens

 

 
| BASSETT-LOWKE LTP

SHPO BRAM. lt Hite HOLACHE wt,

 

 

 

Nothing will pive your boys so mach
pleasure a5 making a Model Itailway, ‘lLhese

periect reproductions, buntt to scale by excpert-

enced crarismen, mot only Mean-aA Tecteation

that appeals. to-every boy, but ore also-a

sooree of instruction in the clementa * pri

ciples ofengineering, Give your boy pleasare

and knowledge that he will apprecjate—but

be sure that you wer mily Pee Bassett.

Lowke Models. Write to-day for

OUR NEW CATALOGUE
iow -ready—contains matty. hondreds- of

interesting photographs of all kinds of model
Ongiies, conches, wagone, Apmils—in -fac|

everything in the Aimiel Riiilway practice

scchon A/4o, post frees |-, fork Northampton.

Abrnutged ftst Post tree oH Fecerpl pf Pos: Card,

 

  

Break Away from the
Old Senseless‘Practising’

ID you ever stop to think how hopeless!
out-of-date is the old method oof J

teaching the piano? Constant practising its
supposed to be indispensabie—but what is
it? Merely a short-sighted attempt to
bludgeon the mind into insensibility, ond
to get the muscles to act automatically,
By ‘eliminating the old senseless  prac-
tising “ which has ruined many a budding
musician, the EASY S¥STEM—" From Brain
to Meyboard "—which Musical News destribes

as“ the most-stnking discovery of the present
generation for practical. musicians,” show,
you how to turn pianoforte playing inta gq

fascinating easy study, free from all the
drudgery of old-fashioned" practice.”

From Grain to Keyboard
Macdoocid South's Apetem of Pianoforta Pitping.

Sir. Frederick Bridge ard. other eminent
muticland iseond bighly teens nr
Byeto THE ORIGINAL POSTAL
SYSTEM.—Read these spontannnus
Opbiions, Sekt fro thowsiads.
ot similar ones: A. H. i Bexhill)

 
   
   
  
  

 

  

  

 

  
   
  

  
  
  

 

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

—TE isa peal piegsure to ploy. |
[shall resemmend  vour

caiem whenever possibie. dene]
IM, (arreenech)—"* Poon for my
skier that the greqiest I getraied
bean that ever came booked ]

amy way was when J
Incarn papell af
yours.”

“LIGHT ON |
PIANOFORTE ,

PLAYING," i
17,000 Thei. book oxplaing
Successful folly how Dinach the ah. !
Papils tem by Poaball Levee with
of all datails of ‘the very reasonable |
ages fea charged, Apply for tok ta]

day, butdo ne ome tostate whether i
‘interage or dwanecplayer, or, ifs

beginner, whether you can or canmot #
pay oteghta simple broin-tuse. ‘The |

beak will eesenl freechatgeé ane peeitiree."

F. MACDONALD SMITH, |
( i, Bloomsbury Square, LONDON, W.0.i.
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_ WIRELESS-PROGRAMME—FRIRIDAY (an 2th)
  

The letters “S.6." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.

8.30-4,30.—Concert + The Wireless: Trio,

10—WOMER'S HOUR: “ Bome
Customs,” by ©. Pollard Crowther.
pressions of the Week,

§.30.—CHILDREN'S STORIES : ‘* The Kat's
Wedding.” by Uncke Pollard Crowther.

Songs by Unele Rex. Uncle Jack Frost's
Wirdess Yarn.

&.15-7.0,—Interval:

7.0—TIME SIGNAL,

 

Ja.patpise
Lmpres-

AND 18ST GENERAL

SEWS RULLETIN. 38.8. te all Stent nore,

} AO ATRINSON (theB.C. Film Crati)-:

" Seen on the Sereen.” Sh to al Stations,
Local Hews odd Weather Foreoest,

7T30.—BCRNE NICHT PROGRAMME. 3.8,
Preani Felregan,

730:—TIME SIGSAL AND 2ND GENERAL
REWS BULLETIN, S.A. to call Stations.
Local Kews and Weather Forecast,

§.45.—EDRNB hLCHT rROORAMME
(Comid.), o8.8, frend fefaegie,

10.10.—"" SIEG FRIED," Act ILL. (Wagner),
relaved from The Royal Opera Hotse, Covent
Garden, SY, to aff Bhatrons.

11:20.-—Clesa down. :

Announmr: Hh. UF. Va linier,

BIRMINGHAM.
5.304,20,—Paul Timmer'’s Orchestra

from Devells, Picture Howse.

5.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER.

4.30. — Agricultarnal Wieat lien Forecast,

KIDDIES’ CORR ER.

7.0—NEWS. 5.8. from dino,
C.A. ATRINSON, 8.285 from London,
Local News and Weather Forersal.

"3 TRE STATION. ORCHESTRA.
Special Request Theme,

7 ah WILLIAM MACHKEADY.
Diamatic Rectal, “ The Drenken Scene,”

Act TI. from “ David Garrick.”

relayed

£5, Onrchussbira,
Spytil Hin anest Lietrix.

[nterval.6. 15-6,45.-

Burns Anniversary Programme

8.45, Oypcheat (il.

Suite, The Thistle "oo AM yddleton

GLADYS WHEF UE. HILL (BcipTuer)
a"aritering Willie*

‘My Heart is Sair-' | Words by Burns
)elirs PrediteomalWhistle, amd EW Come }

to You ™ |

Orchestiim,
* Reminiscences of &cothund *'

cee, blendfeeay

O30—NEWS. 8.8. Freee Eondon

Local News and Weather Forecast.

9.40. WILLIAM MACREADY AND EDNA

Sahay TE iin,

IUDEREY TURNER.
Dramatic Recital, Excerpts from “* The

School for Scandal."

5.50. Orchestra,
Special Request [tems.

10,10,—"" BTEGFRIED," Act I1l. -3.8. -from
Rondon.

11.90. —Close down.

Announcer: Hy Cee Prearson.  

BOURNEMOUTH.

3.45.—Concert 2 The6AM" Trio,

4.45,— WOMEN'S HOUR.

6.15.—KIDDIES’ HOUR,

6,15;,—Schelars’ Half-Hour: Miss Grey; " Dh
amp Cook's Story.”

TO—NEWS. SLA. from Benion.

GG. A. ATRINSON, S.B. fram London,

Local. Sews and Weather Forecast,

7,4—BODRRS NICHT PROGRAMAIE, as.
Fron Glasgow,

Pa—NEWS. Sa. Jrom Leadon,

§.45.—BDENS" NICHT PROGRAMME
(Comtd.). S28) from Glfaeger, .

10.10.—" SLEGFRIED,"” Act LL “8:8. from
Fondo,

12,.20.— lose

Anininiieer 2.4, BR. Rieone.

dawn.

CARDIFF.
ook20).—Falkien und his Orchestra relavod

from the (pitt nena;

0AS OPBOCROCS." fe,
Everyman,”’ Talks to Women, Vocal and In-
stromental Artistes, the Siatpon ‘Orchestra.
Weather Forecast.

545.—THE HOU OF THE
WINKS.”

7.0—NEWS. 8.8, freLonden,
G. A. A'TTRIN BON, 8.28. frown foonedon,
Local ews,

Robért Burns.
January 25th, 1768.

THE BRISTOL GLEE SINGERS,
Vocalist: MAUD STEPHENS

* RIDE.

7.40.—Mareh, “' Fome and Glory ™ wey afore

T.ao.l"ary, Boots :
4F CF i thee Airst 7 irupdakecee Aideje

' Bonnie Wee ‘Fhorg " Se eed Bantock
* Robin Adi Sat ade ‘ies irr, banter

7.45,—BETTY LIXDSAY :
Works of Holbert Borns.

Recitals from the

7.50. Bones:

John Anderson, Made.” arr, Michael Depiek
“Ye Banks and Braes” arr Michael Dyack

:oO—MA: J. M. HORGE, M.A: MP... he
posing Thy Tiomortal Memory of Ho
Barns" at the Cardiff Caledonian Society’:
celebration of the BiSth anniversary of the
birth of Rakert Burns [relayed from Cox's
Cate, Cardilt).

$.30,—Part Songs:
rt Allan Wwee T cciseiridaceuvinpncnece RRREO
aeRreescheep ad ll ty ESee oeel

Annie Wawlio  pyjececee re Canter

£.40.— Selection, ‘* The Thistle "

Fl), Pe:

‘My Love is Like a Red, Red Rose"
“rf, Afficher! Divick

“The Gallant Weaver “carr Afichec! Dyed

§.55.—A Handful of Scottish

5:0.—Site,

$.10;—Part Songs :
Weasie, the Flower of Bunlilane,”'
“Afton Walter.

§.20,—Songa :
"1 Whistle,

Manaftaleton

Worn,

“Keltic Smite" Fantds

and DA Come bo You, oy Lad
arr, Dayack

“Coming Thro’ the Rye "arr, Michoel Dyak

9.30.—NEWS.
Local Hews

ALP. Prone Laelia,

and Weather: Forecast,  

 
 

$45,—-Dance Music,

10.10:— SIEGERIED,
fiten don,

1L30.— Clase down.

Annauneetr

"> Aet TIT. &.5. from

A. Corbelt-Smith.

MANCHESTER.
600-450.—Concert: Muriel. Travis (Sopreno},

Lily Kendal (Contralia), W. H, Wilbon (Bass-
Baritone), dames Tayiny (Dialect Enter-
tainer),

5.0,— MAINLY FEMININE,

5.25.—Farmers' Weather Forecast.

1.00—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

6.40—MR. FRANCIS J. 8TATFORD, M.A,
MEd, French Talk.

7.0.—NEWS....5.8. frou london.
tr A, ATKINSON. S28. fran Leadan;

lancnl News and Weather Eorecsast,

T.o0-T.45:—_ Interval.

7.45.—KR EY ROARD BITTY will open procecd-
ines.

£.0.—JAMES BERN ARD will give von excerpts
Tron Shaukesper:Pre,

6.50, BETY WHEATLEY Soprauth. :
#.50. — * Bolveig's Sang Bava : fierce

ma | Did Not Know' . Tratére

9.0. TASES WORSLEY (Dialect Evitertainer}
' How Billy Arnifage tee) a Neck's Ledy-

ings."*

8,15.—MR W. F BLETCHER,. Exatainer in

Spensh to The Unies of Laneashire and
Cheshire Enstitute, Spanish Talk.

9.30—NEWS.. S18. from Lenser,
Lael A ews are Roether Farerast,

0.45. Betty Wheatley.
B45." An Eriskay Lowe Dale”

Kennedy 2 reter

A Little . Abeleetti Filape

9.55, dames Worsley.
“ Boony Berid.™

10,10.--" SIEG FRIED,”
Towaon, oy

11.20.

Coon’s Prayer ”

Ach TDL S28. from

(lose down.

Announcer: Wictor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
3.45.—Cancert : Ralph Elliott (Solo Tianeforte),

Bessie: Hindmarsh (Contralto), Joli J. Aug
tin {Baritone}.

4.45,.—WOMEN'S. HOUR.

5b.LORESSS HOUR,

b-0.—Scholars’ Hall-Houwre: Mr. W. C. F2 Com:
paign ?. Talk on ** Water Power."

6.55.—-Farmers’ Corner. Me, RL W. Wheldon
oo" Wariations in ihe Composition if Mik.”

7.0.—NEWS, &.F, from Londen,
Cr, A. ATKINSON, 8.8. from Donon:
Local News aml Weather Forecast,

720—BURNS' NICHT PROGRAMME. Sift:
fren freien’,

§15—DBurns" eclebrations relaved from the din-
her piven by tlie Ae Wehest bie Harms Leal fa

honor. dhe memory of the famois Hard.
SIR ROBERT BRUCE, (Editor of the tries.
gow Herald) will propose the *' Immortal
Memory."

9.0-9.50.—Interval.

§.30.—KNEWS,  §.8. from Lemdon,

945BURNS NICHT.
(Contd). S.A, from Glasgow,

16:10:—" BIEGPRIEDS Act IL S28. from
Lenden.

TA) —Clise down,

Announcer: EB. L. Qulhemes.

PROGRAMME  



 

  

 

   

   
   
  

   
   

   
   

   

      

 

     
      

 

      

   
  

    
  

 

     

          

    
    
      

 

TWO, THREE & FOUR-VALVE
RECEIVING SETS.

The above initials
are known

throughout the world

for ' COMPLETE SETS.
E FE EF I C I E | Cc ¥ t Two-Valve Set eve 17:10:20 !

“i ThreeValve Set... 822: $30:
and : Four-Valve Set... £27: 520:

RELIABILITY

ANS. Wireless Sets incor- : The abowe prices include ;
porate the Latest m Reaction Marcont and BLB.C. Fees.
Circuits and are unsure assecd pietieesetse his g1g geesseedereteeacided

for Selectivity, Purity af Tone,

Volume and Workmanship.

Complete Sete consiet ol Panel,

os Ulgatrated, Walves, Head
Phoees, High and Low Tenean

Bottence, Aerial Wire, Insuln-
tore, Lend-in Tube, ete

: PRICES.

i: PANELS ONLY.
| Two-Valve Panel 0801: 726:
t Three-Valve Panel ... £15: 530
: Four-Volve Panel .,. E19 51020 :

Cataloyue efial farther partie
wal he ferwardinf din riquarat

A. J. STEVENS & CO,
(1914) LTD,

WOLVERHAMPTON.    

 

  FIRESIDE CONCERTS
You cannot buy better instruments at any price, nor can
you buy instruments at lower prices to give equal results.

The SAXON
TWO-VALVE RECEIVER. P.O.
Registered Ma, 4099. a6 ileetrated,

£G:10:0
Royaltica 4D/- extra. carriage paid.
Complete with best ‘phones, accu-
mulaorand battery, Hl S96.
Revalites 0/+ extra, Valves 15/=

each extra.

The SAXON
THREEVALYVE RECEIVER.

£8 :15 :0
Roraltics 67/6 extra, carriage pald-
With beat phones, socumulator

battery, 212: 10:0.
Royalties ST/6 exten. Valves 15/=

each extra,

  

      

      

      
      

      

 

   Unsolicited Testimonials :— “ High Street, Galashiels,
Four two-valve sel te giving excellent reauite, We receive

all B.G.0. Stations ; also Continental Stations.”

“ Main Stree, Leamahagow, Conarkehire.
“With yourthree-valve sot I have got good results from all

BB.G. Siations, beterey obfe to fare ond Glassen ecistly for great

wher afations. IF reecited on Sunday morning very good
receptions from NEW YORK, AMERICA, from -3 aan. to
6.15 am. Aflusie and spesch very clear; ateo the hand-
clapping ujfter the dance titers.”

These instruments are ebtainable only from

SAXON RADIO Co.,
Manufacturers of Wireless lostruments and Acecasories

(Dept. 24), HENRY STREET WORKS (South Shore), BLACKPOOL.
TRADE TERMS ON APPLICATION,
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““Qold cesper feral, inceslam est) “"—(Who knows what the evcome
may biting us 2}—Lice,

N these days of perplexity and circumstance,
would it not be folly to dwell upon what
the evening may bring us? We really do

know—and it mightily concerns most of us—
that on every evening of the week and easily
within reach, le the means of bringing whole-
some pleasure and infinite contentment to family

and friends. Instance the remarkable popularity
of the wonderful Wireless programme and the
keen enjoyment created among the charmed

listeners by the introduction of a few cartons of

choice Tunis Dates to the circle,

This delicious and favourite fruit is welcomed as
a hight but nourishing refreshment and the
very finest selections from the New Season's
crop are those packed by the firm-of

EA QOBt
TRY THEM.

Mrhofesete cat=

E. A, O'KELLY & CO., = Covent Garden Market, W.C2.

Sale Agent far Seoflend—

WM. B. SINCLAIR, - - 53, King Street, Glasgow.

 

[Faxeany lira, Te24,

 

 
 

 
 

   
 
 

‘Messmates’
~REATLY as. Jack prizes

' wil never hesitate to share them

ith a mesimate. That, after20ron 114) “them :
showering credit upon the giver

1 —joy upon the happy recipient.

NAVY CUT

Cigarettes

source of satisfaction to generations of pipe-eoekers, P.L075

D his precious stock of
10 FOR 6 " PLAYER'S CIGARETTES, he

all, isa supremetest of friendship,

PLAYER'S NAVY COT TOBACCO has been an unfailing   
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_ WIRELESSPROGRAMME—SATURDAY¢Ga,28th)
 

 

The rektora’ “§.6." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
4.50-4.30.—Cencert: The Wireless Trio and

Jessie Eliott (Soprano).

5.0.—WOMER'S HOUR: “Tn and Out of the

Shops," by “The Copy Cat." Gardening
(had hy Marion (Cron

5.30.—CHILDREN'S B8TORTES: Auntie

Sophie at the Piano, Children’s Nows,
Richard oearton's
read Ly J. Riddell

Gameq and Pastimes,

“Wild Bird Adventures,”

Young.

6.15-7;0.—Inierval.

71.0—TIME SIGNAL, AND 18ST GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. 3.8. te afl Stations,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.15.—MR,

Pays’ Association Football."

Ta —J0HN HENRYon

fo ofier Atal hans,

Some 8th etherSt by. FRED MIL-

Conjurmg.” 3.2.

NEE. 8.8. @ other Sitatione,

JOHN HENRY on “ Grand Opera.”

f0,—" HANSEL AND *GHETEL,” Acta I.
and) UL. Laieeperdrmet), relayed from The

Royal Opera Howse, Covent Garden. 3.8,

toa! Stations, (for Mr. Seholes® desctiption

of the Opera, see page 124 of this issue}.

0.20.-—TIME SIGNAL, AND 2ND GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. 828. to all Stations:

Local News and Weather Fotecast,

2.45.-—-Mn EB. KAY ROBINSON. on *' Stories

from ‘Nathre—Fdéotwriting in the Snow.”

Sot fe other’ Stations,

10.0.--THE BAVOY GRPHEANS AND
SAVOY HAVANA BARDS relayed from the

Savoy Hotel, London. §u8. to other Stations,

1L.0.—Close down.

Antiouncer; .]

BIRMINGHAM.

3.00-4.50.—KIDDIES’ OONCERT by ihe
Raddics.

5.0.—WOMENE (CORNER,

So Aericoliural Weather Forecast.

KIDDIES’ GORNER, Farther Adventure
of Bnooky,

T.O.—NEWS, 8.8, fron Senden,
Local ews and Weather Forecast,

Old Memories Night.

7.15.-THE LEADS OF THE STATION RE-
FERTORY COMPANY will give further
renderings of “OLD TIME FAVOURITE
BONGS.™

6.0.—" HANSEL AND GRETEL,” Acts 1.
and TT, S838.: from Londen.

§.30.—NEWS. S.F. from London,

$45. ALICE COUCHMAN (Solo Pinnotarte},

S. Dodgson.

“ Prelude in A Flat .......... Mosenhioom

“Night in May." ita Polmgren
Oeyaie Pe aa aeclan sanvdbeseocstions Palmgren
Cappriceig No, F i cccicisssc ace Sige
tt Paekeanges paw eneere vee MaeDoiwel

10.0.—WALTER .BADHAM (Hamorist) in
selected itema from his Repertoire.

10.15.—Close down.

Announter: TH. Cecil Pearson.

ALLEN BADDELEY on “ The

 

~~BOURNEMOUTH.
Allan Franklin (Selo

(Tenor),
6.45.—Concert

Gerald Lee

trulte).

445:.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

6.15.—KIDDIES’ HOUR,

6,15,—Seholars' —Halt-Hoor-:

EEG,

TO—NEWS. 8.8, from London,

Local News and Wealber Forecast.

7.15.—E, RUSSELL GAKLEY on *'
ing of the Smugglers’ Trade."

7.00.—J0HN HENRY
Sf, from Bondon,

Fiano},
Muriel Gobtonw (lon-

J, Beatlorgood,
“The Romance of Old Muapes."*

The Pass-

and FRED MILNER.

£.0—‘HANSEL AND GRETEL,” Acts IT
atid IT. 3&4; frown Loveon,

9.30.—NEWS. &.8. from London.

9.45,—MR, E, RAY ROBINSON, &.8. from

Fondon,

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS, 3.8. from Lon-
ar,

11.0.—Close down.

Announcer: W FE. Keene,

CARDIFF.
0-4Fallon aod his Opehesien

from the Capitol Cinema,

6.0.—" SWASS

Evervman,*”
sirurmental Arhates, the

Weather Forecast.

545—THE HOUR OF

WINES.”

T.0—NEWS, 8.8. from: Fondon;

Ti5.—WILLIn ¢. OGLISsitT:

* Sport ef the Week,”

Local News,

7.00.—JOHN HEN RY

3B. from Bonaon.

6.0,—" HANSEL AND GRETEL,"

and D1. Sai. prom. Jaoden,

£302—NEWE. 4.8, -from: London,

$.45.—ME: E.

fandom,

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS,

don,

42,0.—Close down.

Annotncer: i,

THE

B. Page.

MANCHESTER.

5.40-4.30.—Concert relayed from the
Picture Howse.

5.0—MAINLY FESTA BYE.

4.25.—Farmers’ Weather Forecast.

6.)—CHILDREN'S HOR.

"FIVE OOCLOCHE:"
Talks to Women; Voeul and In

Station Orchestra.

relayed

"Mir,

' KIDDIE:

Chat on

and FRED MILNER.

Acts I,

BRAY ROBINSON, 8.8. from

oe BE, frown aot

Oxford

6.30.—Orean Recital. relayed from. the Picea-

dilly Picture House.
tage, F.E.C,0.

TO.NEWS. 38.4. from London.

Local News and Weather Foreenst,

7. Ly, THE “ 22Y " ORCHESTRA.

we roekeMarch, “ Folies Bergire

Organist, Mr. J. Armi-  

Overtuce, “" Wilhan. Tell ..... , fae

Wadlts; * Destiny 7 : nee;

BY BIL GORDOR. |Mesoe)iBLica

Air, “Le -Gid™ Afaesenct

  

14se—o, W, THOMPSON on '' The Aima-
aphere."*

6.0.—" HANSEL AND GRETEL,” Acts L
and TT. 8.2. Jrom Donden,

O.30.—NEWS. SB. from London,

Ba. Oeehes tea,

“pamess Egealoo...)alcor Lineke
Selection of Trish Aura <cccccicscccoss Afydldletan

16.5, Sybil Gordon.

Two Songs. .(Bebected.)

10.20, Orchestra,
Selection, “Tho Arcadiana"! ... Caryl! and

fone! ton

10.30.—Close down.

Annotincer : Bydnacy G, Honey.

NEWCASTLE.
6.45,—Concert: Terchak’s DBanee Orchestra,

Jolin Trans (Salo Celle), Rose Chapman (Solo
Violin), -

445.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

b.15.—CHTEBRESN'S HOUR.

6.0.—Scholar's HalfHoor: Mr. J. Fe. Willinma

on “ Walexcand its People,” Part L

6.35.—Farmers’ Corner: Mr, H. 6. Pawson on
“Farming Proverbs."

7.0.—NEWS., &.8. from Jiondom,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

7.15.—MR. FE. J. TAIT, on “ Old. Prrish
Eesords."

Tia. PALMER'S WORKS BAND. .
March, ** Commenwealth ** 2252... ance

Inbériesse, ““Becpetg ot edieecesa Anelifie

74, WILEI A M a. LA TYLOR { Baritone),

=. al Pesce Oa Pashiaiiaal Char0s = ue ii ry

" Boshfal Tom" . Kenny

#.0.—“ HANSEL AND GRETEL,"hea 1.
an TT, S28. from Jeondon,

£30.—NEWS, §.8. from Loudon,

8.40. Palin's Works: Bamd,

“Sones of Araby (Cornet Birlo) =

0). ETHEL M. STANLEY. (Mexzo-

Maare

Soprancs,

DRL ty pad citie) eleees T'oatt
"In the Silence of the Right“... inadelf

108. Palmer's Warks Band,

* The Joywheel ** (Trombone Solo) ... Suiton

Boloist + ML 1G. Snowdon:

16:20. William J. Taylor.

“The “Winellieee, Nefoon

“Shoemaker Wiad oh cccecees a ae tte Newtbn

10.3), Palmer's Works Ban. i

Belection, “Le Pro aux Chore”... Herold

10.35. Ethel M. Sianley,

" Spinning*ied ee. Clarke
Torn Ye to Me* Feit tatahaT Dmesan

10,45, Palmer's Works. Bard.

Selection, “In Sunny dands " ..... Riniumer

Waltz, * Queen of Emeralds

11.0.—Clotse down,

Anmuuncer;

" ae Glreenprage

R..C, Prati.  
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My"SecretHut on Biggin Hill.
 

How I Relayed America. By A. G. D. West, Assistant Chief
Engineer of the B.B.C.

TSTENING to America

has certainly had its
amusements ae well as ita
discomforts, its thrills as
well a5 ite disappoint-
ments. On the first. viett

to have a look round (the
first time I had been there
since the wir) the snow
was ix inches thick, and
it was freesing hard—a
typical welcome from
Biggin Hill, very moch

CAPTAIN A. G.D. WEST, in contrast with the
yepeebymucry Wan one We receryed

from the squadron stationed there. The fun
started that evening, I was waiting in o hut
for a telephone call when T heard a violent
crackling aml dashed outside to find the
Accountant's hut was blazing. Flamea were
leaping out of the window, but a few buckets
of water soon subdued the fire, and the presence
of the fire party prevented me from gathering

up any of the fragments. Further, it was
Friday, and the evening of pay-day, so my luck
—like the tash—was ont!

 

 

Listening in a Blizzard.
There was snow on four of the doxen or mare

mghts of my vigile at Biggin Hill Boxing
Nicht was the worat, with a blizzard. The hut
Wiis a. stone one, but we had a good oil stove,

ind we soon warmed up to it: and my wife

often came up with ue and made some boiling
hot tea—very weleome at 2 a.m. !

Aly iret attempts at reception up at Biggin
Hill were with a wonderful twelve-valve hivh
frequency receiver. Tt cave wa the Yanksat full

strength —but it gave os also all the Morse
stations in Europe, proctically every thunder:
storm in the world, and a frightful ‘amount of

mierference from the harmomics of high- power

étations, And New York faded awayat inter-

vals (every three minutes or so), just as if it

WETE engaged ma tyenty-round contest with

atmospherics.
Disappointing Wave-Lengths.

One nightthe medley of Morse was deafening.
Tt was al] the result of on 8.0.8, froma Dotech
ship in mid-Atlantic, and by the time it had

reported al] O.K., America had closed down.
Listening to America on the ordinary broad-

cast wavye-lengihs waa very disappointing.
“And who wants to. wait up until 3-acm. with a
doubtfol chance. of getting good music from
U.S.A. ? Fortunately, there was more than one
string to our bow. The East Pittsburg
Station of the Weetinghouse Electric Company
haa been transmitting its programmes* durmg
the last six months on two wave-Jengthe aimul-

taneously—326 metres and 100 metres, My
first intraduction to the latter was on # small
set. Jt was a pood night and reception was

rematkahle.-*

After that, Totred all kinds of -cirenits, and

what: turned: out-to be best for our purpose
consisted of a seven-valve high frequéncy ampli-
fier,followed. by two stages of Jow frequency
amplification. Music wae then received fairly
peguiarly at sufficient ‘strength, but it all
dlepended on the strength of the atmospherics

as to whether it-wae suitable for relaying. At
any rate, tlie Xs wert leas on this wave-length
than on the higher wave-length ; also there was
practically no interference and no fading. This

station was picked op directly it started at
11.15 or 11.30 each evening.
During our firet attempt at relaying, on

December 22nd, the atmospherics were terrific  

and completely drowned the music. On Boxing
Night reception was no better. On December
27th we hada busy time, Ata quarter to clever
one of ourHt. masts came down right on to the
roof of our hut with a huge crash. Oneof the
guystakes had come out of the ground, The
guy ropes were twisted round the chimney, but
one of us shinned up it and released them.

At the second altempt at pulling up the mast
we got it up in position, and in half an hour
excellent music waa beige received from KDRA.

Directly the Savoy Havana atopped we would
relay it; bot it was not to be. K DEA signed

off exactly at midnight, the firet time I had ever
heard it do that—it usually goes on until
o iM.

Critical Tuning.
The difficulty throughout the experiments

was that we were hy to arrange definite

programmes, aml we had to relay whatever we
could pick up. Fortunately, on Friday and

Saturday, the 23th and 2th of December, the

programmes proved suitable. My epparatus
waa crudely arranged and the toning was
oritical.
On the Friday the set appeared to have a

growing tendency to oscillate, and I had to
counteract this by holding my hand nearer and
nearer to the tuning coil, After tuning-in and
getting satisfactory signals, we ‘phoned through
and informed 2L0), and then switched the music
on to a Post Office line specially reserved for
ne: This brought the misic to Bayoy Hall,
where if was distributed to all stations. We
also had a portable act on which we couldlisten
to 2L0 and compare the transmission with what
we heard on the receiver.
On the Satunlay we simply could not get

through to 2L0 on the “phone, ao we awitched
the muste through, and such a good watch was
being kept on our reservedline that, by the time
we had changed our “phones for those on the
portable set, 2LO was already transmitting it
and relaying it te all stations.

It was only an experiment, bat it was great
fun.

ae

QUERIES: By C, R. Wade.

F 1 tune the inductance and cit out the pric
With an amplified serial earth,

And do it exactly like Eckersley did,
What would crystal reaction be worth *

Hf Ll couple my anode to half-watt dry cells

With a potentiometer switch,
And vary the valve til i foses and smells,
How could anyone tell which was which ?

if I plug the resistance with rectified sparks
(And o quenched spark transmitter reflexed),

Ignoring my neighbours’ indignant remarks,
Do you think 2L0 wild be vexed ?

If I tune in to Cardiff and ge Aberdeen
By dividing my amperes’ by two,

Then by doubling the voltage—you know what

L.mean,
Should I get on to Glasgow, or who i

[know that I don’t know as nruch as you know,
But you think that vou Know such «Int,

That a few simple questions like these will
soon show

If you're. on the right wave-length or not,

*Poeintacence |  

Tues.anyAny 15 rn,

Paris Calling !
The First

 

 

Franco-British Broadcast.

By C. A. Lewis.

HERE is something very attractive about
the French capital, and the chance to

go over there on any pretext waa one ta be
jumped at,particul:urhy as it conperned the fret

broadcastifig¢ between ‘two European countries.
Actually, of course, the distance between

Paris and London is ‘no greater “a that
between London and Manchester, and therefore
no particular dificult y Was encountered,

French Goodwill.
The great interest in this trip ta me was the

extraordinary courtesy, co-operation and good-
will which the French officials showed towards
the scheme. The original arrangements. to
broadcast the address of M. Poincaré falling

through, I had te try to put something over
from Paris to take its place at twenty-four hours’
notices, This would niéver have been. possbbe
but for the help which was shown on all cides,

There were naturally two things to be done
one was to change over the direct lines to
London from the French Foreign Office to some
other place where a concert coukd be giver,
and, secondly, to arrange such a concert. Py
fread good fortune, l-was- given a letter to’ M,
Brenot, the technical expert to the Cie Fae,
tadioelectrique, and ‘as soon as I broached the
Question of making use of the Racdioh, Studio
for a concert to be tranamitted to Great Britain,

he showed the greatest enthusiasm.

Trusting to Lueck.
Within a fewhours a programme wae artanved,

the Post Office and Telegraph anthorities had
agreed to switch over the lines to the Radiola
Studio and all was complete. It remained
only to test over to London to we that the lines

were in full working order; This was done at
ll o'elock on Sunday morning, and the results
were highly satisfactory.
The Radiola Studio started their usual pre
cme at &.20 and we were due to start at

Pochck.. Butsomething went wrong with, the
trunk tines and at five minutes tomine we found
we were unable to speak to the London Office at
all! Greab excitement! It so happened that

we hal French engineer on the spot who very
ably) cota blished oomimnnication on cae fae at a
few minutes after 9 o'clock. We could get
nothing through om the other, and so, fearing

to keep impatientlisteners allover Great Britain
waiting any longer,.we put the microphone on
to the telephone line and desided to trust to our
lucky stars that everything wae all right. Jt

- waa fortunate that we did so, becduse the second

line did. not come into working order tintil
alter 9.30,

A Horrible Thought.
You can imagine the auspense in whieh. the

transmission took place! Particularly while
General Autoine, the President of the Compagnie
Frangaine de Radiophonie, wax speaking.
He- might be apeaking to nothing! What a
horrible thought! Luckily things proved to. be
otherwie. The General seized this opportunity
of this first official broadcasting between France
and. England to deliver a few admirable words

of friendship and~ goodwill “towards Great.
Britain. After this, I-had the great honour of
replying on-hehalf of British: listenere,
The Hadiola: Studio of Paris is unde rground

in a cellar ond- aboot.square.

The Radiola Company is keef'to fake sone
of our transmissions, and perhaps before the
New Year is out we may-have established a

regular serie: of Paris-to-London transmissions
both ways,
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The Savoy Dance Bands.
 

 

By the Leader of the Famous Savoy-Orpheans Band.
ANY listeners to the Savoy-Orpheans

and. the Savyoy-Havana Dance Bands,
broadcast from the actual ballrooms of the havoy
Hotel, London, will be interested in a description
of the manner in which these orchestras were
evolved.

These orchestras are not imported en bloc
from abroad, like thease American dance orches
tras which visited London last year, Theyare
built up step by step by months of preparatory
work, Each mentber of the Savoy-Crpheans and
Savov-Havanes Bands is a soloist of the finest

quality, procored at great expense and trouble.
Theycomefromall parta of the workd—England,
the United States, and from the Continent. Each
aoloist is“ discovered,” brought to Londen, and,
after much rehearsing, welded into the banda.

The Search for Novelties.
New instromenta and new formations are

always heneg tried so as to acd to the aparkle

of the individual numbers.
The demand for dancing grows every month

anid, with it, & consequent demand for finer

orchestras. There are very many aymphony
orchestras: there are, however, few realy

periecd dance orchestras.

A good dance orchestra ia by fer the most
diticult orchestra to burl np or to create.

There are, & Fen to-day, only two or three ont

standing or preat dance orchestra im the

Linted States—the first country to endeavour
wroely to create them. London has been
more coumepolitan im her search, and London
now undoubtedly poesedses the three finest
dante tends in the world,

Betier Music Wanted.
Dance music has completely changed. ite

charactor in the past ten yeare—from the poorly-
constructed, poorly-orchestrated ** Jaxx” to the
preeent-daysyneopated music which takesadvan-
tage of every shade of orchestration and har-
mony. ‘There is aconstant and growing demand
for better and better dance music * bot it te
an unsolved problem to find sufficient suitable
danwe tunca which are really good and original,

To-day, however, it is absolutely essential
for the Bavoy Hotel to have agents in every
capital in the world searching for, and sending
home, new dance music, There new numbeta

 

 

are then considered by our special staff of
irraneers-in Lomdon and, where selected, are

recast ated orchestrated with every conzideration
for symphonme and syncopated beauty.
Over ten thousand dance tuncs were read and

tested when compilmg the present repertoire
of the Savoy-Orpheans Band.

Some Queer Instruments.

A dance orchestra for analytical purposes is
divided under two headsa—instrumenta which
emphasize “rhythm” and instruments which
maintain the “melody.” The two proupa are
composed of the following :—

ithathm. Mi feeltr,

Pian, Saxo phomes

Ranjo Comets

Pepise polo Trombones
String Pass Violin
Uirums Reeds

Harpsichord Harp
Avlophone
Glockenzpiel

JobBeis

Thee instrumenta im almost every case are

really ‘groups of instruments. For instance,

there are two banjos, the long-neck and the
fietior, Saxophones range from the double-bass,

whith sounds [ke adomble bassoon, through
the ED flat bass, baritone, tener, mod aio to
the soprano and (' melody, giving a tremendous
range of eflects
The cornets sometimes use Hach trumpets,

which look like coach-horne, but with reoular

enmiet atop, and ive a real clear-cut effeet in

fanfares- and similar passages. Then the cornets
alan use TRUS kinds of mutes, from the ordinary

fibre mute to the Kazoo-Mute, which gives a
paper-and-combeffect.

A Man of Many Paris.

The reed instruments inclode clarinets and
oboe, which are weed almost exclusively for the

“ Blors ™ and waltzes, F
The “Drummer” is the curiosity of the

orchestra, however, for he manages the big
drum, side-drume, timpani—or ketthe-drums—
tom-tom, tambourine, castanettes, wood-block,
Chinese temple blocks—which give a note when

struck and are shaped almost like cow-bells,

: Seria eaeais

THE SAVOY-ORPHEANS BAND,

 

carved from wood and covered with lovely
lacquer work—the xylophone, clockenepiel, and
tubular bells. The glockenspiel is just like the
toy instrument we used to buy as children,
consisting of pieces of metal of different lengths
meting on two wooden sleepers ‘and struck with
a soft hammer, giving off a soft melodions note,

Altogether, the Savoy-Orpheans and Savovy-
Havana Bands each use over forty instrnments
in the course of an evening's broadcasting.

‘The World's Most Wonderful Piano,
The piano wed by the Savoy-Orpheana is the

only one of ite kind im the world. It has two

manuals, exactly like an organ. The upper of
the twois toned an octave higher than the lower,
With o central pedal, the higher manual can
be coupled to the lower and thus cach note
atruck playa an octave, In this war, the effect
of two pianos, or four hands, is obtained.

This piano marks a great advance in dance
music, A one piano ia too-httile for an orchestra
of the size of the Savoy-Orpheans or the Savoy
Havant Bands, and two piano:—which have
hitherto been. coneniered ctsentiab—nean two
pianists and a corresponding lack of precision.
This new piano, with ita two keyboards, is really
two planes. When mat ocr phe, each manual

ean be ueed forsook work, The Ba voy-Orpheans

was the first great dateorchestra to: tee this
wonderful piano, and itis now being doplicated
in all the important dance bands in America.

The Atmesphere of Happiness.

The Savoy. trchestres tike the  ereatest
interest in broadcasting, and are very keon to
flease their hearers.
We all realize, in the Savoy daneo bends, that

the Vast -andience to whom we are periormitig,

thrauch the Apeney ol broadeastineg, gree tele

to receive direct intpressiona of the glamour and
feel all the glowof movement anal odour in the
halioome, which would enhance the vahee of
the munaic could they de so—ao on broadowsting

nighta every cfort ia inade to transfer to the

hiatener by the music alone the trie atmorphere
of happiness,

During the present month itia hoped to broad-
cast to the United States, in happy retaliation
for their Pittsburg effort !
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(OYZNLIES Specialities Ensure

Best Reception at Least Cost.
SEND FOR LISTS!

 
 

 

 

  

The “Ideal” Valveeem6 30Lae
ss in use—no complainte received. Built throughout ;

Bijouphone Cr y stal Set, with the strongest majerials and enclosed ina thiek
FO. Nuerber ae glass comm, The “IDEAL” has no rival for )
ner, : VAIVe Work,

is far in advance of any set at anywhere near Prices-—4 volt, WH amps., 24/- (carriage 2, -).
ite price, In addition to 6 volt, 60 amps, &5/- (carriage 3/-).

VARIOMETER TUNING Complete in wooden case with carrying handle.
There are many other models available of 90 and 140

it hasmany exclusive features which include :— ears Bs : ouaed ot sar aregn on a—

P=: ellulo ccumulatore. Composed through-
toraaga=aaeee out of beet quality materials, with very robust
Widohac wit eal oou od. Vale plaies, echonite separators and non-corrosive

ie _ * 7 a harminals enclose if & Yory soronpe celluloid case.
Bpecial Terminal and Auxiliary Cons Prices—2 volt, 40ampa, 10/- 2 volt, 100 amps, 1 7/-
denser for long wave reception, 4 volt, 40ampe, 16/6 4 volt, 60 amps, 21/-

Specially designed for all th B.B.C. 4 volt, 0amp., 27/9 6volt, 40amps, 23/-
wave-longthe. 6 volt, ‘amps, GB/- évoli,amps, 3H/-

Heavy Mickel Plated Fittings.

Ebonite Panel Top.
Range up to 30 mulea and more
mnder food conditions,

Astounding resulie have been ob-
tained with “this eet, and it is
sensational value at the price of ¥

TIEG complete.
(G:C. Taw Ty brid. )

Pyramid High Tension Batteries. The new model embodies the
latest een The special method of insulating ensures long life
end relia ility

Supplied in various modela, each tapped ab every 3 volte, to enable the most
eriticnl tuning, and esipplied complete with two wander plugs

Prices—15 volis, 3/6 3% volts, 7/& 60 volts, 12/6 90 volt«, 18/6
rreds D MANY OTHER SPECIALITIES, ATE FULLY DETAILED IN oun

CAN BE OBTA.NED OW REQUEST. SEND AT ONCE.

WATES BROS., LTD.,
13/14, GREAT QUEEN STREET. cies: wW.c.2

"Phone : tierrand GTi-8. Giri: tvwakeeag. Welblcent,
SOUTHERN DEPOT (wholeiale only): 10, OLD CHRISTCHURCH ROAD, BOURNEMOUTH.

Phen i Rourimeatiy aTa.

 

    

  

         

 

 

  

FINEST QUALITY

ENGRAVING
SEND SAMPLE PANEL FOR ENGRAVING AND ASK POR QUOTATION FOR
ANY LARGER GUANTITIES YOU MAY REQUIRE, PROMPT DELIVERY

F. OSBORNE (%Sitti
A NEW BOOK ON
WIRELESS

to readers of “Radio Times.” We have just published
a 278 page book of absorbing interest and usefulness to
Radio enthusiasts. Tells you how to get the very best results
and is amine of information. Strictly limited edition. Published
at 6d. but free if you mention Radio Times. Write at once to :—
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- a peeperis oc oer, £

guiraniced Brit je, b- Fi
Ride predodlics, firing
pore eel otter foorpe
thn, ch deep, natant
ftbchat fen, ‘The ae rein beter
whl jor [he cfiertice

f tha
pectbend,vaichaxe na
femiakds te any position,
ote Bib: aml cosafn riahie,

PRICE FEE FAIR
Assy clarap

17/6
B.A, STAMPED.

Hep Aritink Goode Only.

    

 

  

 

    

 

  

WIRELESS DEPT.
231-25), HIGH HOLBORN,

LOADON, W.C.1.

Teele: Liodborn Ges 4S limes},

Tada: “ diméiiediy, Londen.”
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PROGRAMME—ABERDEEN“*:.*'
   

The letters #$.6."prinovinted = italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

SUNDAY.
40-5.0.—0R04N RECITAL

wou,

6,0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.8. from

Cardiff.

LOH), WIRELESS OUARTETTE.
7 Baie s Wihoot Words...Nendelesoha

8.40, AMY MURDOCH | Sopraca).

“Glory to Pleo, Thy Ghod, thas Night *

fiownent
teal

SoH, rhe Len-

"0 Davie Pledienger, 7"

otk Ghiurbetbe,

Overture, '* Coriglanas “. Bectheven
it. .0RN KNOX DLP. CHU RC H {ee

THE REV. JOHN A. MARTIN, John Kno
ULF. Church, Helisions Address,

Jobn Knox UF, Church (hei,

O15, Amy Murdoch.
"IT Koow That My Redeemer Liveth "

Handel
“Come Unto. Me deri btbadiel Cement

O20, Quartet te.
BRelection of Old Psalet Tanes,

9.40. Amy Mirdoeh.
‘Heat Ve. Esrael ie

Angels Ever Trichet and Fair"

8.50, URCH EST EA,

Af enidelasoin

Mendefaaniin

Belection, ‘ Coppelia.” : oltedvbes
W.0—NEWS. Helayed from London.

Local News ond Weather Forecast,
115, Orchestra,

* Hiinoreske ™ i tino

' Mélodie-Riégzic "
1G.36, - i iose  clerwn. '

Anndunmeer : W.° BD. Sim pace.

MONDAY.
Wireless Quartette,

ilfareenet

4. a0-4, 30,—'l he

ATternaan.

5.0—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,
540—CHILDREN'S GORA ER.
i1—Weather Forecast for Farmers,
6.30,— Boys" Brigada News.

&:40,—DTtov Boonie” Talk: District Scootimaster

H. & Forsyth, ** Scout Signs,”

T0—NEWSR. Swf. from. Lewden,

JOHN STBRACHEY. 8.8. from London,
Lecal News aid Weather Forecast,

TAL—POPULAR: CONCERT, &.8. (from
imaon,

h15.—ME. E.

onion
927NEWS. S22. from Londen,

945,—POPULAR CONCERT (Contd). 8.2.

from London,

10:30.—Close down,
ADO! t FL. a Acker,

TUESDAY.
3:50-4.30.—The Wireless Quarteltc, Irish After

ein

5.0—WOMEN'S HALF-HOCE,
§.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers,
6.4.-—"Talk to Farmers >) Mr. alas, BR, Barelay,

Becretary of the “Aberdeen Angus Cattle
Bociety, “The Story of the Aberdeen
Auris"

lO—NEWS. 4.8. [rem Lenadon,

Local News and Weather Forecasi.

735. JULIAN ROSETTI'S EXSEMBLE.
oODie ne yest tithe peatea

7.30, JOHN TERRY.
' Prize Bong [*'oeSpeen e: :

* Spring Bang rr oN,alkvete' ")

7-40, Johan Rosetti6 Enaemb hi
Raliet Music from“ Rosamunde™ Sebubert

7.55. MARY BOWMAN (Mezzo-Soprano).
* Saper Vorreste * (“Un Balla in Mascherg""|

Ferdi

(* bitda al

. Dowie tit

Popalar

ARNOLD WARD. &.8.. from

WV cere F

. Waar

6 Face di Quest Anima“
Chamoonix **)  

5; sultan Baosetii's icerble.

Malody: tm 2 ccsoiieubeelern
Alleeretio petiece ws Shae eee ere eeeHeatheven

B.15, John Seay ;
"Adelaide " i eekhoren

. feathoara

SH, from
TT Lave You ”

B—CAPT. FE.
cgoa,

B45.—"TRISTAN AND ISOLDE.” Act IL
Sf. fram Lendon.

845.—NEWS. &.8),. fram Leadon,

.ECKRERSLEY,

16.6, Julian Hogetti's Ensemble.
Overtare, “ William Tell 3).).. ei

10-10, Mary Bowman,

_ree
et Pe RTL

“By the Waters of Minnetonka ™

ave is Meant to Make De Glad
10,20. tulinn Hosetiis Bnsenthle,

Andante Rondo .... ciate ate iPereanger
10.35, lary Bowman.

*O.. Flower of GAlF the World **
: Wood farde Minden

““Cuckog '* Martin Shai

10.45, Julian Rosetti’s Ensemble.
' Haymond "Overture ..,........---.... 7)or

1050. * John Perry
"Fee Arabi ieeevee
La Donnn-e Mobile. ,.......sececccccsecs Ferdi

11.0,—(loge down,

Announcer + , BE, Jeffrey.

WEDNESDAY.
oes).—The Aberdeen Wireless Giaartette,

Seach Jchlerncon,
5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
5.30.—CHILOREN'S CORNER.
6.0,— Weather Forecasi for Farmers.
6.5.—MADAME LEFEVRE: Talk and Tnstroc:

tion on the French Language, No, 4,
70, SEWS., oS.8. prom lonadoi.

ARCHIBALD HADDON, So: fren Hondon,

Local News. and Weather Forecast,

Dance Night.
7a, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Fox-trot, “Blue Danube Blues"; Waltx,
“Isle of Sweethearts,"'

74h— DUFTON BECOTT {Brnid Seota Hoariar-

ist) will entertain from liis own warks,
Tbe, Orehestr:i.

Waltz, “Love's Triumph"
tawn Jarmkonres "'

Whiskers,"
§.10.—PROPESSOR W. W. FYV TE, Se,

Aberdeen: University, on." Wireless,”

6.25. MOLLY RIC HARDSON _(Sopeano}.

7 Une-step, “Dark
Fox- trot, °°"Cat's

The Shepherd” reat cee -PRE
" Phathertiiew "0... ; Fall

£.25—Dnttan Soot, will ‘énte rtenifeeHee wt

works,
8.50 Orchestra,

Fax broth, il Aun fini a Simple Matd "is

Walts, “Swing Tinie.”
6.0-9,.30.— Interval,
230.— NEWS. 8.8 from Jrondon,

Leh News: and Weather Forecast...

O45. Urchestra.

Wiltz, ** Royale ’ Quadrille, '" Reel Time.”

10.0,— ‘Dufton Scott will entertain from his own
works,

10,16. Molly Richardson.
* Moon. Magic * pee
6! Gprestris GeO sik s pees leeeasgeeen

10,20) Orchestra.
Fiphisone Reel,

10,.30.—Cloagé down,

Amnouttter :

THURSDAY.
3.00-4.30,—The Aberdeen Wireless Quertetto,

Atemories of Great Champoters:
5.0—WOMER'S HALF-HouIR.
5.28.—C HA ILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0,—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.40.—Hov Seouts” and Girl Guides’: News,
7T.0—NEWE: SLA, from: Bowdon,
PERCY SCHOLES, 4.7 from Eendon,;
Radio Rociely Talk. 8.5. fron Roadan.,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

~ sb randale

. Citeer

W. D. Simpson.

7

 

“Olnasical Night.
7.30. LEE WIikt KLESS DORCHESTRE.A.

Scotch Symphony" .......2.0.... Méendolaoia
7.60, GRETA HODGEt (Sopran°}

* Lament of Isisot AE i Mantoe’®

‘Cano mug Ben! .,, vee foreai

2.0. BURNET rangiiHAR “(Sola Flautist).
" Serenade" eed ae

8.10, Ovehestra.

"The Barlered Bride —.. a, Oe beta
B20, NORMAN FL SWAAN ‘(Bsaridannik:

“ Largo al Factotem" (* The Barber of Se-
erateaa dae eee eeptte fines

“Sina Nanos peeree ee ees (Mires
AO. : Orehestri.

" Concerta " (Part D°: wind sivslewad se SUPPOSE

HE. (ereta Had:Ze,

" Sonloft Mimeou i
"Tha Enchanttess

9:0-9.50.—Interval.
1.250.=—NEWS, SB, from  Bondag,

Local News and Weather Forecast,

a eres

 Herhou

Dats, Orchestra.

“ Symphony No. Oo  ...s.sese. > Beaetiowin
10.0 Norman F. Swati. ;

‘The Song of the Toreador" (* Carmen “)
izes

"An Old Garden" Temipte
ie 10. Orchestra.ct ia ie
“Concerto” (Par, IL)... _ rteg

10.30,—Close down.
Announcer; -R. E, Jeffrey.

3.04.30.—Aberdeen Wireléss Quarlette, Dance
ATternocn.

§.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOTR,
h.30.—CHILDREN S CORNER,
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.65,—Scholars’ Hali-Howr: Harry Downend,
Curator, Art Gallery, Aberdeen, on At"

6.25.—Angwers to Sebolara’ Qhoeries,
TO—NEWS. 8.8, from London.
G. A. ATKINSON. 5.8. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

Burns Nicht.
T.2-80 and 8.45-10.10.—This Pragramme will

take the form of the post-prandial portion

of a Burns dmner. The Immortal Memory
will be proposed by DE, JAMES 'E,

TOCHER,: GD... FL The following
Burns’ songs will -be -sung hy MISS

GERTRUDE SIMPRON (Soprans).
Call the Tami: to the Howes,"
“oem” Thee" “the: Bare
"For the Sake of Bamebody."
“There was @ Lado was Born in-Kyle.”
Ve Banks ind. Beses,”"

ME. JAMES SHARPE (Tenor) will sing *
Ae Pond: Hiss.”

“The Deit’s Awa wi the Excisenian,"”

ng My Love 18 Like ai Red, Hed Rigge.*!

‘Ronnie Mary of Argyle,"
and others.
The following items will: be recited by
DONALD MUNRO, G.B.E., Provost: of
Banchory: :

{A Man's a Man for A’ Tat”
“ Address to a Haggis."
"To a Mouse."

' Tam ioShanter.""
‘cot Wha Hae,” =
OWihe- Wrastle,*'

An after dinner talk by DR. Ja F.. TOCHER,
D.8e., FL0., Public ‘Analyst, Aberdeen,

THE PIPERS FROM GAKBANK. [IN DES.
TRIAL SCHOOLwill play bagpipe selec.
Lions,
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

will play :
A Nicht. Wi". Borns."
Heart: of Midlothiin.“
 Rhodericl Dho.™
* Githering o the Clans."

13—NEWS. 8.8, from London,
10,10;—" BIEGPRIED,” Act TTL: 3.2 fram

London,
11.20.—Close down,

Annooneer +. Had. MeRies,

"Continued in col. 1, page 147.)  
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To dance within sight of a cele- That the Loud Speaker is a

brated orchestra is possible to genuine AMPrLtON is most esven-
the privileged few only, but tial, tor no other instrument can
thouands may “fox trot” to compare with the Asirimy for (

the strains of the same music volume, clarity ancl tonal quality.

when broadeasted as it

frequently is, Yet the AmPiioN is by hoe by

means expensive. The original
In asadeistion with «a seitable Junior type it obtainable at

teceiving Set, the Amenion £2 2 0, the “Dragon” and

reproduces every note with rm- ‘Swan Neck” styles at £5 5.0
matkahle fidelity and in the and £6 0 0° respectively, aon

full and rich tone of the the handsome Concert Model at
original—only the musicians ore £8 10 0 with Oak Horn or
LIEEEN: £8 18 0 with mahogany trumpet.

 
Amplion Loud Speakers are supplied by the principal producers of
Radio Apparates and sold hy all “ Wireless” Dealera of Repute.

Descriptive Folders WJ, gladly mailed on request.

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY,
A, GRAHAM, 

'# ritieh Goods Only” ]| eee ye ST. ANDREW'S WORKS, CROFTON PARK, LONDON,SE4
Teleypiane Nog: Sydeivliawm 3o30-1-3 Telegrams: Navalheda, Catgreen, London
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—GLASGOW“%,3h'
The letters "3.8." printed in rtalics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

SUNDAY.
3,0-5.0,—O0RGAN RECTTAL.

dion,
6.0-4.40,—-CHILDREN'S CORNER,

Caratif. oe
i '.230. PARK CHURCH QUARTETTE.

Psalm 23 to the Tune ** Orlington,'"

ALB Preny wlan

Sf. from

Anthem, ‘' Bless: the® Lord; O- My Soul"
MWetart

£.40—THE REV. GEORGE W. TAYLOR,
MAS of Stevenson United=-Free- Church,
Ayrshire. Religious Address.

B60, Quarbette. -
Peslm 104 to the Tane '*Coleshrl;"'

Anthem, “* Lord, for Thy Tender Mercies’

Rake.

LUSOWEERY (Bolo Violin).

rs Puamaab- Areieter

eee iiecrsagehi ca reaeel
*Tambounm Chineis" . et. Ae palet

810°: DATSY BR. GILLON fi btaT Acs’ j
“Ok Beet in ihe Lard" coe Jhhenalelssefen

"Lie There, Aby. [aie A AP eeea

9.20). ROY WILL LAMSON (Tenor),
“The Beautiful English Rose Ba.
““Eavoel Latte ark That D Love"

arr. fonme
[seni Logoweer.

Vocahsn ee ee el
olinateade re

8.0. ISAAC
Prelude and Alessi th

" Liebestied ~

(rerivien

Wilaen

if 0
Roeehmrnine ht

errerenee

9.40 KATHLEEN GARSCADDEN (Sopranc).
Che bloroing |edry Enrly" Westenderan

" Pipes af Pan » Afouekion
O50. Leauiet! Losoweky

“The Geotle Marden ™ Cin Seatt

1 Hobrew Maody 7 ) dbaser

Beherso Caprice ™ Pente

Chuar Lette,
"Love & Meant to- Make us Gilad "

Eat! trernian

10,.0,— NEWS Relayved from London,

lita News ane Weather Farecast.

10.15,—Special Announcements: Close down.
Announcer: Herbert A, Corruthers.

MONDAY.
3.30-4.30.—An Hour of Melody.

f 4.45.WOMEN’S HALF-HOUR,
&15.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0—Weether Forecast for Farmers:

6.45.—Bove" Brigade News.
f.0.—NEWS. SLA. from Londen.

: JOHN STRACHEY. &.8. from London,
Leta! News and Weather Forecast,

7.30.—POPTULAR CONCERT; 8.8. from Don-
ean,

9.15.—MR. E, ARNOLD WARD. 4:8. from
Londen.

030—NEWS. 5.8, from Londen.

9.45:—POPTLAR CONCERT {Contd.}. - 3.7.
from Jomnaben.

10.30,—Close down.
Annowneer ! A,

TUESDAY.
33041.350.—An Hoor of Melody,

415.—A TALK TQ WOSIEN,

5.15,—THE (CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
TO—NEWS. SLB. from Gondor.

Lae News arid Weather Forecast.

T.15.—LOUIS HH: BRENNAN on “ How Gas

is Maxta;:""

7.30. BAND OF H.M. 18T BATTALION
ROYAL 8COTS FUSILIERS.

H, &. Paterson.

(By kind permission of Brev.Col, O. H.
Deland-Oshorne, LM.) ;

Canductor: W. C. WITHERS, A.CM.

Overtore, “The Merry Wives of Windsor "
Micali

Serenade, “ The Belfry... Sonate
Selection," Faweh2oieegeaccrvieseset Crepkernerd  

‘Tone, LIDDELL PERDDIESON (Tenari,
In Gaara "4 2 UGE, Gener

“Lend Me Your Aid" .:.,,,,..0. Gountd
A, Baril,

Suite; *' Four Indian Love Lyrics"

Woodforde-Finden
ritain’s First Line™

Walipains

WiownLaas: *
: PMragesy-Sineon

£.30.—C APT. P. P. ECKERSLEY. 8.2. from
Fandom,

6.45,—' TRISTAN
at fren Joona,

9.45.—NEWS. 3:8. from Londin.,

Naval Patrol,

Selection. “The Maid of the

AND ISOLDE," Act IL.

Local News and Weather Forcesst.

10.0. & Laddell Peddieson.
“Dnder the Greenwood Tree“ » Gutter

"Te Was a-Lover ‘and. His Lass" Qhyilter
“10.108. and.

Revers, “‘ La Voix des Gloches " ,, Janeen

Wbnes, | ‘ Riseiog Lime" vo har ll
Belection, The Caharet Girt? . Aern

Valse "" Love's Lullaby ‘td ae. ee

Sourbtials Rhapsody, The Wedding of- Shon

MeBean." Hath
Regimental March. | ‘God ‘Ble45‘the Priss Gl
Wiles"

10,45, —Bpectil Annatntements. (lose alown:

Announcer: Mungo AL, Dewar,

WEDNESDAY.
200-430—An “Heuer of Melody.

445,—A ‘TALEK-TO WOMEN,
5168—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0.—‘Weather: Forecast for Farmers.

6.40.-—M.' EB: MW. STEPHAN... “8.8:
oon,

7.0.—NEWS.. S28, fran Dondon,
ARCHIBALD HADDON. 8.8,

mai,

News inch Weal lier Forteast.Lateral

Grand Schubert Night.
a0, ‘THE AUGMESRTED ORCHESTRA.

' Conducted by
Herbert A. Carruthers,
tee dats

fc Laon

from Lon-

Uyertire

7.40, JOHNS PEREY (Penor).
Rerinade,
“Thou Bringest Peace.”

7.50. Orchestra,
Symphony in © Major,

Ae, John Perry.

“ Hark! Hark the Lark,"
‘Who is Sylvia?"

Aa Orchestra,
Symphony in © Major, contd.

§.0-9.30.—Interval,
GRNEWS, §8.8. fram Lonoin,

Local News and Weather Forecast,
6.45, Orchestra,

Ballet Music, ** Rosamunde.”
Oa, John Perry.

‘Tha. Erlang."
‘Omnipetence.’” Opus 78; Na, 2.

(With Orchestral Actompaniment).

10.10, Orchestra,

“Awe Mar.”
a Marcle Militaire."

10.30.—Special Announcements, Close down.

Announcer ; Mungo ML Dewar,

THURSDAY.
aaMe —An Hour of Melody.

14:—4 TALE TO WOMEN.
§15.—THE-CHILDREN SS CORN BEE.

£0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers,
i45.—Toay Scouts” and Girl Guides’ News,
TO—NEWS. .4.8. fram Joeodon.

PERCY SCHOLES. “8.80 fran Jenden,

Radio Society Talk: oSi8. from Fonda,

local News atid: Weather. Forecast.
T.2.—WILLIE ROUSE, 8.8. prem Dendon,
EA—AN HOUR'S CHAMBER MUSIC. °S.8
tram Londen,  

£0. ORCHESTEA,
Foxtrot, “Dearest “+ Waliz, “Let All the

World Go By”, Lancers, “* Lady Aad-
cap: Fox-trot, “Homiesink,"

830—NEWS, Sof. from London,

Lect News and Weather Forecast

9.45. Oechestra,

One-step,** Mamie I Loves Yer": Fox-trot,

Sudanese"; Waltz, “A Kiss “in the
Dark"; Fox-trot, “* I am bot a Simple

Maciel *" Reel, “* As Usual"; Walbktz,
“Kentucky Babe; Fox-trot, When You
and i Were Dancing.”

10.40-—Specmal Announcements,

Atimoancer > Mungo MM,

(Chase down

Dewar,

FRIDAY.
3.30-4.30.—An Hour af Melody.
5.0.—A TALE. To WOMEN.

.—THE CHILDRESS CORNER.
0.Wranthes Forecast for Formers:
O.—NEWS,. SL iron fondo,

GA, 4]PRL SON. Sat Pranaein,

Local News and Weather Forecast,

Burns’ Nicht Programme.
Se he ether oeree:

Pct. ORCHESTRA.
Overture," A Nicht Wr Burns” Corl Vatri

40; THE WILTON SELECT CHOIR
Mary Morrison.” Soloist : Andrew Hardie

I Terror).

. There: wasTand:"’
T50.. ATGUSTUS BERDIE: | Elooutionist,

‘Tam O° Shanter”"

£.0.—S8IR JOHN: SAMUCEL, K.BLE.. onThe
luimortal Memory."

4.15, GLASGOW CORPORATION
THAMWATS PIPE BAND.

Atarch, “* Seothanid the Brave,"

March, *' The Black Fear.’
Marth, ** The Brown Haired Maider,

March, “A Man's-a Man for-a" that,"

Bliathspey, “ Arnision Castile."
Reel, “* Fhe Grey. Bob.”

Ber, Orchestra:
Selection, “ The Thistle “ Af ipidieton

8.36, The Wilten Select Chow,
Bolog; -' Ve Banks and Brace" ond:A

Man*‘s a Man."

Choir,  Beots Wha Hae."

RAT. Augustus Heddie,

“ The Cotter’s Saturday Night.”
8.0." » The Wilton Select Chote,
“Ac Fond Kiss."
‘Dincan Gry,”

9.10.—Revitations-and Bongs in the

“distect, “rélaged- front POOSEY
ISN, Mauchline, Avrshire,
‘Boosie Nancy's ‘Thin WHS the aCe of the Jolly

Heggars,- and the intimate association ‘of
this howss with the national bard gives
‘the meeting of the Mauchlinoe Borns (lub
a world-wide inkerest, (By hind permis-

ston -of the’ President, Office Bearers and
Members.)

$.30,—NEWS. S.A thom Bandas.

YS, PIPE BANE.
Air, “ The Green Hills of Tyrol."
Air; "The (Wd Rustic Bridge. iH
Air, "" Theyre bar, Far Aven
Mireh, “Dake of Roxburgh's Welcome to

Blatk: Mount Forest.”
Strathspey, * Balmoral Cnetle"

Reél, “ Bridge of Perth."
0.57: : ;

The “Haggis” Arrives at “63SC."
To the: Usual Accompaniment,

Augustus  Beddie,
' Addpess to a Hogaia.”

- ATILD LA BiNE

10.10.—" BIEGRRIED," Act TT, Soa

Rametdvit 5

11.30.—Close. down
Announcers Herbert Al Carriathera:

(Continued in col, 2,.page L417.)
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YOUR VALVE TROUBLE.
You have valve trouble

So does your friend

So do thousands of others.

WHY ?
In gq cases out of too your valve has been overloaded, or the high tension voltage has

been allowed access to the low tension circuits.
The shghtest accident may cause this;neither your knowledge or your skill ts at fault.
dhe fact is that your set 1s. mcomplete.

HOW TO CURE IT.
There are two ways. One person buys a new valve; this costs him at least

Twelve Shillings and Sixpence.

A week Jater the new valve fails. Bang goes another

Twelve Shillings and Sixpence
And More Trouble.

But there is another person who is wiser. He buys a Polar Filament Fuse, and
this costs him

SEVENPENCE.

He fits this fuse to his valve before it fails, and has

No More Trouble.

Polar Filament Valve Fuses protect valves against all the ordinary causes of
failure. If anything does go wrong the Polar Filament Fuse sustains the shock,
and saves the valve, incidentally saving you at least fe

Eleven Shillings and Elevenpence.

There are three types of Polar Filament Fuses. ‘

Type O. For Mullard Ora A and Ora B valves.

Type R. For Mullard RA, Marconi Osram R, and Ediswan R valves.

Type }A. For use in the H.T. battery negative lead to protect any valves using .5 amp.

current or more against accidental shocks from the H.T. battery.

Polar Filament Fuses - - Price 7d. each

Fuseholders mounted type - - - ee2

Panel mounting type - - - - ee ee ee

Sald ty all Polar Stockists.

THE RADIO COMMUNICATION Co. Lo.
Telephone : 34/35, NORFOLK STREET, Telegrams :

CENTRAL 8480 RADIOCOMCO-ESTRAND,

(3 fines). STRAND, W.C.2. LONDON.

Branches :

HEWCASTLE » CARDIFF1 WARRINGTON: GLASGOW : ABERDEEN: iLIVERPOOL: SOUTHAMPTON:

21, Callingrwond 34, Atlantic Hewes, 1, Bridge. St. 1S, Hepa St. §. Hadden Si. 67, Dale St. 18, Queen's Terraca,
ot. Maury St.  
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WEDNESDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 133.)

eerie

NEWCASTLE.
6.30.—Farmers® Corner: Prof, Gilchrist, Talk

on “ Reanlta of Feeding Experiments.”
640.—M. E. M. STEPHAN. &.8, jrom Lon:
den,

70—NEWS. 8.8. from Toondan:

ARCHIBALD HADDON., 8.9, fran Janaten,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

72a: THE WIRE,EAS ORCHESTEA.
Selection, San Toy "cc. Jones

#45. ANTTA HARRISON (Solo Pianofarte),
Etude in © Siar pe THe ees eee eee Chopin

Beherso in B Flat Mind :..o0.0.000c0.: , Chenin

7.55, F. KEMP JORDON (Baritone). 7
“Beside the Bloe Lagoon” —-..44+.: Eldiot
"When a Gitte While Has Flown" Joye

6.5. Oechestra.
Belection, ' Gonglamdoo. cuces: IFititania

8,15, MAY JOBSON ([Contralia}.
Like to the Damask Bose aivcse Eiger

"The Cloths of -Heavin  .oiyeccccce Dundail

B25: GEORGE HODGSON (Tenor).
ay Love Could I nly Tell Thah Capel

“Tf Thon Wert Blind" . Soham

8.35. Anita Harrison.
Prelude in G Sharp Minor...... Rochmoninogf
bindtan FMT ,.,.0.--00creceeeccrenseeee SORE
PE BAS once ee eivns becaeccvdeeeeeweaad ees En
Bhapwody itt ..cieiesvseciseevrees » Dotmeaniya

#45. May —dolesotr,

. pcott** Blackbird’ s Hong “

Kennedy-F rarer“ An Eriskay Love Las!"

Bit, Drohestra.
Walse, “" Blow Dannie”

9:09.30.—Interwall,

230—NEWS. Sf from London,
Loci News aid Weather Forecast,

0.45, F, Kemp Jordan.
ty HardeF Halls| = ir

wae See

“i Caeea

‘Yeomans Weddiing Baong” _ Poniatowaki

HS, Urechestra.

Enitr'acte, “ In the Shadows ici . Pires
0 Mivatic: Bengeoccardoae Finck

10.5, Creorge Pee
“LL Lowe Thee’ =. deer, : (rrieg

"l Bagter Flower.) coccsc.eccskdieeanean Sanderent

1.15, Orchestra,
Selection,“ All the Gurls: ........:. Witlianes
Valse,“ Nights of Gladmess" ...... Anetiffe

10.30.—Close down,

Announcer : LC, RK. Parsons.

ABERDEEN PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 143.)

SATURDAY.
oe-4—The Aberdeen Wireless Qnartetia,
Mincelanedis Afternoon.

5.0.—WOMERN'S HALF-HOUR.
5,4.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers,
TO—NEWS., 822. fron Londen,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

Popular Old Songs and Airs.
7.15 THE WIKELESS ORCHESTRA.

“TI Hear You Calling Ma* ow. Marshall
“ Hearts: and. Homes ™. <).0.,..56...0.. Blookley
"When the Heart is Young”... 4.03... fiuek

Ta, GEORGE W. L. RAE (Tenor),
“ Ves; Let’ Me Like a Soldier Fall"" Wallace
* Aliee, Where Art Thou-  aeaaatee WFafface

“* Love's Old Sweet er sc penre eso MNottoy
Mana , Sfenien Adams

7.2) ROBERT Ez ANDERSON (Baritone)
mei caelee Ademe
TOYAaeeh Us ca sed oped nessa Jrotere

$0.—" HANSEL AND GRETEL,” Acts I.
and Th. 428, rem Londen,

£2k—NEWS. 3.4. fram London,
940—MR DAVID RORIE, M.D., D.8.0.,

ete., of Aberdeen: “The Forgotten Scrape
of Local History.”  
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‘0. George W, L. Kae.
geteae Di Capua

(By special request.)
er aa ee Adama

10.10. Ruby Carrol.
’ Thgwae the WaoeeeMair
We Better Bade We ci cveeedces Claridge

10.20, (tchestra.
oe Er eesbEL | wv adseieanareest aka wanna ede eeeat Gounod
“The Bellrinwer " = . Kallara

10.33, Hobert EL Anderson, :
“King Charles" aia pela vue, Fite
= Biman the Cellarer ’” ...2....c00c00 Hatton

10.45, Orchestra, a ||
Pl ARaveeeesntdarsteciieerrasserscs PORES

11.0.—Clase down.
Announcer: W. D.

GLASGOW PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 145.)

SATURDAY.
3250-4,94).—An Hour of Melody.

445,—A. TALK. TO WOMEN,
5.15.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
£45. KIESYTH MALE VOICE CHOIR.
“The Evening Pastorale " Shaw
“ Rolling Down to Bio ™
Loch Lomond" ...... steae rer.

T10—NEWS. §.8. from Loudon,

Local News and Weather Porecast,

A Night of Plays.

oe 7
mnpsan,

WP teens

7.15. ORCHESTRA,
Crverture, “ Stradella 2.0... c..cccca.c0cs Fioforr

7.35. Kilsyth Male Voite. Choir,
“ O- Peaceful Raphceceescesesestens Creepin
“' Comrades’ Song of Hope” ..-......+-- Adams

v.27. “THE MAN IN THE STREET
a One Act Ploy
(ious WV. Parier).

Produced by GEORGE BOSS,
Characters :—

Philin Adare. Jabez Gover. Mionie Adare.
Scene: A Stodio in West Kensington.

Time: The Present,

£0—"HANSEL AND GRETEL,"”Acts L. and
I. 4.8. from London,

020.—NEWS. &.8. from London,
B45, Orchestra.

Suite, “ Desert Baite ™ 2... .c.c.ccccece cee Grimn
10.0. “THE NINTH WALTZ,"

a One Act Play
(. CL Garton),

Produced by GEORGE ROSS.
Characters :—

Florence and Rolland.
Beene : The Ante-room of aw Ballroom in

Mayfair.
10. Orchestra.
Waltz, “ Blue Danube "+ Fox-trot, ‘ Teddy

Bear Blees "; March, “ The Broadcaster.”
10.45.—8pecial Announcements, Close down.

Anngunect : A. H. Swinton Paterson.

THE PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENTS. ;
RATES Or SUBSCRIPTION to" The |

Radio Times" (including postage fo any
part of the world) s Six Mowrus, 64, Od,;
Tweive Moxtrus, Ids. Gd. i

for “The Radio Timen|
complete with cord down the back to hold a

from a

agent. It is published at 2s. Gd., oF

Listeners

any Neae 4

extra to cover for a caseoes
Publisher, $-1}, Southampton Street, Strand
London, W.C.2

®Dedeteeedhehepeteinnetented

a
t

L
e
e
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Eiffel Tower, FL. Paris.

Foreign Stations.
a

FRANCE.

2,600 metres.

6.40 te 7.0 a.m.: 11.0 to 11.30 a.m, ; 3.40
to 4.0 p.m. ; 530 to 7.20 pm; 10.0 to
10.30 p.m.

Compagnie Frangaise de Radiophonie (Emis-

Tt

Radio Station Marconi.

Lausanne.

Koenigswusterhausen.

sion Radiola), SFR, Paris. 1,780 metres.
12.30 to 2.0 p.m.; 4.30 to 6.0 p.m. ; 8.30
fo 10 pm. (On Sundays and Thursdays
Radio Dancing at 10 p.m, Close down at

10.45.)

Ecole Superieure des Postes ot Télégraphes.
450 motres.

Sunday, 9.0 p.m.; Tuesday, 58.15 to
9.25 p.m.; Wednesday, 9.0 p.m.; Thurs-
day, 9.0 p.m. ; Friday, 9.0 p.m.; Saturday,
9.0 p.m.

SWITZERLAND.

TSF. Geneva. 1,100

metres.
Wireless transmissions daily (Sundays ex~

cepted), 1.15 to 1.30 p.m.

HB2, 1,100 motres,
4 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday ; 7 p.m,
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday.

GERMANY,

LP.

11.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.;

Berlin, 4,000
metres.

6.0 to 7.0 am. ;
4.0 to 4.20 p.m,
These times of transmission are Greenwich

meantime.

AMERICA,

General Electric Co. WGY. Schenectady, N.Y,

Radio Corporation of America.

John Wanamaker,

L. Bamburger and Co,

Post Dispatch, KSD.

Rensselaer Poly. Inst,

e
a
e

t
f
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a
380 metres.

Wiz. New
York, H.Y. 455 moatres.

WOO. Philadelphia, Pa.
509 metres.

WOR. Newark, NW,
405 metres.

St. Louis, Mo, 516

WHAZ., Troy, N.Y:
metreg,

280 metres.

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

e

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20th. :

NOOM, 3G-S.— tire Recital relaged from
petho Concert Hall of the National lostimte of

the eas toeS as

CARDIFF, 2.0.—Beitish mpowrs Might.

MONDAY, JARUARY 2st.
LONDON, ee Concert. SE. to all

Stathens eseapl CariiallcE

TUESDAY, JANUARY Zind.
CARDIFF, 7.30.—Literary Wight.

ian Serenemematte
ers ohto all Stations.

scmmiae JARUARY ied.

LONDON, 7.30.—Band of HLM. Grenadier Goards.

:

|
t
i
;
a

BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—"Singhod the Wailer,” “
a Radig Pomta-Revus.

GLASGOW, 7.38.—Schubert Might.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24th.

LONDON, §8.8—An Hoor's Chamber Muasic,
S.B. to other Stations,

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25th.

TeticebooksManne |lon, Menckiine,
Agyreire. 5.8. to other Stations.

EONDON, 1a.agetastp Act [T. (Wagner),

Gerken, "STE te all Stations
SATURDAY, JANUARY 6th,

LONDON B.6.—" Haesel and Gretel,”

1. und Tl. (Humperdinck), rela from
an Opera Hows, Covent
io all Stations,

Acts
The

rden. halk  
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CONDUCTED BYTHECHILDREN’S CORNER,  [toUsti2.a!
 

Uncle Jack Frost’s Wireless Story.
CLLO, CHILDREN !—This week we have

got a jolly story by Unoele Jack Frost

an howwirtless works. I hope you will all read
it carefully. Here it is.

Te you know, I have been thinking and
thinking and thinking as to the best way in
which 1 can make this week's talk intercating
to you. 1 am ever so afraid lest 1 may be

making you think that Wireless is not such
an eauy thing to understand after all. And I
have jee thought of it—I bave not once begun

one of my talke with “Ones upon a time,”
nor have L finished with “and they lived happily
ever after,” Bad, isntit? At any rate,

let me see if this’ time I cannot start

nel end properly,
Once upon a time in a far country there

lived alittle boy and a littl girlin a hut in
the centre of some woods, Around the hut
waa quite a beautiful open meadow of
ever such green graces, which formed quite &
clearing in the surrounding forest. The
meadow was -@yer so flat. and smooth—

just like father’s billiard table,

A Fine Game of Ball.
The litth boy had been given o large

indiarubber ball for a present atl the
little girl had received a doll. Though
Jill, the little girl, was very fond of phiying
with her doll, she was always quite ready
fora came of ball with Jack, her brother.

Sometimes they plaved at throwing the
hall hich into the branches of the treea on
the edge of the meadow, snd sometimes
they kicked it along the ground.
Though Jack was a boy,-atid more weed

ie kicking the bell than Jill, yet some-

titned the tittle girl could kick it quite ss
far across the smooth moadow as her
brother ooulal

One day their father was watching them
at -play,.and folkd. them that he. would
cine Six pene’ ho the one that hiclad (te tall

(he farthest acroce the meadow from the
front ,of the cottage.

First Jil kicked ‘the bualiamie) ‘ie dack.
Formehow, neither of them seemed to kick
it.os far as they used todo when playing
towether. bit Jack won in the end,
Then father offered another cixpence

to the one whe could win in a race around

the meadow. Jill was the winner,
Then, hot-and-tired, they sat-down with their

father in the. grask mear to the cottage door,
and. dack, who was # very inquisitive kind ‘of
boy, began to ask lots and lots of questions.

“ Father,” he said, “ when I kicked the ball
across the graze, why did it not go on rolling
and rolling ever so far, instead of going slower
nul slower until it finally stepped ¥"

What ™ Resistance" Means,

Father looked at Jill, who generally had an
ankwer ready for Jack's many questions, quite
expecting that she would answer. And he was
not disappeamnted, for Jill, with quite a positive
look towards Jack, aid: “Because it peta

fired. like I do. sometimes after running a long

Tay. ond goes slower and slower until it stops.”

Father smiled to himself, and explained that
he ball has weight, and as it-relila along over

the ground it meets with a certain amount. of
i EnUnniOe te’ ts rolling. “You see,”’ father
ead. TE] were to rub my hand on this chair,

tpand down, it would soon be het amd sore,
would it mot 7 Well, the teason of thatdis that

 

 

friction o¢ours, or, in other words, resistance to

the passing of my hand over the wooden side
of the chair, Tn the same way, the surface of
the, ground offers resistance to the passage of
the ball across it, and the force with which the
hall was kicked by Jack in the first place is
lessened by the resistance offered to tt by the
turface of the meadow, ‘The force with which
Jack kieked the ball-ia. measured im pounds

weight. Of course, if the ball had been kicked
op-hill, mot only would the resistance of the
ground have had effect nner the slowing down
and finally stopping of the balls rolling, Ibut
vou would find that the law of gravity iteelf

 
A PRETTY LITILE BROADCASTER.

Miss Muriel Henry, who, although only cight years old,
sings at Glasgow Station,

woud tend to bring the ball to a standstill in

the course of time.”

“How funny ct would be,” dill said, “i,
when vou kicked the ball, it went on rolling
“ rolling and rolling and never stopped.”

Girls always talk like that,” said Jack, “ but
I ee reot take any notice of her, father, if I
WerC YEH

Father then began to explain to them that

there were other things besides indiarubber
balls which, when thrown or pushed, or eent
with any foree along the ground or through
fh wire, met with resistance, * Through a Wire,
did you say, father 7 Jillasked. ‘How could
any thing go through or along a wire t”

Her father then explained ta her that clec-

tricity travels along a wire called a “ conductor,”

nots team-conductor, of conree, bot a conductor

of electricity, because it conducts electric current
better than other things which are called
“Titilaters., Liven on insulator is in some
degree a conductor, though what we call good
conductors are, as their name implice, much

 

 

better feel inns for the passage ot eVerpent han

insulators,

An electric current is passed along « wire
from a battery or accumulator, and, provided
that it has a path whereby it may return bo

the place that it came from(becauseit likes to
go home, like you and Jack), it will fow along

the wire back to the battery or secumulator.
Thé pressure which 13 used in-sending the current
from the accumulator along the wire ia measured

in whet are called volts. The resistance with
which it meets as it passes along the wire is
measired in “ohms,” and the quantity or
amount of current which passer along the wire

if Measured in “ amperes,
Neither Jack nor Jill could possibly

underebird exactly what this meant, so

father explained to them that if he had a
pipe fixed to the mouth of the pure
standing utside the cottage door, close to
where they were sitting, and if he were to
pump onthe pump handle until the water
pasted from the pomp along the pipe, it
wonld be something like the flow of
electricity along a wire. ‘The forve with
which the pump handle was moved up
and down, and the force with which the

water cushed ont into the pipe, is some-
thing like the foree, which i# used for the
passage of the current from the aceumu-

lator on its way around an electric circuit.

The Water and the Pips.

lf the water were measured as it gushed
out-of the end of the pipe, and we knew
it to beso many gallons, then that was
just like the amount. of electric current
which has passed along the wire.

Again, as the water. rushed along the
pipe, if would be iting the whole way
along against the sides of the pipe, and this
robbins, or friction, would tend io stop

the flow of the water: hit -becwuse the

power used in. working the pump handle
is #0 strong, this resistance ia- overcome
and the water ‘wishes out from the end of
the pipe. The, resistance to the flow of
the water along the pipe ia like the
resistances to the Howof the electric current
ahong the wire. If that pipe were taid
absolutely flat along the ground, neither
uphill nor downhill, and were # very
long one, then von would find that the water

wold not flow out of the pump with such a

rush, bat would flow onteof the end of the pipe

quite alowly, And now, children, | am going
to wind up my story in the proper way, end

Jack and Jil played. happily ever after,

What an “Ohm*’ ws,

You have often heard grown-up people talk
about the phones which you wear being of
2,000 or 4,000 ohms resistance, and 1 expect
you have often wondered] what an “ohm ™
is. It is just that tiny force which offers tre.
sistance to the flow of the electric corrent through

an electric circuit, and the expression ‘* 2,000
ohmsonly means that the resistance offered
by the windings of the wire inside the head-

phomes rs 20 ohms,
Uscie Jack Frost.

Mise Muriel Henry, aged cight, whose picture
you see on this page, has a charming soprano

voice, The engineers at Glasgow Statiog BLY

that every word «he sings is as clear as on. bell,
CABACTACTS,

(Continued on the facing pags.)
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The Children’s”‘Gaener.
SABO AND THE BLUE-BOTTLE.

By E. W. Lewis.
LTHOUGH Sabo was no longer used as a

peeti- wiper, but was now a gentleman of
no occupetion, he remained on the writing table

in the sitting-room, and stood guard over the
silver ink-pot, the glass tray for pens, and the
little drawer in which the stamps were kept.
He was not at all lonely, for quite a lot of
interesting persona wished to make hia acquaint-
ance, The Blue-hottle, for instance.

Early this morning, before anybody waa

downstairs, the Blue-bottl: flew down on toa
patel: of sunlight which lay on the writing-
table: and he stood there, cleaning his wings

waitia his legs.

All of a sudden, and without any introduction
whatever, he said to Saho: “You can’t do

that!“
“Can't do what ¥

on him in surprise.
“That,” said the Blue-bottle, having stroked

one wing with one leg, and the other wing with
another log, and then both wings with two
lege ab the same time.
“What do you do it- for 7" Sabo asked.
“Tm combing myself,” replied the Bloe-

lnithe,

Then the Biue-bottl flew straight up the
sunheamas far as the window, came skimming
down it back again, and alighted on the table
with the greatest ease.
“Vou can't do that, either,” he said.
“No, and I don't want to,” Sabo stiffly

replied. ;
“What con you do 7” asked the impertinent

fy. If you can’t fly, can you walk 7"
“Of course I can walk,” said Sabo indignantly.
* But can you do this?" said the Blue bottle

“said Sabo, looking down

— RADIO IIMES -——
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(Continued from the facing page.)
aa he flew opto the ceiling and walked across it

upside down. “Do you see what I'm doing ?”
he ¢alled from the ceiling. “ Walking upside

  

 
Sabo hei go ie fell head first to the floor

with a terrible bump.

down, do you see?” Amd then he dropped
with « littl: thad on to the table again, and
walked about a bit there. ‘Now I'm walking
right aide wp!” he eaid. “IT can walk right
aide up, aod I-can walk wpside down, anc FT can

fiy! .. « Let me pee you walk!"
Sabo strode to and fro across the table,

“There !"" he said, “* you see.” 

 

 "OH Vd lege like pours,” said the Bloo-boithe,.

149
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“Td walk over the house-amd weer the moon!

‘You're-a good walker, | can see that—right sida
op. Can you walk upside down ft”

*“Tve never tried,” said Rabo.
“ But you've got feet?" Tho Blue-bottle

lsnghed. “Try. It's quite easy. You just

put your feet on to the ceiling as you pat them
on to the table, and—walk !"
Amd he so tease] and hulhed Sabo that he

auceceded at last in persuading him to try.

Sabo climbed up the curtain, and when he got
to the top, hia tormenter was waiting for hint.
“That's very good,” said the Bhoe-bottle.
* Now, put. your foot on to the ceiling—and the

other—now, Iet go, and you'll see }"

Baba let po, and fell head firat to. the Hoor
with « terrible inump.

Sabo picked himself up, and went back to
his place on the table, feeling very wicked, The
Bhoe- bottle joined him there. “That wasn't a
very good try,” he said, “but it was the first
time, You'll manage better after a bit."

Then an idea came into Sabo's aching head.

“How do you manage to do it ?” he asked.
“IT don't manage,” replied the fy, “T just

do it.”

“Tl wish you'd show me how,” said Sabo.
“Well, watch!” said the Blue-bottle, and flew

up to the ceiling again,
“Too far away,” cried Sabo,
“There's nowhere else nearer,” said the

ilne- bottle,
,* What about this 7” said Rabo, opening the
top of the silver ink-pot.

“ That's not big enongh to walk on.”
“ But ] only want to see how you put your

feet,” éaid Sabo eagerly, “ Please |”
“All right," said the Bloo-bottle, “Now

watch closely,” and he flew on to the inside of
the lid.
Sabo immediately shut it down, and sat on it.

(Another “‘ Sabo” Story Next Woek.)
    — a
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That’s pretty smart
of you, Williams!

# EEL, [- muet admit its oot tio bed for perfect results will be obtulnod
W frat altempt. I'm getting excellant rceulte ah the titel attekopt,

from ib, tog.” oh aoe tisitumeota are

aewe. hor my baoe ee,me iA : Sat.
skill supp: Pb have deel eons cort of enplncerting a A tryst Mewtrainiag f" Set on a

Oh no, My job iy ii the Insersoen Hog=T'ye i. A o Valve er.
miver bern in any works in my Iie, Ada nuatter a. Ad Valveaciver
of ioct, waa oe nes aa ~ ap be it. Hes - Sey ai:
fd eae Goer Bp 1h. Wee fo Bo Lp om redlhy good
Set from ready-made components.” ae 7, An” Oda Folks”Receiver

ui ‘ : : fe i 6. A3-Valro “ All Goncert ™
16 & a very creitebe plete of work—L inst Racaive.

camgematimeliactes FOU, T suppose timmecty thawed yo how 8A” Transatlantic"

to makes i7"

“Not ob DE of it,

4'Thot'’ it a bad ideo.
of a lene ened

a copys"

He marcy advisesmo to gut
i copy of a lok called Feelre Teeled Wireey Sarr,
ond to follow the lnetiroctions, Ey the way, your
hoy i4 hone from school: why wot spond m somo of 1 WaneTe‘Trapa » 3/6
evening or So with bhi making ip a pod tee"

1 keow ha da ak o bib
. beh mo niake: a ofte of (tle beweke

ad Wendt i mt ie beokehap oa the wig horns for
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From all Book-
sellers, or 2/6
port free direct.

    Twelve Tested
Wireless 5S-ts.
By PERCY W. HARRIS.

Every Belt daseriied du tha book
ie wel FHRie the capabilities of
aay entioalaat, wed provided the

hear Inetroethone ope fala

Receiver.
1. A 3-Valve Reinariz del.
ie=.1) Set To. the

Varhous. “onlin

RADIO PRESS LTD.,
Devereux i ourt,

STRAND, W.C.2  
 

Operating station on all our q-valve
sets without an external aenal.

Only necessary operation is to con-
fect up set to most convenient piece

Of gas or water piping.

RECEIVER AS ILLUSTRATED.
Price = £2610; 0,

BBL. Tax = - £1; 5 : &

Our new 50-page Catalogue 12, [ree on request.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd,
WORKS, OFFICES & SHOwRUOMS;

12, RYDE ST, NEW OXFORD ST., W.C.1.
*Pborie: Jhegens (ab-d-4, Telagrama canis Loamiena™
Bortbent Depa—l) Hepes! Avene, MARCHESTER: Tilly

Bteee, lemme: Sireel, Leos  
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Cinematograph Machinery, Scientific Instruments
ey ey AND °

DIRECT OURRENT WIRELESS APPARATUS :
CHARGING SET 4

nH 13 0 26 GHURCH STREET SOHO LONDON W.1. & iy 2S
 ouD TELEPHONES TELEGRAMS i ASE

r SPEAKER 20). GERRARD 5287-8298. BIOCINEMA WESTCENT LONDON.

ae ILLUSTRATED LIST SENT ON- APPLICATION.
aeae 5 ; i moe, “a

"a VALVE SET

eesaTreRyY 4 VALVE SETS 7:15 0

GRYSTAL SET @G CHARGER £10 17 & £4 0-0

aeGRANNIES. -<YOU CAN PLAY
. Who ties «a “ Granny" Pei

F i : i i, knot? Why, those food folk THE PIANO

who have not been Boy
scouts in their young days, TO DAY
Of still have yet to discover =

the differenes between. a

recf huol-anda “ Granny.” ' ge .The difference between Nauntons National Music ;
thest two knots is the same ”
as soldering with or without System 1
Flaxtte—one holds the FAILURE I15

i other doesn't! And arain, IMPOSSIBLE
twisting: wires .of your sat s ;
together ig just like a You tannot foil —All you have: to .   

 

  

 

do ia to #it down to the piano with
our mw sane play it at once—HYMNS, DANCE MUSIC.

50,000 NAUNTON STUDENTS NOW PLAY PERFECTLY. 50 CAN YOU,
P makes no differnnc: whether you have had previos lessons otal, whither you
ane eighty year of age or aniy elcht, we pearotes that youcat giay the piano

to-day by this wonderfial snd ‘elanple ape“there ire ne sharps, fate, ior
thearetiral dlificnittes to worry you int re Ureaor wenrlsonoepclaie oT
scaled to bo iearnt, Yoo play correctly with both hands af once so didlewty

tr dradgery wihakever, .

NO FLATS, SHARPS, SCALES, OR EXERCISES.
Take advantage of thee offer we make on the oe itl by retired of post yon will
Teothins eleht funet wihiely: we gonrantes vou can play: thus ror can prove for yvourdealf

“Groany " knot—liable to slip at most inopportune moments—the very
moment. when you m ght: fave “ Caught ‘American transmission,

Don't jib at the sound of soldering—just. bear in mind the fact
that Floxite makes it an easy affair, Give the attention to jour sect
that you wish it to give you, and sokler each connection carefully with
the aid of Flaxite—in other words, give your set the “'Fluxite touch,"
Ask your Llronmonger of Hardware Dealer to show you the neat little

FLUXITE *1es

 

  
    
      

        
    

  

        

   

the simplicity of oursystenm acl the aoouredy ot our stabements, This eniail-putiay   Tt ia perfectly nimple to ws4, aril will last ntad -——. will ope up the dellghta of the vast renin Of tueic bo you, sad give you many |

for years in constant use. It containa a 7/6 Paes . az needniall apices t A Pupil writes:
epecial ““small-space ’ Soldering lron with a ; “7 Uaktck your syste by splendid: Before 1 began <n the care bad ed ang inewledge ‘et mauuic,
ion-heating metal handle; a Bocket Blow: iow eho fly mor lileg, 2f leobhe querkes! am] eae Weyron coal tre.

[ lamp, FLUAITE, Solder, ete. and full eee) eeeeeeieRuoetone
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER COUPON.

Radio Fisica, den. 8th, 1d

To the Manager, Hounton’s Nationa! Musics Byetam,
27, High Strest, Oxferd Strest, London, Wo.

I oor herewith potial onder ine One Shilling and Sixp#enca, in einen tr which pee:
hel nee ver “pedal Wo, 0," poetiing eight dienes, pobehed et 2p alee particolar of bow I
fap bepone & thomengmuha

BOTB.—Piemes Ol) ih potial order papas ti Meuton's Mationa! Bogle Byalen,

To Colonial and Forgan readers; Tirbiids icoey moe) pombeorder! ouly accepied,

inetructions. Proce 7G. Write to us
Fhoukl you be tnable to obtain it,

PFLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING

i All Hardware and Ironmongery Store eel PLU AKITE Por the tool-kit of your car or
id fms, pried Bok, ie, anid 2/8, inher eyear any soldering

Buy a Tin To-day. jobs alioot the bom,

FLUXITE LTD., 528, Bevington Street, Bermondsey, England.
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THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY BROADCASTING,
One of the most important events in the history of wireless occurred on New Year's Eve,
when the Archbishop of Canterbury broadcast from the London Station. Never before has auch
a distinguished Church dignitary addressed the world by means of wireless, His Grace is

here scen before the microphone in the act of delivering his message.

!Offer: People’s Opinions.
 

USEFULNESS WITHOUT DREAD.

O-DAY the Hetener'in America may be
one with an audience assembled in some

roam im Londen: to-morrow Sonth Afries,
India, and Australi may all at the same
moment te shiters in entertainments
produced in Great Britain. The initial

diffeultica have been overcome: the range of
comminnication extends practically with every
Wee i. :

The new wenertion will regard ot as Woo mere

renuirkable to converse with Sydney than the
man Of toslay does to cet a trunk «all from
fans or Gdageow, OF & sudden the .workl
acema to cramp iteclf into the smallest area.
And of wireless telephony we may say that mo
great invention has ever brought so mach

promise of usefulness to mankind with so few
possibrhit res that coukl give us-cansce to dread.

—|leatminster Gazette, f

WIRELESS AND MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS.

ae a fool six months’ experimenting
in the way of programmes, it is possible

to atate which instruments transmit. the best,

The organ, strange as thie may eacem, ia the
worst. King of instruments as it is, it faile to
carry over adequately.
The voice is good if the singer niaintaing an

even distance from the microphone, and the same
may be said of the violin, but it in safe to say
that the two best instruments are the piano
and the violoncello. With both, of course, the
quality of the player counts. The ‘cello sends
forth ite broad resonant tonca splendidly.—
Amateur Wireless.  

ANNOUNCERS AS TEACHERS.

APPILYfor us, the officials of our Broad-
cueting Lompany have been well chosen:

amd are -all educated and refined men and
women, Who use cultivated lanfiage-ta which

it i# a pleasure to listen.

Unlike in-America, the very tones of our own
LINCS VOLO Are an indication of a, baelk-
ground of education and culture, In America,

it seems, one hears daily slips in grammar,
faults in diction, and the muepronunciation of
both Enghah and foreign words.

In England such ‘slipshod broadcasting is
unknown, We lock upon our announcers as
teachers: And. they are.—Wittaim Le (vex
in The Seof «Pictorial,

ARE YOU A " MIDDLEBROW."?

NE very amusing aspect of broadcasting
if the continual aquabbling as to the

relative merits of highbrow and lowbrow
music. The highbrows adopt a dJohnsonian
garcasm with regard to “jave” and other

“popular” forms of —er—melody ; while the
lowbrows are rather apt to wax vituperative on

the surpassing dullness of—er—* classical *
MUG, .). +.
After all, it isa matter of taste. Sone pro-

fer “The Poet and Peasant” toa Beethoven
symphony, and vice versa, but in all. fairness
to the B. B.C, ] cannot agres with correspondents
who declare that too much popular music is
broadcast; nor can I agree that too much
classical music is broadcast, The mixtare seems
fairly equal to me, Perhaps that is because 1
am a middlebraw—always a safe attitude.—
Wireless Me wie,

  

 

CANYOUANSWER
THESE QUESTIONS?
An Article for All in Business,

Yon will probably find itutte easy.to anawer
miogtiot them, wt anless iO) are a Fare and

brilliant @xception 4con wilk-find several others

al Food deal more chitfic ult . SyCuma ape t hier ; Lricleeel

may be altogether beyond you
F

And-yet, you willagree, they are-allauestions
that you might have to answer any lay i.your
own business. So—rf only sont of cuncsity—
run through the list aid’ see how niany you cad
answer correctly,

14 SPECIMEN QUESTIONS.
tT, Can you draw plan Advertisement?
e.. What & the best rorthol: of getting ont  Aciiants

ex perlite)
=. Can yoo Brite eicctive Basins Letters:
4. How would ‘you open o Branch?
«Do yon low how fo eoganise a abe 3
Do vou Raiow the best ietien! ‘of Healing with usio-

TktrhGina: £
=. What da yo lines abonk Depresjatian aad EHtapkts

Liar =

B. De You knew the, Faleé obo Daily’ Staleaeih in
Easiness F

%, Can you preperc-a Balance Sheet ?
Qo, De pd pealies: Che eyheen -pepeor Congts

Auscotingt:
tr. What are." Tenants’: Fixtures," and then can Upey Lee

rend =

La. Jin Whal Peapeck cine A Private CAPay differ tren 1

Bicbtic Lint Company :
73. De you knew bow -to beep Retul Shop Accouidts
ty... How de the valor of Goodwill chleghated t

HOW MANY DID YOU ANSWER?
Well, how have you come throigh his. cxumination in

bane: koowledee ! Vou tas! oot forget that the jenn
ledge of theese facts ond od many other facts like them
absolute YY HeGSSSary baWold ia be fibbiheal

fimthat Kowhy the " Bositess Eeoyelopaniiia an! Cael
Adblser * Koo Vahibhe a oek-—leeaee LP ental4eres:

Litt, de eePobit le bigsipess Re TVET 1 hey oe Sache

YOU can TMsyer oy quesiiion about bistiness thatpol to
yo, dpchuding-all-the qoesteehs that yor have jast askeil
Tose4

‘HOW THIS CONGERNS YOU.
These quetions may pot arse in yout tess, tol ether

do, aod if-yod think teowmean ay thing i yd Pookie
at open whl tesay or doin every cineTpeiay you mos pol
the Beasties Enevclopesdtia,”

Vou cannot do withoot it, whetberspou areon ambitions
voutad on the therestipahd of howe Gomimecralal fp or. a

mature bose nian whe dreds Ulat. be may be cron
cut of the Bosiness Aight owme fo the prcsont-day stress of
GneHDCS,

The Work, allied by WS. M. Extent, Barraierat “Late,

contains oobtribntions by Wie feos sboctestul beseiges: men.
of the day. Agmotig: these cine: Doorcl.Diewear, Blame:
ing Director of John: Dewnr & Sjons, bids Sir laces Aebanali,

Managing Direetor ol Baboos & Wilcox, Lid Sif Ach Chap
tian, ee, ALA, Joint Peridanent Secretar, Beak oof
Trade; FF. W. Dinu, BoA. BSe., Exominer of Patents,at;
Potent Utiens Sir Woon Baerbédiee {Naar

Ditector,, Harred's Stores): AL Wie Gaariage: oho
Lavwiin ([Monacing Director, Villian VWhitetoy, tdi) ie te
Selitudee, atl many thes,

TWO OPINIONS. .
J. & FRY AX SONS, Ltd. the well: iiowe Chocolate and Cocos

Siinufanturecs, Beigel, veritc s—
‘We sitonely advise. all Commercial meen ba purchase the

work, It i THE work par excelicie: for every biéiness

imac £6 peers,

al

Mr, GoW, BEAD, Clerk, Porlaain Read, Londen, MW. r—
“1 never taade a more prallying. Purchase, I regard the

* Busines Encyclopedia" asa cost probtable investment,
amd 1 yeqy- mach. regest. that. sich a ivorck did mot come imy

way caclier in life,"

A FREE BOOKLET.
Te the Caxton Publitiiog Company, Limbted,

16a, Surrey Street, London, WC.

Pheast etl me, free 'of charge, a copy of the booklet

deseribing. tht “ Biisiness.-Eneypelopeedia,”

Ngai ie ieee Ula ep che 2eePea é

(Send this form apa past card.)

Porasfees a eee eee ee de ee epeee  



 

 

gihiirezs of Lie erindor, =AdonSaori

The Authorship of “‘ Some Day.”

fran Sire —T have just read the short article
by A. B. Cooper on “ Some Day,” and hasten to
correct a great mistake. ‘lhe words of this
popular song were written by my old friend,
Fre Fargas (Hugh Conway), the gifted author
of Called Back.” He and I, and my brother,
F. E. Weatherly, were boys together, and we
kept up our friendship till bis ead death
from typhoid at Nioe.

F. E. W. was then writing many songa for
Milton Wellings and other known composers,
am was one of the first to congratulate Pred
Parcs on the great siecess of -“ Some

Day.”

   
Youre fnithinth:,

Laoxen A. Wratnerty, M.D.

(Chor eonthbotor states that Milton Welhings

wae elated to be the author of thie: words vf

“Some Day,” in an interview published about
ten Vears acct]

Parroi’s Cage Aa Aerial.

Dean Sin.—Has a brass parrot cage ever been
veed by others as an meloor meriT

| was aotonished at the excellent results

obtained in this way with my three-valve set.

The Lomion Station concert was heard per-
fectly clearly with three pairs of phones.

Perhaps this may interest readers of Tike
Aadia ‘T's,

Yours faithfully,

Rreniford. a

 

WITH LINGUAPHONE LANGUAGE-
TEACHING RECORDS ON YOUR OWN
CRAMOPHONE IN YOUR OWN HOME,

Perfectly Simple, Wonderfally Fascmating.
Entertainment aod lastruction Combined.

A French Er grr you pereonal
iation in French by your own fireside,
You hear kis voice, get the correct accent,

speakfhoatlyyeurselltathe sborvert
Every Fushirerrear family ean mmeoeive

instreeion al the same time without any extra
outlay and under the happiest conditions.
Undoubtedly the shortest and most interestong
rauie bo a compete maaterp of French. :

Eve if yea are studying at present with a
teacher, of by_— ace, theti e

ngage ener eee:pou considerabsls,
eipecially ea thinkiin French, te apeak in
Proch. and io oodervtand Frere,

infarraaiam, which songs
FRE wou mothang. be PreeH,

. German, Spanieh ond btalian. We pave a
apecul propesitian ber thos interested. Write

forferfall particulars,

THE LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE,
94 & 35, High Holborn, London, W.C.1,

ENGLAND.

Demonstrators Required.

 

 

Write fer booklet anal iu i
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Letters,‘From Listeners.
(AN letters to tha Editor to Tse aedbesciailasomit bear the name anil

Coniriiatlany -ar not codihberid.|)

Long-Distance Rosulis.
Dean bie,—I have been reading, with interest,

readers” results on crystal sets, and thought
you would like to hear of mine.
On December 23nl (Sunday) | was able to

receive the concert sent ont at 6,15 pom. from
Fi, (Paris). I coukl hear speech, songs, an
instrument which was probably a violin, sad
the piane, which latter came through very well
indeed. ‘

{ have received the weather forecast. trans-
mitted by FL at 6.40 o.m, almost every time
| have listened for it. Much of the apecch is
jammed out by the Marconi Station at Ungar
jicLA) trans mitting on 2.) metres ware-
length.

Yours faithfully,

Stoke Newington, N, BK. dG,

Drawing the Nations Together.

Deak Sre,—I feel compelled to send my
congratulations on the excellent programmes
broadcast every day.

One croudges the time one has to spend away

fromthe wireless receiver. Being in the Bourne-
mouth area, we do not commence until 445,
and the following hour i# a real musical treat.

Having no young children in the house, we
fear ourselves away for ten somewhere about
i.boteven then keep picking up receivers, to
be aniseed by the brilliant Uneles’ Chat to the
Kiddies,

Then the Scholars’ Half-Hour. What an
advantage! But [ take the liberty of moking
the engeestion that we may soon have the
privilege of recciving something in the natore

Dear Sir,

Golf will improve

your general health,

Craven "A" -will look

after your happiness.

—Now you know what

to do for health and

happiness

Yours truly,

CARRERAS, Ltd.

Est. 1788,

P.S. 202. flat

pocket size tin, 2/2.

 

CRAVEN “AMixture
  

[daxctaky lire, 1924
 

of a French lesson on certain evenings, tam
cortain this would prove a very attractive
feature, considering the nombers of children
who are learning a kind of French which, in the
majority of cases, they will only be able to read!
{owing to lack of efficient French teachers)
and not to pronounce properly.

f think that wirekess hay a great mission to
fulfil in drawing the nations together. Surely,
the commencement was made the other day
when vour wonderful engineers were so suceess-

ful, after their long and andoons trials, in trans-

mitting the Americanprogramme so distinctlyae
even on a erystal set, such as mine is.

Yours faithfully,
Romsey, Hants. G. &.

FREE PATTERNS
& CAMISOLE

f
KNICKERS

(the second of the
beautiful “ Violet "

Underwear Set).

Alse sheet of
“Violet” Transfer
Designs for oem-
broidering the

complete Set

i

=|
*. Given FREE in

LADY'S COMPANION
ON SALE HEXT MONDAY (Jan, Zit).

oopoo ett thklly’ (6° ahlali a. copy, wend de, in thicee

 

 

   

 

  Kees, jap, ll, Beothimpies Aires, Biragel, Londen, We
 

 THE NEW

FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

weigh onder 6 cx. and foe oxteomely come
iortable. With the special epring adjuioent,
the earphecss may ie mowed into any desired
poceslitingn no, or . palates withioak the uso of mel net-
tos nits. fiiting is epectaliy designed nob
Le tear tbe Dr. Wend to 400oho, they
are very ecneitive ond are welll mine with dunade-
into bead bands, etalloy diaphragms, eto.

Adet, Peller Magneto Ca,, Det.

Landon, SF, 1G
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M** of the delightful musical selections, songs and entertaimmeerts Zl/|IIINIILINTTNIUIVIIAEE
broadcast by the B.B.C. are also obtainable on the BELTONA CRAMO-
PHONE RECORD whose r-pertoire includes items igPar ORPHEUS

MULLARD D.F. ORA.

   

CHOIR (5 5.C.), ROBERT MURRAY(5 5.C.), DUFTON SCOTT (2 B.D.).

Records No. 233, EIGHTSOME REEL; No. 384, JAMIE'S PATROL;
No. 123, THREE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING; No. 21, GRANNY'S
SONG AT TWILIGHT, are excellent records and are available at
Gramophone and Music Shops everywhere.

Catalorues from MURDOCH TRADING CO. (Inc. John G. Murdoch
- & Co., Ltd.), GLASGOW. Trade distributors of B.T.H. Products.

SAFETY FIRS?!
Protect your Wireless

Set wit

ROBINS’
* Combination Light-

ning Arrester and
Leading-in Tube.

Previconally protected

No Wireless Set or
Listeners je safe trom  lightning without 1

PRICE 3/6
Postage 3d. cxtuy
Ta he had from ang Hine
eve Dealers or direct rr
the /afaniee onal ane

joclurers, Telephone 5116,

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS
DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD.

Wanefechicers of aff dole of Wireless Tastrumeula
aml Fqnaipoent.

CARDIFF.

UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

(rol Wedel and Awards, Lowden, Pari, 0.

Pamphlet FREEto all mentioning this magacine, Sen

Lists Freee

aalegraThe 1

"Kil rial.” iiaser™-

    
  

30/-

The D.F. ORA hasall the character-

istics of the celebrated ORA.

Price:pHIECulers Of yoy cas> dod ask for Booklet Hom by.

THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION (0. LTD,

SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,
a, Bloomsbury Sirect, Lomton, Wt.1.
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RADIATES HAPPINESS,

—

LEATHER ‘mec
STITCHERS 3/
LIGHTHING AUTOMATIC il   

   

 

  
  

   

 

  

LOCK-HTITOHER for Quickly ta we

& StronglySewing ail Leather ae

hong galt Frouov end

Pram & Heads workshop.

istery, Complete,
ed with three
te differant
aoe

|

Mote Needles and

thread for

, enly ce, post-
, .@&e @do. Extra wax

Phen Gi, skein, 2 for
: - 2. Needles af  dowen.

— J F Whosirated Directions with
aS Btiteher,  

XN \y i } Ny
wal ; a‘t

,
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(HAPPY).
<3 MAG.

SS 4 NNStj
Tht \

, XY
\ NN
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It will Oscillate, Rectify and Amplify.

It is particularly suitable where ex-
treme economy of filament current is

desired.

Filament Volts - - - - 2Zto3
Filament Current, amperes - “OG
Anode Voltage - - - ~20to 100

   R. PENN & 60., He-M4 correnaas mm.

|

QIN SALE EVERYWHERE 7° Do you hold stocks of this valve 2

DARNING MADE EASY

 

There is a Mullard Valve for every
wireless circuit.AN HOUR'S WORK IN A FEW MINUTES.

HE “RTA™ DARREE js a wonderin! wotomatic bend Tuunhes

ine for QUICKLY WEAVING amecth [NVISIELE DARKS
inany fabelc, Repaire Nike nhagictenge or sapll holes la ctocklnigs, jal
Paderwear, Silks, Curtain, Talde Linen, che, and cothed of any
material, Tmpesible to take iiaiidy darn, Makes daroing o

pinastine, caves time, eye.ctrain, and Inboar—soeaey a child
cam. work pb. Made of strong plated —tattal throwing.
Prion, with directions, 2/9 (poet Sd), Bond-oow By. Foo, to

E.J.R. Co, (Dept. E-T.}, 682, Holloway Road, Tondon, N.19.

THE ROYAL AIR FORCE
requirea well-educated youths between tha ages of 18 ‘and 21
for training as Wireless Operators; also Skilled: Operatora: “Age

Write to us for our terms and leaflets.

Mullard
 

 

limits for skilled men, 18 to 35; ex-NJCoO.'s up to 38 (with rank Adel, Tike Mutlord> Radio Valoe Co., Lid), Balham,

according to trida ability)... Rates of pay: For men under London, SW12,
training, 20/: per week; akilled men, from26/3 ‘to 59/0 per wook
on enlisthmant,“and all foimd. “Allawanes for wife ond elildren EPS 94.)

CA
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YE

LE
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DT

H
OT

D
TU
TO
R
O
A
N
A
E
O

to men 26 andover, Write, orcall; INSPECTOR OF RECRUITING,
RAP. 4; Henrietta Street, Covent’ Garten, Londo, W.0.2  
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Prices :
F type:

12) ohms == per paw 22/6
4,000 ohms = per pa25/-

A type:
12) ohms = per por 5B/-
2,000 & 4.000 ohms

per par &2/-
8000) chins = per pair if! =

D type:
1X) ohms - per par 48/-
2000 & 4,000 ohms

per par 52/+

S. G. Brown, Ltd.
HHOLESALE > Picterta Mood

it, Aeon, WF.

RETAIL: $9, Mertimer Street,
Wo. 75, Moorfields.
Litergeet.

 

  
 

 

Growin

% You can buy

Grown ’phonesfor as

little as 22/6 per pair

res —_ oe

| (|

Brown HEADPHONES. asta

 

 

    

  

  
      
        

 

Buy
Brittah

Radio

Goods
Only.

 
   

 

Featherweight

Headphones shown here

turn the scale at just 6 ozs.,
imchoding cords. “They are,
therefove, teal for ledlies

and children where weights
an iniportant considerahons

  

but &. G. Brown, Ltd. could. have

produced such a remarkably efficient
‘Phone as the Featherweight (type F) at any-
where near the price,

N° other, Headphone Manulacturers

[ts staggered magnets, polished cbhonite ear
Pieces, burnished aluminium cases, together
with ite glossy and comfortable headbands,
combine to make the [amoaus Jrown
Featherweight a masterpiece of engineering

production.

No wonder it holds the record. for popularity—
its sales hove necessitated three-fold factory
extensions in an honest endeavour to cope
with the incessant demand. 1

Remember that the same thoroughness which
characterizes all JWrown products if manifested

in every detail of manufacture; For your
next pair of headphones be eure to choose o
wWrowhn—there is o type to gut your require-
ments and your pocket.
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THE SMALLEST
SET

PASSED P.M.G.

  

HIS miniature Crystal Set, & typical example of
“ Abbiphone’ ingenuity, bas already proved

te be a thoronehly etic instrument. ‘Guaranteed

to give perfectly; reliabic reception, ik combines
the certainty of satisfaction with extremely reason-

able price. © J

Broadcast Concerts can’ be clearly. teorived ip

to 74 miles and in many ¢ases far beyond this
distant? and reception of Spark Signals is possible
ip Ep ate miles, We frequently Trecerve testimoniats

ot good reception at. distances of over 30 miles
from a Broadcasting Station.

The instrument comprices 4 Miniature Crystal
Retector (pabent muiiine for}, Toning Knob aaah the

necessary Terminals Gtted to an Engraved Ebonite

Panel, mounteda Polished Mahogany Case. Wave

Length Range 340-700 metres.

Price 10/6 (6.E.C. Tax 1/-).
Post Free I2/- Alive

ee fete fal a ae fig oF

Recticing Seis.prices from[O}6 to 85 guineas
Hi rite jo-diw hes complele deacriolite cofalogec.

ABBEY INDUSTRIES LTD.,
Abbey Wood, London, 5-E-2.

: , : Tirlephone :

™ thd 7

Teegranas :
Cay Depa: °° DbtmdedeeA Dorit,
BG, Mort Cong, Lodi.’

WIRELESS PRODUCTS

“A BRIPHOWNE™
Kterd. Trade Mark,
 

 

 

   

  

      

      
  

    
  
  

BROADCASTING
OUR NEW SEASON'S
CATALOGUE.

HULLG, EVERTERODY!
FIDLER'S CALLING!

“Chur oew seaeen*s mbalieae—Pull
of momoirkibl: bargain: in seeds

of alll Kies — beatifel downs amd
prilitiable: vaeiables —e rewdy for
vou, in this Garden Gakie will
be: found all wurleties sstilable for

ae Imnnm—anabeur anal pt

jelonal."
SEND A POSTCARD
FOR YOUR COFrT.

*To connect thear ceeds te

‘eurih" ja to be sire Of “pol
naults." ‘They make gardenia
more Intersting and productive. ©

FIDLER & SONS,
: Rstatilished 155%,

hy READING,
oa Aveoy cerodent Wee peepee.
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a The long life battery.
NEW TYPE D.T.G.

Specially designed as a substitute for Dry Batteries, Leclanché
Cells, etc., Suitable for Wecovalve, “Peanut,” Marconi Type D.E.3,

B.T.H. Type B.5, and similar DULL EMITTER VALVES,also
suitable fer ELECTRIC CLOCKS, ELECTRIC BELLS,
TELEPHONES, FIRE ALARMS, SIGNALLING CIRCUITS, ETC.

 
Lead Terminal wea
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Ebonite Lid tresled in}

Robber Went Flag

READY CHARGED

footy reeds pod oedding

to by ready for serviced.

oa i A
L

Cyenit Mfombele J Glass Bar:

Negative Place

n
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a
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Ponir if a Plase

Spacey ndgein glahax

Perforation in pares for
‘ ectcieculation of electrolyte

 eeLore (Wood space for sediment

 

Rescharge every 6 months, -

Sine 27 4. 2h" 4 5", 20 amp. br. capacity (actial) for
Jilbs, , 5/- EACH. very slow intermuttent discharges,

2 VOLTS.

Order now from dealers or Exide Service agents.

. Orders can only be executed in strict rotation.

LONDON > 219-2290, Shaftesbury Avenue,- e COMPANY LIMITER. MANCHESTER: 1, Budge Streak
 

USE CHLORIDE BATTERIES FOR HOUSE LIGHTING,

aa

 



 

   

 

  

"THE “RR” type valve, which can be

used as a detector or as a low or high
frequency amplifier, is still, and will
remain, the most generally popular
valve on the market. And of the seve-
ral available makes of “R” valves there
is none better than the amber-tinted

valve bearing the B.T.H. monogram.

For smooth detection and amplification, without valve

distortion, the B.T.H. “Ro” type valve is unsurpassed ;
while the amber tinting referred to above entirely
eliminates the glare which is such an objectionable
feature of the clear glass valve.
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A
See that your valves are

amber-tinted and hear

the FTA.monogrem—
the sign of good reception

 

Reduced

Price 12/6 each

UIIUNAATT

The British Thomson-Houston Co Ltd
Works > RUGBY, — London Office: CROWN: HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.C.2,
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Make a Point of going to the Opera—if You Can’t, then

“Hear it at Home

 

 

Ethophone V.
HE most efficient. and most Reasonably Priced high

T Clas Lvalte set on the murket,

It. will work one or more Loud Speakers by reason of
the power valves incorporated in the instrument. Attached
to a reasonable aerial it will reeeive oll Brrtich  Broadesast

Stations—Parh, Brussels, and Herkn, Can be cvuaed with the
new Dull Emitter Valves.

Be, .—Ethophane ¥ (wtih Wright Valwns}) os ana = 9h 6

Ho. 36/D.E3.—Ethophine V¥ (with Dall Enaitter Valvoe} 15 3
To the price af each * the ee——ahbe added Tyoaal-

oat ‘Trill ai ite “s 1 4 4@

 

Ethovox Loud Speakers.
+oe Tetris inioof fine appeared, entirely (ree

from resonance aah tinny,

Used with Burndept and Ethophona Speech and
Power Amplifiers, the Ethowox will render speech and
music into true and perfectly natural sound.

Ho, 3. —Fulbsise 120 ohn a ie a ryt i 4 Ww a

Ae, FFolledae 20) olan j i 4 a is 3M 4

Ae. 2.—Jonlar Meebel 125 ohmea ae ib a at Zz0

iio. 2id—Jonior Model 4.0) ohms Vi 7” Bs asi 25 64

Each ctrument weorely packed in gpeecial camtan.

Distortionless

 

 
Speech and Power Amplifiers.

ANY people have crystal aets, or 1 and 2 valve sets, who will wish
M to purchases apparatus to attach to their existing sets in order that

they ond ther friends may hear the Opera-transmisstons on o Lond
Sbpekker, Burndapt and Ethophone Specch and Power Anmpilitiera have been
designed to fill thia want. They have been designed specially to amplify
Speech and Music without distortion.

Ethophone Speech er (illustrated above) & a companion ta
the Popular Modela and may be used in conjunction with
any Crystal Receiver Set.

No. §25.—Conpicte with 2. Valves and ecli-cintulined IeBattery oo et ia @ O

To which note be added Broadcast Tarif . ce Jin ies = a i 0

The Burndept Speech Amplifier is supplied in flat and sloping cabineta
in the well-known Burndept style. It may be used after any. Burndept
Model Receiver.

No. 1158, —In0sloping Cabloet pwithout Valves) nat oe ro i. a C15 15 i

To Whirh wit be adited Hiroudbeast Tart : aoe he ier ae ma 9

Ethophone Power Amplifier, For use when a really larga volume of
clear and undistorted speech and music t4 required, such a¢ in Halls or
larco. ballroome,

Ho, S28,--With Two acli-contained Power Valres om Lewes likeh tonshon «= Em O
To twhiely mitizt be adeked Rrondecact Tarlif ... — a -_ ie a Ww Q

Burndept Power Amplifier. ives an enormous Volume of undistorted
apeecth and music, “Supplied in Flat and Sloping walnut cabinet to match
the well-known Bornicept. Heretyers,

Ho, 1185,.—2-valve Power Acrplider (withwot Valves), In shoging eabinect ,.. Eo @ 8

To whieh mine be adiled Prowdeast Tarif _ i 3 er see 19) 60

Ne. 1195.—1-valvo Power Auplifior (without Viives', in elopiog cablnet.... ou Ho §
fo whichweish be added Breidciet [aril ... es aidan wish von aa 5 0

BURNDEPT LTD., ScatoraStreet——" Strana.
NOTE NEW TELEPHONE ‘NUMBER: GERRARD i072 (4 Lines).

BURNDEPT
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Triple Proofed Gabardine

TRENCH COAT |
: “(ike Pamows qere-b ‘Cinar,)

This (Coat ia a combined Winter oyetcan \ 2
and Raincoat. [ts unique fentures ore:

Cerda
o Te jis lined with aemart check plaid. ; Paid

. Tt is rubber interlined. |

 

 

                           
  

 
   

 

 
 3. It has’ detachable wool lining (for cold

weather use), which can be removed in a

minute ‘during mild, rainy weather,
eo4. All materials used in the production of this

ee oeron Coat are guaranteed fast dyea,
ec Poa free on receipt af £2, under our goarante to refund

yoarr monty should the cont on delivery fail wm give ontiefec
hon. Atco in Vow Blige of 45/- carriage paid, Wher erdering
eivs betghtand cheat mapsuremment(thken over waistcoat! Custis
mers abroad please edd 2/6 per cog: exira to cover poolngt.

Grane ire fer fe

GURZON BROS., LTD.,
Tike Fomeus Lancia Paton ona Cudiitlers,

36.37, New Bridge Street, London E..c.4.
Mo shops in Bandon, sted Spee! Wiss cdepieg wiretioe " Bawia Times,”
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Britain’s Best Broadcasting Set.
Piscomheue " Listeniag- in!” Gets iterally: Greed: ”
sisisotictactionl «These swtanlntl:easily WHAT ABOUT
ngst —even in the most remote corners of
the kingdom—permits the utmost enjoyment of
the daily broadcasted programmes. AND A
Geeophones have become unquestionablyBritain's ;
most popular “ Listening-in” Sets, mainly by ROVER CAR
the recommendations of enthusiastic users,
‘To ensure reception at its best, recularly, oe A

Gecophone. he centre of the family circle in SEE NEXT WEEK'S
thousands of British homess
GECOPHONE| Two- Walve Set, a9 ilhutiratedd,
(GECOPHONE complete with valves, hatteries and
on: eet dewble headphones.  Approxmoete tange (with rege
standard P.O. Aerial) 100 miles. aaa

Pree: $2040: 0. Plas BBC. Tarif 15/-

[GECOPEOPEena Single Circuit Crystal Recewing Set,
= complete with one. set double

headphones. Approxmate range (with Standard P.O,
Aerial) 25 mules,
Dame£24: 10:.0, Plus B.B.C. Tariff I/-

Fa) Crystal Set No. 2, complete with
one set deubtle headphones. Age

wensneeiiit taTangeree Stancerel P.G), Avertal) ei eriibes.,

Price £7210;30, Plus B.B.C: Tarif |/-
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FELLOPHONE SUPER 2.)
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\GECOPHONE|
Peadageaoe

  

  

 

Britain's Best Broadcasting Set.

Sold by Principal Wireless Dealers.
Sele Selling Agents for the Music Trodea in Geeal Britain and Jreland:

Colmije Graphophone Co, Lid. (02.108) Clerkemcell Ra, Londen, EOC}

BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY.
Maoufacoter: and Wholenaic poly: The General Electric Oo. , Efi;

digjgnd Hower, Kingions, Darden, WC.
  

Mounted in a well-finished mahogany case, it comprises 1 HLF,
Valve and 1 detector. This instrument permits the fullest reaction
allowed by the P.M.G., and will give excellent resuits on all the
British Broadcasting Stations,

PRICE £9:0:0
Flos BBC. Tax, 15 + & Marconi Tac, £1: 5:0. 2 Vebeew 15-2 @ each,

Complete with H.T. battery, Accumulator, 100 (t.7/22 stranded
copper aerial, 2 insulators, 1 pair 4,000 ohms headphones,

FELLOWs
Ade. of the Fellows Marneie Co,, Wilheadan, AWG. (e.P 5,

= HANNANANHNERSN EO AUEAETONGEATEDEEMACOEUEUOMMEEOTEEONEONTA

Printed: by fewsi reRamea [eeiT moe. er, Exner Sirest, Lalbroloe Grove, Wires caPublhed for ibe FPropristors by Gena ¢Suva: Lito., §-tn, Sewthamoton Street.
Strand. Lamalon, W.C.2, England.—Jondery 18th, HES,
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of The Front Rank
iv: Cosmos" Radtophones form the front rank of modern Wireless

@ Receiving Sets. They have erown in favour and demand since
the commencement of the season and are winning unqualihed
approval from all parts of the — Ishes.

RCOSMOS
have been specially designed for reception from the BBC.
Stations. In consequence they are of extremely simple construc-

tion, all unnecessary complications having been avoided, ‘They
are particularly suitable for uze by non-technical listeners,

a

“Cosmos Radiophones possess exceptional sengitiveness and

remarkable selective tuning, while special attention has been
devoted to purity and clearness of reproduction.

gd

Cosmos" Radiophones are sold by all Electrical and Wireless
Retailers. Send fora copy (enclosing |/'- stamps) of the “* Cosmos”
Radio Catalogue and Handhook R.T. 7117/1.

TROPOLIT
Mivickers\N
TRAFFORD PARK WORKS :: MANCHESTER.
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WIRELESS WISDOM: .
: The book of Radio Cir- 3
i culls, “ Building with :
| Radtobrix,’" és crammed

i full af oseful wireless :

i infermation, Have you :
: got your copy? OdMain- :
i able cerigahere, 7-7 eF 3
; pos! free (/5.

 

“COSMOS” RADIOPHONES ,FOR LISTENERS.
RADIOBRIX FOR EXPERIMENTERS. 
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saying—

MAWIE YOU

IREAIRID “TRUE

* STERLING

BABY
LOUD

SPEAKER

?

  
   

   

 

Positively the most wonderful
little instrument so far offered
to the public, and just the
pleasantest thing you have ever
listened to.

 

 ii Milipyy
It reproduces perfectly Wii,
No distortion——no jarring. cies

It is a marvel of value
ancl supplied in three distinct finishes,

Bericht Blick ar beown

ename! - i 2 55/.

Deeirated floral drssn

ba bhick and goled r 60/-

The demand is BI] G—————
if you require one you should order at once
from your electrical dealer or stores.

 
 

 

Biack or Brown, BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY. Floral Design,
55/. Black and Gold, 60/-

Adst. of Sterling Telephone and Electric Co., Ltd., 210, Tottenham Cowrt Rd., London, Wit. Works : Dagenham, Essex.

S-] 1, SOUMAMEPTON STREET, STRAXD, Wot L3 
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